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Hebron deal still snarled
JERUSALEM, (JTA) Israeli and
Palestinian leaders appeared to be
less optimistic this week about
quickly resolving outstanding issues
that have precluded an agreement
on Hebron.
Hopes for an agreement were raised
last week after Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority
leader Yasser Arafat met to discuss the
redeployment of Israeli troops from
most of'the West Bank town. But an accord on the redeployment and the transfer of Hebron to Palestinian self-rule was
not expected before the return to the region of U.S. Middle East envoy Dennis
Ross, whose mediation efforts-had re-energized the Hebron talks.
Earlier, Arafat was quoted as telling
Egyptian leaders in Cairo that difficult issues remained unresolved, including Israeli pursuit of suspected terrorists into
self-rule areas, buffer zones around Hebron's Jewish quarter and a timetable
for the permanent-status negotiations
that are expected to resume after a Hebron deal is concluded.
Meanwhile, Netanyahu declared Sunday that the Jewish state alone would
continue to maintain security at the
Tomb of the Patriarchs, the holy site

ISRAELI Army officer smells the hand of
a Palestinian for traces of gasoline after
Molotov cocktails were hurled at an
army roadblock hi the center of Hebron.
A signed agreement on the Israeli pullout is considered imminent, despite
some glitches. (RNS Photo/Reuters.)

that is sacred to both Jews and Muslims
and' is at the center of the struggle over
Hebron.

Arafat has insisted on joint IsraeliPalestinian patrols at the tomb.
In Jerusalem, Israeli and Palestinian
negotiating teams continued talks at the
Laromme-Hotel on civilian issues. Jamil
Tariff, the head of the Palestinian negoti-.
ating team on civilian affairs, said some
understandings had been reached, but
an accord still had to be drafted.
As the negotiations continued, tensions remained high in Hebron, where
about 450 Jewish settlers live among
130,000 Palestinians.
Police were investigating an unexplained explosion Sunday near the Avraham Aveini complex in the Jewish quarter. No one was injured and there was no
damage. Later in the day, a car belonging to a Palestinian official was set on
fire at the site of the blast.
In another development, classes resumed Saturday at the Islamic University in Hebron. Israel had closed the campus 10 months ago, after a series of
suicide bombings. Security forces had
suspected that Islamic militants were active around the campus.
The Israel Defense Force spokesman
said the army agreed on reopening the
school after receiving commitments
from the university's administration to
maintain order.

SETTLER struggles with Israeli police
as he is arrested Dec. 25 during scuffles that broke out when settlers tried
to take over two houses in the Arab
sector of Hebron. Police arrested 20
settlers in the takeover attempt next to
the Avraham Aveinu enclave. (RNS
Photo/Reuters.)

Lyon welcomes tasters, tourists
Final in a Three-Part Series
France is noted for fine dining and
understandably, Paris gets a lot of
food raves. But for legendary dining,
Lyon, France's third largest city, is
the place to visit. Located between
two rivers, the Rhone and the Saone, the
2,000 year-old city enjoys the influences
of the nearby Beaujolais vineyards and
-the Roman flavors of Provence.

MASKED Hamas activist burns a Star of
pavid during a Hamas rally at Islamic
University in Gaza, as Arafat met with
Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu at the
Erez checkpoint. (RNS Photo/Reuters.)

An Insiders Look
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JayBushinsky, Page 9.
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ljy Richard Amster, Page 12.
.' 'PATH of the Baal Shem Tov,' ReVlewedBy LenEstrin,Page22.

There are a dozen restaurants there
with starred rating in the Michelin Guide
and five three-starred eating places in
the region. The "France for the Jewish
Traveler" group, representing the Jewish press in Pittsburgh, Los Angeles,
Chicago and New York dined at three of
the city's four notable kosher restaurants and a couple of non-kosher ones.
The fare ranged from good to superior.
Lyon has a viable Jewish community
of over 35,000, with more than 20 synagogues, 15 kosher butcher shops, 13 Talmud Torahs, several day schools and
kosher restaurants.
A moving site for Jewish visitors is
the Centre d'Histoire de la Resistance
et de la Deportation (Museum of the
History of Resistance and Deportation), a photo and audio center for the
Holocaust and French resistance to
the Nazis. The audio headphones are
activated by stops along the way, before specific photo exhibitions. It
takes a few minutes to get used to the
dialogue which matches up with the
photos on the wall. If you backtrack,
the audio goes out.
'fhe final stop in the museum goes
through a typical living space in a Nazi
camp. All that is missing are the cries,
the groans, and the scampering of rats.
A visit here is an important hour and a

By JOEL ROTEMAN, Executive Editor
half to two hours.
France is not free, incidentally, of antiJewish terrorists, either from the extreme right wing or from Muslim radical
fundamentalists. During a visit to the
Neveh Chalom Synagogue and Talmud
Torah, the journalists were informed by
Rabbi David Cohen (formerly of the
Mikveh Israel synagogue in Philadelphia) that a slain terrorist was found to
have written plans to destroy the synagogue. Now, Neveh Chalom has police
protection.
At another synagogue school, an unknown terrorist planted a bomb timed
to go off as the parents would be arriving to bring their children home. Fortu- v
nately, a cloudburst delayed everyone,

so that relatively few were present when
the bomb exploded. Still, 14 were injured and one man lost his arm. No one
was apprehended for the terrorist act.
About 1,000 youngsters attend Lyon's
two Day Schools.
Neveh Chalom, incidentally, has a really impressive mikveh, ritual bath. It is
quite modern and very attractive, indicative of the active Jewish life in Lyon.
Also indicative of that Jewish life was a
liturgical concert performed at the
Grande Synagogue, with Cantor Yehuda
Berdugo and the Ensemble Philarmonia.
The synagogue was packed with members from all .walks of the Lyon Jewish
community.
(Continued on Page 27, Col. 3.)

FOURVIERE, the station atop the funicula or cable car, provides a breath-taking
view of Lyon, across the old quarter, over the downtown center between the Saone
and Rhone Rivers and beyond the Rhone to the city's expansion across the plains.
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Bank of Israel
lowers interest rates
JERUSALEM (JTA)—The
Bank of Israel announced
that it would lower its in
terest rates by 0.5% for
January.
The bank also said that

10 Yemenite
graves exhumed
by Israel
JERUSALEM (JTA)—Is
raeli forensics experts
have exhumed 10 graves
believed to contain the
bodies of Yemenite chil
dren who died during the
1950s.
The remains were trans
ferred to a pathological in
stitute for genetic testing.
Officials overseeing the
operation in the Segula
cemetery in Petach Tikvah said the fact that re
mains were found in the
graves disproved claims
by some members of the
Yemenite community that
the graves were empty
and the children had been
kidnapped.
A state commission of
inquiry into the matter
concluded that most of
the Yemenite children
who died during that peri
od were sick.

it would continue its strict
monetary policy to help
the government reach its'
target rate of annual infla
tion: 1% to 10%.
Including the latest cut,
the interest rate will drop
to 14.7%, the lowest rate
in the past nine months.
An additional cut in in
terest -rates may come in
January if the Knesset ap
proves the 1997 budget as
part of the Economics
Arrangements Law.
BENDING spoons is Uri Geller. He was in Israel to launch
A marathon debate ''his new magazine, "Encounters," devoted to the paranorbegan last week on the mal. Geller is known for his ability to bend spoons, which
bill, which details govern he demonstrated before a flock of newsmen. (Isranet.)
ment spending for the
next year.
The Knesset Finance
Committee approved a
version of the bill that
does not include reduc
tions in child allowances
for middle and upper-in
come families, a's the gov
JERUSALEM (JTA)—Is
Nor had the king sent a
ernment had originally rael denied this week that specific letter on the mat
planned.
it had agreed to a Jordan ter, Levy said.
Instead, tax hikes will ian proposal to make
Levy said the king had
take place on items that Jerusalem a capital for the suggested opening an ininclude cigarettes and three great monotheistic terfaith dialogue on the fu
gasoline.
religions.
ture of Jerusalem as a reli
The Israeli government
Israeli Foreign Minister gious center.
had already approved David Levy said Sunday
King Hussein's idea "is
spending cuts of about $2 that King Hussein had not that religious leaders
billion in the $64 billion mentioned Jerusalem as a should meet and have a
budget for 1997, but capital "of the three reli measure of dialogue about
backed
down
from gions," Judaism, Christian the status of Jerusalem
planned cuts in .social ity and Islam, in any re and'the holy places," Levy
spending in order to se cent discussions with Is told Israel Radio. "This is
cure Knesset approval.
raeli officials.
not a political statement."

Jordan'sJerusalem call
is denied by Israel

FEDERATION*

Arab MK announces
run for Prime Minister
JERUSALEM
(JTA)—
What do Benjamin Netanyahu, Ehud Barak and
Azmi Beshara have in
common?
All three have declared
that they intend to run for
prime minister in the next
Israeli election.
The intentions of Prime
Minister Netanyahu and
Barak, a Labor Party Knes
set member and former
foreign minister, are al
ready well known.
But Beshara who?
Beshara, an Arab mem
ber of Knesset, said this
week that he had little
chance of winning. But he
said his candidacy would
advance the interests of
Israel's Arab citizens.
A third candidate for
premier would force a
runoff between the lead
ers of Labor and Likud,
Beshara said.
Israeli Arabs "will then
become a political force,
which both major parties
will court, and they will
give in to the national and
.daily demands of that
force," he said.
"Thus we will cease to
be a reserve of ballots for
the Labor Party." Labor
leader Shimon Peres won
95 percent of the Arab
vote in the May election.

Beshara, a lecturer Of
philosophy at Bir Zeit Uni
versity in the West Bank
won a Knesset seat In May
as a member of Hadash
the Democratic Front for
Peace and Equality.

Kurd, PFLP
coordination
frets Israel
JERUSALEM (JTA)—Is.
raeli officials have ex
pressed concern about
the possibility of coordi
nated attacks by Palestin
ian terrorists and Kurdish
rebels against Israeli tar
gets in Turkey.
Members of the Kurdish
underground and the Pop
ular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine recently
met, the Israeli daily
Ha'aretz reported Monday.
The contacts were with
Kurdish rebels based in
Syria, where the PFLP
maintains its headquar
ters, according to Israeli
experts.
The reports come amid
heightened
alertness
among Israeli security
forces against the possi
bility of terrorist attacks
against Israeli targets
abroad.
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Chronicle-JTA News briefs
ministers in Is
rael's 18-member Cabinet
are expected to support
accord,
tj,e Hebron
according to Israeli media
reports. Among the four
ministers opposing the
pact are National Infra
structure Minister Ariel
-Sharon and the members
of the National Religious
Party. Five ministers are
said to be still undecided.
•
Islamic militants sent a
letter to French President
Jacques Chirac warning of
more bomb attacks in
France unless he inter
vened to help free one of
their group's leaders who
has beerT- sentenced to
death in Algeria. The for
mer French colony has
been subject to a 5-year Is
lamic insurgency in which
more than 40,000 people
have been killed.
The American Israel Ed
Foundation
ucation
ranked eighth on a list of
private interest groups,
foundations, universities
and foreign organizations
that spent the most in
1996 to send members of
Congress and their staffs
on trips, according to dis-'
closure reports filed in
Washington. The founda
tion, an arm of the Ameri
can Israel Public Affairs
Committee, the main
stream pro-Israel lobby,
spent more than $69,000
for 21 trips.
Leaders of Jewish orga
nizations, including the
Conference of Presidents
of Major American Jewish
Organizations, the Ameri
can Jewish Congress and
the Rabbinical Council of
America, condemned the
largely Protestant group,
Churches for Middle East
Peace, for placing a fullpage ad in The New York
Times calling on Jews and
Palestinians to share con
trol of Jerusalem.
•
Three Japanese officials
during World War II
stepped forward to help
save the lives of as many
as 20,000 Jews, according
to documents and recent
testimony. The trio acted
against Germany's inter
ests after the refugees' be
came stranded in a Russ
ian border town near the
Japanese puppet state of
Manchukuo in northeastem China.
•'
. The parents of a Ukrainlan woman who has been
studying at a fervently Or
thodox high school in the
"ew York City area will be
able to attend their daughter s wedding Thursday
n'gnt. Gana Resman's par•f"ts, who still live in
Ukraine, were denied
I0u«st visas by U.S. con;*ular officials until the'
' nead of Agudajb Jsjael 0J--

America and the organiza
tion's U.N. representative
interceded.
•
The Sentinel, a Chicago
Jewish weekly, stopped
publication Sunday. The
demise of the newspaper,
which had been in publi
cation for 85 years, comes
less than six months after
the death of its longtime
editor and publisher, Jack
Fishbein,

him and the first lady for
more than $36,000 in back
pay. The South-African
born Tanya Shaw, 21,
claimed that she was fired
in July after scorching
soup.
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ernment and the World
Jewish Congress.
Germany agreed in prin
ciple to make new person
al indemnity payments to
Holocaust survivors who
received a lump sum in
the 1950s and are not eligi
ble now for monthly pen
sions. The agreement was
reached after negotiations
between the German gov
ernment and the Confer
ence on Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany.

Israeli companies flew
more than 45 million flow
ers to Europe and the
United States for the holi
day season. According to
the Ornamental Flower
Board, exports of blooms
Israeli Prime Minister for 1996 will total about
Benjamin Netanyahu said $200 million.
he would meet with Pope
RETURNING Israeli tourist rests on luggage carousel at
Israel's Transportation Ben Gurion Airport, waiting for his luggage to catch up.
John Paul II next month at
the Vatican. The Vatican
Michael Bruno, 64, one - Minister, Yitzhak Levy, Histadrut called a strike after a union leader was
arrested. (RNS Photo/Reuters.)
and the Jewish state es of Israel's top economists, flayed the Egged bus co
tablished full diplomatic died. Bruno, who most re operative's plans to dis
ties two years ago.
cently served as vice pres continue its service to
ident and chief economist Cairo. The bus service
for the World Bank, was a said the route was not
Tzachi Hanegbi, Israel's former governor of the profitable because in
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Two members of a Chasidic patrol group in
Brooklyn, NY, were acquit
ted of major assault
charges in the May attack
of a black man. But after a
non-jury trial, they were
convicted of a misde
meanor, third-degree at
tempted assault.
The disgruntled nanny
of Israeli Premier Ben-
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help individuals make
informed decisions.
Thus, the burden of
making these important
choices falls completely
on the IRA owner - with
the repercussions for
wrong
the
making
decision often being
irrevocable.
With this in mind,
Smith Barney is offering a complimentary brochure. "The
Smith Barney IRA
Distribution Manual."

ciary for your IRA.
We have received
thousands of inquiries
from IRA investors confused about IRA withdrawals. People assume
that .withdrawing money
from their IRA will be
as easy as investing it. I
want to help them fully
understand their distribution options as well
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because mistakes can
be very costly.
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JNF lay leaders await reform
EW YORK (JTA)—Regional leaders of the
N
Jewish National Fund of America are watch
ing and waiting to see whether plans to reform the

organization will be carried out and will be suffi
cient to restore confidence in its operation.

The charity has been ——————————————
scrambling to put its tributing" to the charity
house in order after up- best known for its treeheaval over its spending planting and land developand accounting practices.
ment projects in Israel.
At least one regional But other regional leaders
chapter, New England, has say New England's "revo
threatened to disband its lutionary" approach is not
board unless the princi representative of the sen
pals at the organization re timent across the nation
sign and other changes and that restructuring the
are implemented.
charity will take time.
Lipof said he had even Such radicalism is coun
"stopped people from con- terproductive, they say.
For their part, national
JNF officials also defend
the reform effort, saying
(<n Sjxcial £vatU
that it is far-reaching and
• TENTS • CANOPIES
moving as quickly as pos
• CARPETING • LIGHTING
sible.
• TABLES • CHAIRS • BARS
• STAGING • CHINA
"None of the steps can
• FLATWARE
be
taken overnight," said
• COOKING EQUIP • GRILLS
Mark
Cohen,
JNF's
• DANCE FLOORS
spokesman.
• GLASSWARE • LINENS
Regional lay leaders
SELECTION • QUALITY • SERVICE
agreed last week during a
conference call to wait
until Jan. 20 before meet
ing to evaluate the
progress of the reforms
and to decide on the next
step. They formed a com
mittee, to monitor the re
015 Wro. fern Highway • Moon**, PA'15146
forms
on behalf of the re
(412)M67HO» (80CI479-7M2»Fan (41?)85W4JO
gional leadership.

By CYNTHIA MANN

An internal probe of JNF
led to disclosures in the
fall that far less money
than" expected—roughly
20%—actually makes it to
Israel annually for treeplanting and other land de
velopment projects. His
torically, this has been
JNF's central mission.
The probe, which in
cluded an independent
partial audit of the agency,
found no fraud or malfea
sance, but said sloppy ac' counting procedures were
rife.
. The revelations were a
blow to the charity's pub
lic profile, apparently con
tributing to a slight drop
in nationwide contribu
tions. They led its lay lead
ership to undertake a host
of measures designed to
restore confidence in JNF.
The measures were decid
ed upon in mid November,
at the time of the group's
annual meeting. These
measures included:
• launching a search to
replace Samuel Cohen,
who has moved from exec
utive vice president of the
agency to the post of se
nior executive vice presi
dent;
• searching for a new
chief financial officer and
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a major accounting firm to
audit its 1996 spending
and overall accounting
procedures;
• forming a new com
mittee to nominate new
lay leaders;
• forming, a task force
with subcommittees on
program priorities, re
structuring, fund raising
and increasing the flow of
JNF money to Israel.
But the New England re
gional chapter in late No
vember formally rejected
the plan, calling it "unac
ceptable." The board of di

rectors
unanimously
called for the immediate
resignation of JNF's nation
al senior officials—lay and
professional— and called
for the appointment of a
crisis manager to guide the
restructuring effort.
"In charities with seri
ous problems, the top
people resign," said Lipof.
He said it was inappropri
ate that Cohen continue to
have hands-on responsi
bility for the management
of JNF's day-to-day opera
tions.

US ENVOY Martin Indyk, left, walks with Israeli Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai after an early morning stroll
Dec. 27. Meanwhile, a senior US official strongly denied
that Dennis Ross would be replaced by Richard Hoibrook, who negotiated the Bosnian treaty. (RNS
Photo/Reuters.)

Shahor steps down
as territories' coordinator
JERUSALEM (JTA)—Is
rael's coordinator of activi
ties in the territories has
announced his resignation.
Maj. Gen. Oren Shahor
leaves the army after 32
years of service.
Shahor's resignation
was expected after Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu suspended him
last month as head of the
Israeli team negotiating
civilian issues with the
Palestinians.
Netanyahu's
action
came in the wake of an Is
raeli newspaper report on
meetings between Shahor
and Labor Party officials.
While Shahor main
tained at the time that the
meetings were of a per
sonal nature, government
officials said it was unac
ceptable for them to take
place without their knowl
edge.
At a news conference
this week, Shahor said he
had "made a mistake" in
not seeking permission
from the defense minister
and prime minister to
hold the meetings.
"I now realize that had I
asked for the permission
to have the meetings, I
would have received it,'"

Shahor said in reference
to three meetings he held,
one with opposition
leader and former Prime
Minister Shimon Peres,
and two with Labor Knesset member Yossi Beilin.

Israel develops
dapper diaper
disposal unit
JERUSALEM (JTA)—An
Israeli company has come
up with a dapper solution
to disposing soiled dis
posable diapers.
The device, about the
size of a laundry machine,
washes away the baby's
waste, while working the
remaining parts of the dia
per into a condensed pulp
about the size of a bottle
cap.
The machine was in
vented by a member of
Kibbutz Afikim, and will be
manufactured
in
a
Yokne'am factory.
Officials at the company
that invested in the pro
ject, said hospitals, nurs
ing homes, kindergartens
and hotels have expressed
interest in the product.
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Noted violinist Stern
here for JCC benefit
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Conservative rabbis set
Conversion Institute
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Yeshiva Schools lights
up Hanuka for hundreds
Yeshiva Schools stu
dents -joined Downtown
visitors in celebrating
Hanuka.
According to Rabbi
Mendy Rosenblum, Yeshi
va outreach coordinator,
"This year was the busiest
ever. To help share the
holiday spirit, students
from the Boys' High
School Division gave out
hundreds of menoras at
Carnegie Mellon and the
University of Pittsburgh.
They also lit menora dis
plays at the Mellon Bank
Plaza, Station Square, and,
for the first time, manned
a booth at the Greater
Pittsburgh International
Airport."

Students also visited
area hospitals and old age
homes, through the Yeshi
va Girls' High School Fri
day visitations.
The Doubletree Hotel
hosted a Hanuka celebra
tion, attended by over 200
guests and downtown visi
tors. And almost 200 New
Americans attended a cel ROMANTIC comedy "Song of the Siren" is one of five entries to this year's Jewish/Israeli Film Festival. Here is a
ebration
at
Yeshiva scene
from the movie, based on a novel by one of Israel's
Schools, with an explana
top new writers, hit LJnur.
tion of the holiday given
by Rabbi Yosef and Mrs.
Nechama Itkin and Yakov
Krug.
Yeshiva wrapped up the
holiday with a Hanuka
Melava Malka featuring
Plans for the Fourth An shown at least twice,"
noted author and speaker nual Pittsburgh Interna says Film Festival Coordi
Rabbi Nissan Mansel.
tional Jewish/Israeli Film nator Barbra Labbie.—
Festival are underway.
She adds that the com
The festival, which runs munity has been support
during the month of Feb ive of the Festival. Among
ruary, is a cultural event the sponsors are the Unit
which has expanded to in ed Jewish Federation,
clude films of Jewish con Harry Davis Realty, Hadastent which are non-Israeli, sah, Hillel-Jewish Universi
ty Center, Burton L. Hirsch
in addition to Israeli films.
It will take place at the Funeral Home, Edgar and
Beehive Big Screen Movie Sandy Snyder, Weisshouse
Theater in Oakland, the and the Zionist Organiza
former Kings Court movie tion of America.
house.
The Film Festival is
"Last year's festival was showing two Israeli films,
LIGHTING the menora at one of the "Sparkle Sites" of extremely successful, so "Song of the Siren" and
Sparkle Season and the Pittsburgh Folk Festival were, much in fact that this year "The Appointed." "Song of
from left: Rabbi Yisroel Rosenfeld, dean of Yeshiva Achei we are
increasing the the Siren," Israel's topTmimim; Stanley Cohen, chairman of Sparkle Sites; and
number
of
films being grossing film of 1994, is a
Rabbi Mendel Rosenblum, Chabad outreach coordinator.
Over 300 people attended the menora lighting, held out- shown from four to five romantic comedy set dur
and each film will be ing the Persian Gulf War.
side the Doubletree Hotel at Liberty Center.
"The Appointed" takes
place in northern Israel
B'«H
and follows the son of a
renowned rabbi who has
turned his back on reli
gion to become a night
club magician. When the
great rabbi dies, the son .
has to rise to the occasion
of returning home and
leading his father's disci
ples. "The Appointed"
won "Un Certain Regards"
at the Cannes Film Festival
in 1990.
Non-Israeli films being
shown include "A Kiss to
this Land" and "Septem
ber Songs: The Music of
KurtWeill."
"A Kiss to this Land" is a
Mexican documentary in
Spanish with English sub
titles about Jewish immi
grants who arrived in
Mexico during the 1920's
and '30's from Syria,
Turkey, Poland and the
Ukraine.
"September Songs: The
Music of Kurt Weill" is an
artistic music perfor
mance documentary. It
features such artists as
Lou Reed, Elvis Costello,
Nick Cave and William S.
Burroughs interpreting
the songs of Weill.
Festival passes can be
purchased which provide
admission to all the films.
Single tickets are also
available. They can be
purchased by mail or
picked up in person. For
information and ticket
prices, call the Shaliach's
Hillel Academy
Office, 234 McKee PI.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15213,
• Judi & Manny Kanal, Dinner Chairpersons • Rabbi User Miner, Principal • Barry Faigen, President
(412)681-8000, ext. 251. '

Jewish/Israeli Film Fest
slates five productions

Save the Date
March 16,1997

Hillel Academy's
50th Anniversary Dinner
Honoring

CHANTZE & DONALD
BUTLER
For more information call 521-8131.

Yeshiva Annual Dinner
set for January 19
The 53rd Annual Yeshi
va Dinner, set for Sunday,
Jan. 19 at 5:30 p.m., is
being chaired by some'of
the Jewish community's
most respected leaders.
Co-chairing the dinner
will be William C. Rudolph
and
Edgar
Snyder.
Rudolph is president of
Yeshiva Schools and
serves on the boards of
the Jewish Chronicle and
the Family House. Last
year, he led the most suc
cessful United Jewish Fed
eration campaign in its
history. He will be chair
ing the UJF Annual Cam
paign for the second year
in row. In addition to his
community activities, he
is president of McKnight

man of this year's ad book,
He is chief executive officer
of Oxford Development Cor.
poration. He serves on the
boards of the Jewish
Healthcare Foundation
the Pittsburgh Downtown
Partnership, and the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh Med
ical Center. Lewis has also
served as a trustee for the
University of Pennsylva
nia and Carnegie Mellon
University. He is an active
supporter and board
member of many Pitts
burgh civic, cultural and
government
organiza
tions.
Speaking as both a pres
ident of Yeshiva Schools
and Dinner co-chairper
son, Bill Rudolph said,

EDGARSNYDER

WILLIAM RUDOLPH

Leading the way.
Development Corpora "We are extremely fortu
tion. He and his^wife, nate to have the involve
Lieba, are Yeshiva par ment of Edgar Snyder and
Ed Lewis. I am sure they
ents.
Attorney Snyder is a will make this year's Annu
board me'mber of the UJF, al Dinner our most suc
a vice president of the cessful event ever."
The Yeshiva School's
Jewish Education Inititute, a board member of 53rd Annual Dinner is the
largest
the Pittsburgh Holocaust institution's
Commission, and chair fundraising event of the
man of Yom Hashoa '96. In year. It will take place Sun
addition, he has led sever day, Jan. 19, 5:30 p.m. at
al missions to Israel and the Hilton Hotel in down
chaired this year's UJF town Pittsburgh. For
reservations, call Yeshiva
Lawyers Division Dinner.
Edward Lewis is chair- Schools at 422-7315.

A Super Bowl Sunday
for Pittsburghers in FL
A program aimed at
bringing together Pitts
burghers who winter in
Florida is planned by the
United Jewish Federation
for Sunday, Jan. 26, 5 p.m.
at the Boca Raton Marriott
Hotel.
The First Annual Pitts
burgh UJF Snowbird Cele
bration will be held on
Super Bowl Sunday. The
Super Bowl will be pro
jected on a wide screen
television.
"We felt that Super Bowl
Sunday was a great oppor
tunity to gather Pitts
burghers together to
share good company,
good food, and a good
time," said Jerry Ostrow,

who is co-chairing the
event with Rose Berman.
Cocktails and a buffet
dinner will be served.
There will be a charge for
the event and a minimum
commitment to the 1997
UJF Community Campaign
has been set.
"We hppe that all Pitts
burghers who are in Flori
da on January 26 will join
us for a delightful evening,
whether or not we have
the opportunity to cheer
for the Steelers," said
Berman.
For information or
reservations call Harvey
Sloan
or
Madelon
Edelstone at 681-8000.
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Shadvside Hospital

Focus On Health
SINUSITIS

If you think you have a cold, take this short quiz:
1. Are you congested or do you have a stuffy
nose ?
2. When you blow your nose, is the mucus
thick and yellowish-green?
3. Do you have post-nasal drip?
4. Are you feeling any pain or pressure in your
face?
5. Do you have a headache?
6. Have you been running a low-grade fever?
7. Is your breath bad enough to knock the dog
over?
8. Do you have pain in your top teeth ?
9. Has that "cold" been hanging on for better
than a week ?

If you answered yes
to three or more of the
questions,
above
there's a good chance
that your cold has
turned into a sinus in
fection.
"In the season of the
common cold, it is not
uncommon for sinusi
Dr. Michael Steinberg
Allergist
tis to follow," notes Dr.
Michael Steinberg, an
allergist at Shadyside Hospital. Sinusitis occurs
when the passageways to the nose are blocked by
swollen tissues during a cold or allergy. The
mucus that collects in the sinus cavity is a prime

:
target for bacteria.
"Proper treatment of a sinus infection requires
the use of an appropriate antibiotic because the
majority of these infections are bacterial, and
don't go away by themselves," adds Dr. Steinberg.
"If left untreated, sinusitis can turn into chronic
sinusitis. This means that the lining of the sinuses
no longer work properly, and may be more diffi
cult to treat. Occasionally surgery is necessary."
Decongestants can help by allowing the infected
mucuos to drain. If you are diagnosed with sinusitis,
make sure to take all of your medication as pre
scribed. Even if you are feeling better after four or
five days, there are bacteria which can survive and
cause a recurrent infection which may be more dif
ficult to treat.

WEIGHT LOSS - SETTING REALISTIC GOALS
By Dr. Ann Gowda
With the new year right around the corner, many of
us are already planning our resolutions for 1997. Too
often, we have unrealistic expectations of ourselves.
This holds true for one common resolution, "This
year I'm going to lose weight."
Before taking action on something, such as a
weight reduction program, setting goals is important,
because this helps to steer you in the right direction.
Your own personal weight goal is likely not the same
as your best friend's, so it is best to decide what goals
are meaningful and realistic for you.
What weight do you want to achieve and maintain?
At what weight do you feel your best and most com

fortable? "For most people, a target weight can be
found on a healthy weight ranges chart, which also
takes into account a person's frame size and age," says
Arm Gowda, M.D., an internist at Shadyside Hospital.
"Even a moderate weight loss of ten to fifteen pounds
may help minimize some of the risks that accompany
being overweight."
If you are planning to embark on a weight-reduc
tion program, and plan to lose more than 15 to 20
pounds, a physical examination is in order. Your doc
tor can evaluate your overall health as well as any
medical conditions that may be affected by dieting. •
Your physician can also help to advise you on the

SAFE DRIVING CLASS FOR SENIORS
OFFERED AT SHADYSIDE HOSPITAL
Shadyside Hospital, in conjunction with
AARP, is pleased to bring eight hours of certified instruction to area seniors on the development of safe, defensive driving techniques.
Instruction will take place January 23 & 24,
1997from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Shadyside Hospital's Preservation Hall.
Upon completion of the course seniors can
reduce their chance of being involved in a traffic accident, save on automobile insurance
and help maintain their mobility and independence. The course fee is $8, and parking is
available at the Hospital's South Aiken or
Centre Avenue parking garages for only $1.
For more information or to register for the
class, call 623-1234.

INFORMATION
fjou have any questions/or our doctors... write to:
Ask Shadyside Doctors", Hospital Relations & Communications,
5230 Centre Avenue, Pgh., PA 15232 or call (412) 622-2222

need for losing weight, the appropriate weight-loss
program, and help you to set a sensible weight goal.
Most weight-loss programs should emphasize
slow, steady weight loss. A reasonable expectation
would be to lose only a pound or two after the first
week or so. Often, with calorie-restricted diets, a
rapid initial weight loss is largely fluid. Once, you
resume a normal-calorie diet, this loss of fluid is
rapidly regained.
Short-term goals may also be easier to manage than
large expectations. Once you reach your short-term
goal, you can then reevaluate your progress, and de
cide whether to set another goal.

FLU PREVENTION
Causes and Prevention
Dr. Julia Morgan, Family Practitioner
"The flu,-or influenza, is a viral illness that affects the throat, nose and lungs,
and generally occurs in epidemics during the late fal! and winter. Flu viruses are
spread mosdy when tiny drops of-moisture are released when an infected person
coughs or sneezes," explains Dr. Julia Morgan, a family practitioner at Shadyside
Hospital's East End Community Health Center.
Symptoms of the flu are similar to those of the common cold, but are usually
more severe. Symptoms come on suddenly and include a hard deep chest cough the most common symptoms of the flu - along with a fever of up to 104°, chills,
headache, muscle aches, sore throat and nasal congestion. Most of these symp
toms last for about three days.
Approximately one in four Americans gets the flu, but the chances increase to
on in two for the elderly or for people suffering from chronic illnesses, such as
asthma or diabetes.'
"While no one can guarantee that you can stay flu-free this winter, here are sev
eral ways to help lower your chances of contracting influenza." offers Dr. Morgan.
Ixl Stopping Smoking Smoking can impair your immune system. Stopping
smoking allows your immune system to function properly and can decrease
your susceptibility.
[X] Soap and Water - Frequent handwashing helps to eliminate the germs. Also,
if someone in your household is already sick, regularly wipe countertops, ta
bles, doorknobs, handrailings, and telephone receivers to help keep the
germs from spreading.
[X] Stay Away - If you're invited to a gathering and you or a family member
aren't feeling well, you'll be doing your hosts a big favor and possibly the gift
of health if you don't offer them your presence.
[X] Use Home Remedies - Get adequate sleep and eat balanced meals. They are
immune system builders. Fresh air can reduce cold and flu viruses as well, so
keep your home well-ventilated. Turn your thermostat down, too. Not only
will it help with your heating bill, but experts say cooler air carries fewer
viruses.
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•EDITORIAL

Finally, a seasonfor signing?

o everything there is a sea
son and apparently it is final
ly the season for the signed
and delivered deal on the pullout of
Israeli troops from Hebron, thus
turning over the last of the major
cities on the West Bank to the Pales
tinian Authority. While the pullout
originally was scheduled for March,
the previous Israeli government put
the agreement on hold, for exactly
the same reasons that the Netanyahu coalition did.
The difference between the two
governments was that the new Is
raeli government was left with the
unwashed pile of laundry stacked up
by its predecessors, apparently left
unfinished because of Labor .overconfidence at winning the May elec
tions.
While many in the media, and par
ticularly the Times' Tom Friedman,
have rightly criticized Prime Minis
ter Netanyahu for the slow pace of
the talks, it is more than a little un
fair to blame everything on the Is
raeli side.
After all, the Israeli electorate
showed its own misgivings about
the pace of peace talks by electing
the Likud candidate over the peren
nial runner-up candidate, Shimon
Peres. Right or wrong, Israelis of all
political stripes were uncomfortable
with the lack of effort put into real

N

peace by the Palestinian leadership.
It would be helpful for Friedman
and others to note several things:
the Oslo II agreement was barely
okayed by the Labor Government
Cabinet and that victory required
extreme coercion and bribes (it
would not have survived an Israeli
plebiscite); the prime basis of agree
ing to recognize the PLO was its vow
to amend or drop the parts of the
PNC Covenant that call expressly for
the destruction of Israel (three years
later, that still isn't a reality) and
that Arafat has cunningly dragged
the Israeli negotiators around in the
dust and mud by his teeth, using
every ploy to further his own image
and destroying Netanyahu's.
Sadly, Netanyahu put himself and
Israel in a vulnerable position by
making strategic mistakes, including
opening the Hasmonean tunnel
under the cover of darkness. More
over, Netanyahu's timing on aid to
the Jewish settlements was ill-con
sidered.
None of that, however, addresses
the behavior of Arafat. If he had or
dered the Palestinian Authority just
once to honor Israel's two dozen ex
tradition requests for terrorists in
volved in actions against Israeli civil
ians, it would be a lot easier to
believe in him and the Oslo agreemerits. If the Palestinian leader was

Recently, New York Times colum
nist Friedman was the subject of
much Jewish community concern
because the ADL invited him as a
keynote speaker. There was angry
abuse hailed down on the ADL lead
ership for inviting such an anti-Is
rael, pro-PLO speaker.
Well, in the not-so-distant past the
American Jewish Press Association
invited Friedman to address a lun
cheon session of the organization.
The Chronicle editor was chosen to
introduce the Pulitzer Prize winner.

Although Friedman has spent a
lifetime, even before his professional
career, criticizing Israeli gov.
ernments-even one more left-winq
than the current elected representa
tives - his address to the journalists
- his peers, as it were - was about
"Chicago rule." He felt that Israel
and the PLO should agree upon
strict boundary lines. That means
according to Friedman, that if the
PLO or those under its control vio
late those lines, Israel should smite
across the lines with all of its might- a method that makes "hot pursuit"
seem more like hot chocolate.
Of course, Friedman's idea is silly.
It just wouldn't work, as no one out
side of Israel would allow such mas
sive retaliation. But it is no more
silly 'than Friedman's continual ef
forts as Arafat's personal public rela
tions manager.
Too much fuss is made about
Friedman's talk. He just isn't that sig
nificant. He is a leftover of the Six
ties' New Left with little impact be
yond a select group of admirers. One
can certainly listen to another with.
divergent views with a measure of
toleration and perhaps even wry
amusement.
He is entitled to his viewpoint with
out censuring those who give him a
speaking platform. After all, PLO hier
archy have spoken at synagogues.

ADL lists annual Top Ten stories

EW YORK — The growing exploitation by
bigots of the World Wide Web and the In
ternet, the prevalence of anti-Semitism,
extremism, and racism in our society, and the out
break of Palestinian violence against Israel domi
nated the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) annual
list of Top Ten stories in 1996 affecting the Ameri
can Jewish community. ________________

As the Internet grows,
notorious extremists are
experimenting to find the
most effective way to ex
ploit its potential for pro
paganda
distribution
while.
lesser-known
haters, attracted by the
low cost and the relative
ease of Internet publish
ing, are increasingly
cranking out their mes
sages of hate.
Events in Israel topping
the ADL list include the
election of Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, a
rash of terrorist attacks in
Israel by Hamas and Islam
ic Jihad suicide bombers,
and the Palestinian upris
ing linked to the opening
of an exit to the ancient
Western Wall Tunnel.
"The complete ADL list
of the Top Ten Stories in
cludes:
• The Internet and the
World Wide Web were in
creasingly exploited by
neo-Nazis, anti-Semites,
racists, and Holocaust-deniers, and the technology
became a more significant
part of their propaganda
arsenals. Bigots have dis
seminated their hate mes
sages to a much wider au-

really concerned about Israeli manin-the-street perceptions of the new
reality of life with one's sworn ene
mies, there would have been a
meaningful effort to eliminate the
frightening verbiage of the PNC
Covenant.
If Arafat were seriously concerned
about peaceful accommodation with
the new Israeli government which,
after all, was elected on a far differ
ent platform than its predecessor,
he would have extended himself a
tiny bit. He would not have gone out
of his way to harpoon the new kid on
the block.
Maybe in 1997, both Arafat and
Netanyahu will grow into the lead
ership roles which history demands
of them.

dience than ever before.
Extremists have linked
their web sites to one an
other, widening the distri
bution of hate propaganda
used in many cases as a
recruitment tool for
groups such as the Ku
KluxKlan.
Web graphics allow the
display of anti-Semitic and
racist cartoons, swastikas,
Nazi battle symbols, pic
tures of Hitler and Nazi
Storm Troopers, and pho
tos of cross burnings.
• Anti-Semitism, extrem
ism and racism continued
to percolate in society.
1996 saw incidents which
included the rash of
church arsons at predomi
nantly black houses of wor
ship; swastikas on homes
in the upscale New York
town of Mamaroneck, on
the streets of Washington,
D.C., and in U.S. Army bar
racks; revelations in the
media of race and religiousbased discrimination at
Texaco, and the inappro
priate use of Nazi and Holo
caust imagery and expres
sion of classic anti-Semitic
canards by celebrities such
as Marge Schott, Ted Turn
er and Marion Brando.

• Islamic terrorists tar
geted Israel and U.S. in
stallations abroad. In one
week, a wave of suicide
bombings in Israel by
Hamas and Islamic Jihad
terrorists killed a total of
59 people, including two
Americans, and injured
more than 220. An Israeli
group was the intended
target of a terrorist attack
in Egypt that resulted in
the death of 18 Greek
tourists.
• Netanyahu won the
first direct election for
Prime Minister. In an im
portant affirmation of Is
raeli democracy, Israelis
elected Benjamin Ne
tanyahu, who campaigned
on a platform of "peace
with security," in the first
direct elections for the
country's highest ranking
office.
• Palestinian protests
turned violent; Palestinian
police fired on Israelis. In
September, violent con
frontations in Israel result
ed in more than 75 deaths,
including 15 Israeli sol
diers, and the wounding of
hundreds. The ostensible
impetus for the violence
was the opening of an exit
from the Western Wall
Tunnel. Palestinian lead
ers, including Yasir Arafat,
raised spurious accusa
tions that the tunnel
threatened the Al Aksa
Mosque and other existing
Palestinian structures in
the area.

Palestinians rioted in"
the streets and some
Palestinian policemen en
gaged in deadly gunfights
with Israeli soldiers using
weapons provided to
them by Israel to maintain
the peace.
• The Southern Baptist
Convention voted to tar
get Jews for conversion.
Southern Baptists passed
a resolution calling on
members to direct their
"energies and resources
toward the proclamation
of the Gospel to the Jews."
• Domestic terrorism
was thwarted by arrests
and convictions. For al
legedly conspiring to build
pipe bombs for .a war
against the U.S. govern
ment and to blow up vari
ous sites including Federal
buildings, Federal agents
arrested three members of
the Militia-at-Large for the
Republic of Georgia, 12
members of the Arizonabased Viper Militia, and
seven members of the West
Virginia Mountaineer Mili
tia, while the leader and
two members of the Okla
homa Constitutional Militia
were convicted by a Feder
al jury.
Egyptian cleric Sheikh
Omar Abdel Rahman was
convicted of mastermind
ing the New York City ter
rorist plot and sentenced
to life in jail. Ramzi Ahmad
Yusuf was convicted for
conspiring to blow up
American jetliners in Asia

and also accused of col
laboration in the New York
City terrorist plot.
• Louis Farrakhan con
tinued spewing anti-Semi
tism, racism and anti-Amer
icanism. On a "World
Friendship Tour" to Libya,
Iran, Iraq, Syria and the
Sudan, countries identified
by the U.S. Government as
terrorism sponsors, Far
rakhan called the US. gov
ernment "the. Great Satan."
He sought to accept a $1
billion gift from Libyan
tyrant Muammar Gadhafi
to the Nation of Islam but
was prohibited by the U.S.
government.
. On October 16, to com
memorate the first year
anniversary of the Million
Man March, Minister Far
rakhan held a "World Day
of Atonement" rally on the
doorstep of the U.N., dur
ing which, despite the
theme, there was no
atonement. In a rambling,
nearly three hour speech,
filled with anti-American
rhetoric, Farrakhan im
plied that Jews control
American foreign policy.
• Predominantly Black
churches were burned by
a rash of arson fires. The
passage of the Church
Arson Prevention Act of
1996 by Congress, and
signing of 'it into law by
President Clinton, was in
response to the burnings
of predominantly Black
churches.
• Anti-Semitism and

right-wing extremism sur
faced in a number of coun
tries around the world.
Hate crimes against Jews
increased in Argentina
with the desecration of
over 156 graves and tomb
stones in Jewish cemeter
ies, anti-Semitic threats
aimed at a Jewish hospi
tal, and the arrests of four
suspects for planning to
blow up a Jewish center.
Argentina's Justice Min
ister, Rodolfo Barra, who
oversaw the investigations
of the unsolved 1992 Israeli
Embassy bombing and the
1994 AMIA Jewish commu
nity headquarters bomb
ing, resigned after revela
tions of a past affiliation
with a violent anti-Semitic
organization. Three senior
Argentine police officers
and a retired officer were
indicted as accomplices in
the bombings.
In Austria, the far-right
Freedom Party received
nearly 30% of the vote in
the country's election for
representatives to the Eu
ropean Parliament and did
nearly as well in Vienna's
municipal elections. In
Franco the far-right Na
tional Party received 45 k
of the vote in a by-election
in southern France. In Italy,
the National Alliance led
more than 150,000 Italians.
through the streets in a ;
march of unity and won ;
15.7% of the votes in the ;•
general election to become
Italy's third biggest party, j

OP-ED-
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CAMERA raps ABC's 'Jerusalem Stories'
44 Jerusalem Stories," an hour-long documenJtary hosted by Peter Jennings (12/19/96),
was misleading and insidious in its depiction of

the contending claims of Jews, Christians and
Muslims to Israel's capital. _____________

Some of the offenses:
The overarching and
false message was that
Muslim and Christian
Arabs are ancient inhabi
tants of the city who face
imminent threat of expul
sion by the encroaching
Jewish population. The
jews are cast as recent
arrivals, usurpers, re
ligious zealots, and/or
callous denigrators of the
Arabs.
Jennings consistently
inverts history to suit his
theme of Jewish threat to
the Arabs. Thus, he
omits mention of Arab
•expulsion of every Jew
from the ancient Jewish
quarter and the destruc
tion of all 58 synagogues
there during the 19 years
of Jordanian occupation.
He omits mention that
during those years Jews
had no access to their
holy sites and that Chris
tians were subject to dis

crimination as well. For
example, under Muslim
rule harsh laws were
passed prohibiting Christ
ian religious institutions
and persons from acquir
ing property in the Old
City. Such pressures con
tributed to a precipitous
decline in the Christian
population, from 29,350 in
1944 to 10,982 in 1961.
(Under Israeli rule the Old
City's Christian popula
tion has grown, as of 1991,
to 14,000.)
Jennings paints a false
picture of Jews pushing
into Christian areas,
when, in fact, the Christ
ian quarter has largely
been taken over by Mus
lims.
Jennings emphasizes
the modernity of the Jew
ish Quarter, making it
seem that Jews returned
there in 1967 after being
absent thousands of
years, rather than just

since 1948 when Jordan
gained rule over that sec
tion of Jerusalem. He also
leaves out the context for
all the new buildings, i.e.
they were necessitated by
the destruction of the
area, including centuriesold synagogues, by the
Jordanians in 1948-1967.
The ABC anchorman
omits mention of the fact
that despite the back
ground of Muslim vio
lence and intolerance to.ward them, the Jews
nevertheless immediate
ly mandated full religious
freedom for all when
they united the "city in
1967.
He highlights alleged
Arab fears of being ex
pelled and fails to mention
that the Arab population
of unified Jerusalem has
actually increased at a
greater rate than its Jew
ish population since 1967.
Moreover, during that pe
riod Muslims and Chris
tians have had full protec
tion and access to their
religious sites.
the
Underscoring
theme of Jews as recent

interlopers and Arabs as
natives of the city, Jen
nings introduces the
Arabs interviewed with
statements about the hun
dreds of years their fami
lies have lived in the area,
but the Jews presented
are all post-1945 immi
grants, either American or
European-born.
Feeding into stereo
types, the Jews shown are
either ultra-Orthodox or
very wealthy, attributes
that are not representa
tive of most Israeli Jews,
while the Arabs shown ap
pear to be moderate in~
both religious views and
lifestyle.
While suggesting that
Jews harass the Arabs of
Jerusalem because some
Jews periodically hold
religious processions in
the Muslim quarter, Jen
nings refers only in
passing to the Arab ter
rorist murders of 60
Jews, earlier this year in
Jerusalem. And that ref
erence arises only in the
context of emphasizing
the inconvenience to
Palestinians of tight

ened Israeli security
measures!
Unintentionally illus
trating his own skewed
perspective, during sev
eral segments Jennings
can be seen holding a
copy of Karen Arm
strong's highly biased
"Jerusalem: One City,
Three Faiths." Reviewing
the book in the Wall
Street Journal (10/14/96),
Jonathan Mahler termed
it "...a clever piece of re
visionism in which the
author, Karen Armstrong,
twists history to delegitimize Israel's sovereignty
over the city." Regret
tably, Mahler's words
apply equally to Jen
nings' documentary.
Other important infor
mation omitted:
• Jerusalem has been
the capital of only Jewish
nation-states in all its long
history;
• Jerusalem was never
even a provincial capital
of the many non-Jewish
conquerors; '
• Jerusalem is men
tioned 656 times in the
Jewish Bible;

• Every census in mod
ern times has shown a
Jewish plurality, and since
1860 a Jewish majority, in
the city;
• Jerusalem was a ne
glected and . destitute
backwater under the long
centuries of Muslim do
minion that preceded the
reconstitution of the Jew
ish state;
• Belying Arab claims of
Israeli oppression, in re
cent years Arabs from
Jerusalem have increas
ingly exercised their op
tion to become Israeli citi
zens.
Call/write to: Roone
Arledge, president, ABC
News, 47 West 66th St.,
New York, NY 10023,
(212) 456-4000, fax (212)
456-4297; e-mail: abcaudr@ccabc. com
(Editor's Note: CAMERA
officials wrote the follow
ing opinion based on Peter
Jennings' recent "Jeru
salem Stories." It was given
to the Chronicle by the
Pittsburgh Zionist District of
theZOA.j

A last chance to find Brunner
By JAY BUSHINSKY

V

IENNA .— "I, hope I will survive long
enough to see the SS' Alois Brunner put on
trial for his crimes," internationally-ac
claimed Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal said last
week, recalling a worldwide manhunt that he has
spearheaded for nearly half a century.
Despite his advanced Damascus.

i (he turned 88 on Dec.
31), the remarkably' fit
founder,
and chief of
the Jewish
Documen-1
tation'Cen-'
tre here
spoke with'
iron
the
willpower
of a death
camp sur- J. Bushinsky

He was encouraged by
the promise made last
month by Syrian President
Hafez Assad to his French
Jacques
counterpart,
Chirac, that he will under
take a thorough investiga
tion of this case.
Taking the Syrian leader
at his word, Paris-based
Judge Herve Stephan is
ready to fly to Damascus
with an escort of French

against dozens of war
criminals.

be able to demand Brun
ner's immediate extradi
tion to stand trial in
France for "crimes against
humanity."
"The latest information
is that the rumors of Brun
ner's death are false," the
youthful magistrate said
when interviewed in Paris'
ornate ministry of justice.
Although the wartime
stuermbannfuehrer
SS
was tried, convicted and
sentenced twice in absen
tia to death, Judge
Stephan said he can be
put back into the dock oncharges of "crimes against
humanity" which allegedly
on
committed
were
French soil. This offense
was not included in the

He confirmed Brunner's
status as the most notori°us Nazi mass murderer
still alive and at large, a
man whose satanic cun
ning and fanatical anti^mitism resulted in the
Q'spatch of more than
«,000 Jews to Auschwitz
rom Greece, Slovakia, Austr|a, France and Germany.
tirunner's extradition is
°eifig demanded by the
french, German and Austr'an governments.
Wiesenthal's -goal may
lje achieved if a French inteam headed
... dge Herve Stephan is
dllowed to look for him in

French legal code when
his case came up in the
past.
"As commandant of the
concentration
Drancy
camp (on Paris' outskirts)
he ordered mass arrests
and ordered the deporta
tion of 200 children," the
judge went on, referring to
a tragic instance about
which he has extensive ev
idence.
"It doesn't matter
whether the internees
were French citizens or
refugees who had fled the
Nazis' conquest of other
European countries."
Until President Chirac's
personal intervention last
month, Syria had denied
that Brunner, who is 84,
ever found sanctuary
within its borders and that
he was alive and well in
Damascus.
In a letter to Paris-based
Nazi hunter Serge Klarsfeld dated Nov. 29, Chirac
writes:
"During my recent visit
to Damascus, I mentioned
to President Assad in the
course of our one-on-one
conversation the case of
Alois Brunner, spelling out
in great detail the crimes
for which he has been
found guilty in France.
Assad
"President
replied to me, and I have
made this public, that he
would investigate this
subject very thoroughly."

Judge Stephan, who has
been pressing France's de
mand for Brunner's imme
diate extradition, outlined
the scope of his projected
inquiry in a letter to the
judicial authorities, copies
of which were sent to the
Syrian embassy (in Arabic
translation) for relay to
the justice ministry in
Damascus.
Some of the details
were elicited from another
Nazi fugitive, Otto Ernst
Remer, who evidently
found refuge in Spain
where the judge interro
gated him and Frau Remer.
The Remers lived in Syria
for several years during
which they engaged in
business with Brunner,
the judge went on.
(Otto Ernst Remer's
treacherous role in under
mining the German gener
als' abortive revolt against
Adolf Hitler July 20, 1944, is
described in great detail by
William L. Shirer in his "Rise
and Fall of the Third Reich."
Instead of helping the army
units deemed loyal to the
plotters take over the vari
ous military and civilian fa
cilities to which they were
assigned by the plotters,
then-Maj. Remer obeyed
the orders given him by
Propaganda Minister Josef
Goebbels whose upper
most aim was to assure the
German public that Hitler
was unharmed by the bomb

that had been meant to kill
him.)
Judge Stephan also
notes that although two in
ternational commissions
raised the matter of Brun
ner's, presence in Syria
with the Syrian authorities,
all that they received was a
message indicating that he
was "unknown in this
country."
The judge notified the
Syrians that he wants to
verify:
• That Brunner lived at
7 Rue Georges Haddad,
Damascus, where he used
the alias Georg Fischer;
• That Brunner was
linked to such commercial
firms as Otraco, Thameco
and the Khatar Office in
which he was associated
with Remer.
He also intends to estab
lish the nature of these firms
and identify their directors.
It is difficult to imagine
that the Syrians would
permit French investiga
tors to conduct an inquiry
of the scope envisaged by
Judge Stephan, but he is
undaunted.
"It's a matter of interna
tional judicial cooperation
and courtesy," he said.
"All I want is some dates
and names." To this end,
he assumes the Syrian po
lice .will do most of the
requisite legwork and that
the French team will riot
try to preempt them.

He wants to identify the
owners of the building in
which Brunner lived, in
terview his neighbors,
find out about the foreign
delegations that visited
Brunner, check the nearby
laundry on Rue Georges
Haddad with whose pro
prietors Brunner was on
friendly terms and find the
woman "of Christian ori
gin" who lived with Brunner alias Fischer. Pho
these
of
tographs
individuals evidently are
in the judge's file.
Judge Stephan wants to
ascertain how Brunner
was able to obtain a tele
phone (number 332090 or
332690) by means of
which he maintained con
tact with Europe and to
find out who owned P.O.
Box 635 to which he evi
dently had access at Dam
ascus' central post office.
Bearing in mind the par
cel bomb that blew off
several of Brunner's fin
gers and blinded him in
one eye, Judge Stephan in
tends to check the Damas
cus hospital where he was
treated in 1980. And he ex
pects to consult the Chris
tian clergy in Damascus to
learn whether they con
ducted funeral services
for him and whether a
tombstone was set up in
his name or that of his
alias in the capital's only
Christian cemetery.
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Maimonides
Society sets
Jan. 8 event

Sherman music fund
The Connie S. Sherman
Music Scholarship Fund
has been established at
the Jewish Community
Center to assist talented
and needy children in
their musical education.
The fund was created in
memory of Connie S. Sher
man, wife of Dr. Samuel
Sherman. She was born in
Welch, WV, and attended
Bluefield College in Bluefield, WV. After the death
of her father, Dr. Joseph L.
Sameth, Connie moved to
New York City where she
became a John Robert
Powers model. Prior to
this, she had gained a mu
sical background in voice
and piano.
After meeting and mar
rying Dr. Samuel Sherman
in New York, she came to
Pittsburgh where her

voice training continued
with Ralph Lewando,
music critic of the thenPittsburgh Press and later
editor of Opera News in
New York.

Cantor Moshe Taube.
Sherman instilled her
love of music in her two
children, Jeff and Patty
(Mrs. Alan Barnett). Barnett is currently president
of The Allegheny County
Medical Society Auxiliary.

Sherman was a member
of the Pittsburgh Opera
Company chorus for
It was always Sherman's
about 12 years and also desire to help talented
performed with the Pitts children who were unable
burgh Savoyards. She also to afford lessons. For this
appeared in many local •reason, the family estab
musical productions, prin lished the Connie S. Sher
cipally with The Merrie man Music Scholarship
Operetta Co. She had brief Fund at the Anna L.
appearances in movies Perlow Music School at
such as "The Fish That theJCC.
Saved Pittsburgh" and
For information about
"The Heartbreak Kid."
More recently, she enter the Connie S. Sherman
tained at banquets and Music Scholarship Fund
hospital benefit lun and/or the Anna L. Perlow
cheons as well as syna Music School, call Helaine
gogue functions, the latter Labovitz at 521-8010,
under the direction of ext. 250.

A GIFT OF CONSEQUENCE
TZEDAKAH.
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
JUSTICE. '
TRADITION.

The Maimonides Soci
ety of the United Jewish
Federation will hold a
dessert program meeting
on Wednesday, Jan. 8 at
the Concordia Club.
Dr. Harvey Neiman has
been named chairman of
the program and Dr.
Daniel Sinclair, dean of
SPORTS Hall of Fame inductees for 1996 included, from Jews' College in London,
left: Brian Rsher, basketball; Dr. Cyril Wecht, Ziggy Kahn will be the guest speaker.
award; Dr. Mark May, swimming; Nancy Rubin Scharf,
"Harvey Neiman is the
golf, Sam Shapiro, baseball; and Al Robinson, football.
perfect candidate to chair
this important program,"
said Stan
ley Hirsch,
Mai
monides
Society
The Western Pennsylva person Harriet Litman, in chairman.
know
nia Jewish Sports Hall of cluded the presentation of "1"
his
Fame (JSHOF) recently the Ziggy Kahn award to that
held its 15th annual ban Dr. Cyril Wecht. In accept leadership
ensure
.
quet, the first major func ing the award, Wecht will
a success- Dr. H. Neiman
tion at Beth Shalom fol memorialized Kahn's life
lowing the devastating fire long efforts in battling ful event, which all partici
anti-Semitism. U.S. Rep. pants will enjoy."
in October.
The Hall of Fame an William Coyne presented
Dr. Neiman is involved
nounced, at the November the award.
The JSHOF is preparing in many aspects of the
17 affair, that it is making a
special appropriation to for 1997 in providing fund Pittsburgh Jewish commu
the synagogue toward ing for Jewish youth ath nity. He is a member of
rebuilding the gymnasium letics. JSHOF is hoping to Rodef Shalom Congrega
which was severely dam assist both the regional tion and a board member
Maccabi Games at the of Jewish Family & Chil
aged in the fire.
In addition to the six liv Pittsburgh JCC as well as dren's Service. Dr. Neiman
ing honorees, the Hall of the international Maccabi- is a member of the Mai
Fame also inducted three ah Games in Israel, both of monides. Society Steering
athletes posthumously, in which will be held this Committee of fhe UJF.
He is the chairman of
cluding Dr. Charles Gor summer.
the Department of Radiol
don, Hymie Labelle, and
Anyone who is aware of ogy at The Western Penn
Jock Levinson. Sol Levin
was given a special ser past and present athletes sylvania Hospital.' Since
vice award by the organi worthy of -induction is 1985, he has also been a
zation for his work in de asked to provide a biogra clinical professor of Radi
veloping the yearly ban phy to either Bob Heifer ology at the University of
or Jack Morris, c/o the Pittsburgh School of Medi
quet program book.
The evening, which was JCC, 5738 Forbes Ave., cine, and Dr. Neiman
serves as the president
headed by banquet chair Pittsburgh, PA 15217.
and chief executive officer
of the board of directors
of the Western Pennsylva- nia Physician-Hospital Or
ganization.
Dr. Neiman has two chil
"Early 20th Century presentation will be held dren, Jennifer and Hilary.
Quilts from the Silk Family Sunday, Feb. 9 from 2 to 4 He and his wife, Ellen Kass
Collection" will open the p.m. Krasner is the 1997 Neiman, reside in Fox
1997 exhibit season of the recipient of the Jewish Chapel.
Center's
Fine/Perlow & Weis gal Community
Dr. Sinclair is a
leries of the Jewish Com Samuel Rosenberg Award,
munity Center's Ostrow created through friends renowned lecturer on the
Palm Court. The exhibit and students of Rosen application of Jewish law
opens January 7 and con berg and funded through as it relates' to the treat
tinues through January the JCC Samuel & Libbie ment of the critically ill in
Dr. Sinclair
31.
Rosenberg Art Endow dividual.
holds the portfolio for
In lieu of a formal recep ment.
March continues with Medical Ethics in the Chief
tion, professional quilter
Louise Silk will host an in "Paintings of the Nineties" Rabbi's cabinet, and he
formal gathering on Janu by Rochelle Blumenfeld, has formulated position
ary 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. opening March 19. A re papers on issues such as
Guests are encouraged to ception for the artist will .abortion and the use of
bring their family heir be held March 26 from fetal tissue for the manu
loom textiles to share.
6:30-8:30 p.m. The exhibit facture of various vac
February opens with continues through April cines for both governmen
"Heritage" by Jon Krasner, 27. The exhibit is under tal bodies and health
a time-based multimedia written by a gift from Ilene agencies.
A dessert reception will
exhibit
February
3 Jacobson Weil and her
through March 17. Her sons, Richard and.Robert begin at 7:30 p.m. and the
itage will include digital Jacobson, in memory of program at 8. Dietary laws
will be observed.
monotypes on paper, a Sylvan Jacobson.
Members of the Mai
The Fine/Perlow & Weis
live performance and mul
timedia presentation and galleries are located on monides Society, as well
artist lecture, all around the main floor of the JCC, as all other physicians
and -their guests are wel
the themes of Jewish ori at 5738 Forbes Ave.
come to attend. For infor
gins.
For further information, mation and reservations,
A reception for the call Sandy Schneider at call Janet .Spear at
ext.
378. 681-8000. YS3! liiiA,::
artist and his multimedia; j52d,8010,

Sports Hall of Fame
reopens Beth Shalom

JCC Galleries open
season with quilts

"My parents' generation really made sacrifices when they
gave. This stemmed from my mother's mother and the
tradition ofTzedakah. "&•- Through the United Jewish
Federation Foundation you can achieve this just desire in a
most sensible and enduring way.

THE UNITED JEWISH FEDERATION
FOUNDATION

For information, please contact

Stephen C. Lande
Foundation Director
United Jewish Federation Foundation
(412)681-8000
B.aaifc*;it,a ;> ;•-;•;; • '•.. •
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A 'whys 'Israeli in Paris
By JOEL ROTEMAN, Executive Editor
Chronicle be careful in not
claiming too much for her
discovery, because her
test have been done on
only about 20 patients
with tumors. The protocol
calls for first publishing
basic phenomena-my way
the preliminary results
of looking at tamoxifen
and "then seeking field
was different than its de
trials. This could become
velopers."
a new, non-invasive diag
She chose the Pasteur
nostic procedure."
for her sabbatical, without
It involves using specFrench language skills, be
troscopy along with the
cause "I wanted to go
MRI. "The spectroscopy
where people are doing
provides the chemical dis
other things than what I
tribution of the tumor"
was doing."
The 53-year-old is cur DR. HADASSA DEGANI which can detect mali§rently interested in meth
nanc>'A very basic look.
ods of cell biology in infec
tious disease, such as and her M.Sc. from Weiz
chlamydia. "I am looking mann.
She is working on a
at it from very basic per
method using MRI's on an
spectives."
A Ph.D. graduate of imal tumors. "I have de
Stony Brook in the SUNY vised %a new method,
system along with her which discriminates bet
husband Gabriel, she com ter whether-the growth is
pleted her undergraduate malignant or benign."
She asked that The
work at Hebrew University

While tamoxifen is in wide usage as a successful
drug which shrinks estrogen-sensitive tumors, no
one in the medical community was aware of why it
worked - and why it didn't on cells from such tu
mors in tissue culture. _______________

Then, along came Dr.
Hadassa Degani of the
Weizmann Institute in Rehovot, Israel, whose basic
research uncovered why
tamoxifen works. Tamox
ifen works because it re
duces the ability of the
tumor to sustain its blood
capillary tissues.
The Chronicle caught
up with Dr. Degani in Paris
at the Pasteur Institute
where she is on a year's
sabbatical.
"Breast tumor growth
depends on estrogen in
perhaps 30% of the cases,"
Dr. Degani explains, a viva
cious Israeli belying her
serious research status. "I
was interested in research
on hormone regulation in
breast cancer. I am a
chemist, but I looked for

JCC plans dozen trips

The Jewish Community
Center has planned 12
trips for 1997, varying in
length, cost and focus.
According to Trips and
Tours Director Dee Davis,
"All our trips have two
things in common. There
is always a Jewish flavor,
featuring visits to sights of
special Jewish interest,
and there is always a car
ing JCC escort to tend to
all details before and dur
ing the excursion."
JCC trips for the coming
year will take patrons to
the state next door — and
across the ocean.
"There's truly some
thing for everyone," re
marks Dee. "Whether you
can only get away for a
day or two or you have a
modest budget, whether
you've always drlafned of
going to Europe, whether
you have a special interest
in art or theater, we have
just the trip for you."
Options for 1997 in
clude:
• Caribbean Cruise,
March 9-16:
• Washington, DC,
March 25-26: The "Splen
dors of Imperial China" exn'bit at the National
Gallery or a visit to the
Holocaust Memorial Mu
seum, plus Hillwood, the
estate of cereal heiress
Marjorie Merriweather
Post.
• Cleveland, April 6: The
400+ piece Faberge exhibit.
•Branson,MO,Aprilll14: Round-trip air to see
six Vegas- and Broadwayfaubre shows featuring
neadliners like Shoji
labuchi and Bobby VintQn; only two rooms left.

* Passover in the Moun
tains, April 1997. .(((*•: if.

• Israel/Jordan, May 1Eilat,
25: Jerusalem,
Tiberias, Jordan and
more.
• Dublin/Edinburg, June
1997:
• Toronto/Niagara-onthe-Lake, July 8-11: Pic
turesque surroundings,
plus two Shaw Festival
plays and "Jolson."
• Chautauqua, August:
Featuring lectures, opera
and the symphony.
• Jewish Heritage Tour,
September 11-25: Warsaw,
Cracow, Vienna, Budapest,
Prague — and its Jewish
Museum, along with other
locales that have a histori
cal and cultural connec
tion to Europe's, past and
present Jewish communi
ties. >•
• Spain/Portugal, No
vember: Madrid's Prado
Museum, Toledo's 13th
century Grand Synagogue
and Sephardic Museum,
Cordoba's ancient Jewish
quarter and more.
• Santa Fe, August: Art
studios, museums and gal
leries in this center of na

tive American folk art.
"Perhaps the best testi
mony to the high stan
dards of JCC trips," says
Dee, "is the number of re
peat travelers we take.
Many of our participants
travel with us again and
again. They've come to
rely on the advance plan
ning we do, which helps
ensure that everything
runs smoothly. And they
appreciate the way we
take them to fascinating
Jewish sites — grand old
synagogues, Jewish muse
ums and ancient Jewish
communities."
To offer the most com
prehensive travel options
at the most reasonable
prices, bookings for JCC
trips are made well in ad
vance. Many trips fill to
capacity well before the
departure date, making it
necessary for interested
individuals to inquire
early.
For more information
about any of these trips,
call Dee at 521-8011, ext.
270.

Will this be less costly?
will
that
Perhaps
"My goal isn't being change now.
cost effective, but healtheffective. The MRI is ex
pensive; the mammography is cheaper. The doc
tors and scientists can de
cide what they want."
MRI (Magnetic Reso
nance Imaging) was in
vented back in 1967, she
Artist Lila Hirsch
noted, and began breast Brody has been accepted
cancer applications in into the Annual of the
1985. "The MRI field was Pittsburgh
not, however, introduced Society of
into infectious diseases, Artists Ju
for a non-invasive method ried Show,
for something like chlamy which will
dia."
be held at
the Pitts
burgh Cen
ter for the
Arts.
H i r s c h L. Hirsch Brody
was also in an invitation
al show at the Studio Z
Gallery on the South
Side.
She is coordinator of
'the Art Scene Program at
the Jewish Community
Center and a noted
RECENTLY holding a Lion of Judah Tea at the home of teacher of acrylic painting
Andrea Katz McCutcheon was the United Jewish Federa at the JCC. Her work has
tion Women's Division. From left: Shirley Wein, Lion of been shown at the
Judah Tea co-chairperson; Sylvia Busis, Women's Divi Carnegie Museum as well,
sion Major Gifts Campaign co-chairperson; McCutcheon, and has been included in
Tea hostess; Ambassador Asher Nairn, guest speaker; exhibits of the Associated
Judy Wein, Lion of Judah Tea co-chairperson; Elizabeth Artists and the Fiberart
Koskoff, guest speaker, -Jewish Residential Services; and '89 International.

Area artist
invited to
Juried Show

Meryl Ainsman, Women's Division chairperson.

Murray Avenue Kosher
(formerly Prime Kosherniart)

1916 MURRAY AVENUE • 421-1015 • 421-4450
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JANUARY 5TH THRU FRIDAY, JANUARY 10TII, 1997
EMPIRE @ BONELESS

CHICKEN BREAST

$4.99

Lb.

EMPIRE

BBQ CHICKEN

$1.99 Lb

GROCERY

To Our Customers

Our commitment to

EMPIRE8

CORNISH ROASTERS

$ 1.89 lb

you is to never
fill! short of your

absolute satisfaction
with all our
products and services.
The new owners
Murray Ave. Kosher

RANCH STEAK

$4.69

DELI

COOKED FOODS
HOMEMADE

AMERICAN CHEESE 3 lb. $ l 0.19 VEGETABLE SOUP
4 C (plain or flavored)
TUNA NOODLE
BREADCRUMBS I5oz. M.89 CASSEROLE

Lb.

EMPIRE®

qt. $3.09 TURKEY PASTRAMI lb. $5.89
e nr BEST ALL 12 oz.
ib. $3.25 FRANKS, KNOCKS Pkg. s279

VEGETARIAN

dor. $ 1.00 STUFFED PEPPERS ea. $2.19 PASTA SALAD
lb. $2.25
FOULD'S
CHICKENAURKEY SLICED
CABBAGE and
.59 NOODLES
MACARONI CHEESE box
Pkg $ 1.19
lb. $2.19 BOLOGNA

EGGS

TUESDAY
DINNER SPECIAL
Caked Ziti
with Meatballs

MONDAY
DINMR SPECIAL
Chicken Cacciatore
Rice & yd
Dinner Rolls

Salad & Garlic Bread

$14.99

$ 11.99

SHABBOS SPECIAL

2 Roasted Chickens
1 Qt. Soup
4 Mafzo Balls
1 Kugel« 2 Pints Salad
Servet 4

$2199

Please see sign posted In store lot identification label information. Meat packages with blue labels only under supervision of Rabbi Rosenfeld.
Candle Miline
CATERING SPECIALISTS |
HOMEMADE SALADS & SOUPS
j.^
DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN 1 I p
DELI PARTY TRAVS
''
e'
T .j.
We prepare I rays for all occasions. Please Place your order ear I y .
I
Under the supervision of Rabbi /rum /. Chinn
——————————————-———————————————————————I

WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO UMITQL ANT1TIES. DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

GREECE, shown here, was one of the destinations of JCC
: travelers mil99&i';i -M. oui> js :lir>
.'is
• •Hi'•

•&!
JJOIIM
Ju. H'Ao r.M.

STORE HOURS: Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 8 HM-6 PM
Thurs. 8 HM-8 PM Fri. 8 flM-3 PM

-FEAT0RE FOCUS

This can't really be good for me
By RICHARD AMSTER, Chronicle Food Editor
• While the chicken is. utes. At this time the veg
/Continuing with last week's theme of presentcombine all of gies should be well mixed,
cooking,
sacri
without
\_xing more healthful food ideas,
softened, and ready for
ficing taste, I've included here a complete dinner the veggies except the your
seasoning to taste.
a
in
tomatoes,
cherry
_______________ large non-stick skillet, in
idea.
assemble the din
To
•
The recipes leave out
the chicken
Place
ner:
artichoke
the
cluding
salt as a seasoning. Add it flakes, Italian seasonings
center of
the
in
breast
veg
the
Cook
marinade.
as you desire. Otherwise, etc., and available in the
Top
,plate.
dinner
each
soft
are
they
until
gies
the meal is
Strip District), roughly
veggies,
the
of
some
with
has
liquid
the
and
ened,
chopped
pretty low
1 cup cherry tomatoes, begun to evaporate. Add and surround the chicken
in fat and
the tomatoes and contin with a ring of the rice.
halved
high on fla
ue to cook another 10 min Place a sprig of the basil in
2 cups raw wild rice
Any
vor.
the center of the chicken.
1 cup pecan pieces
and all vari6 cups water or half
a t i.o n s
water and half chicken
should be
stock with which to cook
indulged!
Look for
the rice
Rich
attractive
each,
4
more grain
based entree ideas soon. sprigs of fresh basil for
Enjoy!
garnish
• To make the rice:
Chicken with Sauteed
Combine the rice, liquid,
Veggies Served with
the pecans and a little salt
Pecan Wild Rice
and pepper in a sauce pot
(serves 4)
with a heavy bottom and a
4 skinless boneless tight fitting lid. Bring all to
chicken breasts, each a boil, reduce the heat to a
simmer and allow the rice
about 6 oz.
about 1 cup of flour to cook Until it is tender
seasoned with white pep and the liquid has been
. absorbed, about one hoiir.
per,
dried oregano and
• To cook the chicken,
dredge each in the sea
dried thyme
3-4 Tbs. olive oil with soned flour so that they
which to saute the chick are evenly and completely
coated. Heat the olive oil MAKING her own Hanuka decorations at the Hiliel
en
112 oz. can marinated in a large non-stick skillet
Academy pre-school carnival is Libby Stein.
hearts, and when the oil is hot but
artichoke
the not smoking, add' the
(save
chopped
canned marinade to cook breasts to the pan. Allow
the veggies with)
them to lightly brown,
2 medium onions cut about 2 minutes, and then
into julienne slices
flip them. Allow them to
1 each, medium red brown on the other side
and green peppers, cut and then remove to a heat
into julienne slices
proof baking dish, and
one half Ib. pitted Sicil bake them to completion
ian olives (spiced with in a 350° oven, about 15-20
crushed red pepper minutes'.

THE END IS NEAR!

THE LUBAVrrCHER REBBE,
MELECH HAMOSHIACH

B»rf

We see the forces of evil in the
world insistently gaining strength.
Just as when a wrestler is
thrown to the ground and real
izes that his opponent is about to
overpower him, he summons
every last shred of strength in a
desperate bid to rally himself.
The very fact that evil in the
world is putting up a desperate
struggle, testifies that the end is
near {for when Moshiach comes,
evil will no longer exist}. (From
Exile to Redemption)

THE LUBAVITCHER REBBE'S PROPHECY:
THE TIME OF YOUR REDEMPTION HAS ARRIVED!"
BEIS MOSHIACH, Magazine - Ib subscribe call (718) 604-9313
Moshiach On The Net - http://www.moshiach.net
__________1-800-4-MOSHIACH__________

By Deborah Berger-Reiss
Blame Game
Dear Deborah,
Our son has left his
dear wife of 13 years and
left a beautiful family, in
cluding two children. We
and
stunned
were
shocked and cannot be
lieve why in the world he
would do "such a thing.
Soon we found out what
happened. It's an old
story—the non-Jewish, 10
years younger secretary.
Our daughter-in-law is
so hurt and upset that she
has vowed never to take
him back, if and when he
comes to his senses. We
are on her side and barely
speak with our son.
Soon, will be our grand
daughter's- Bat Mitzva. We
worry he will bring her
(the secretary) and de
stroy the event, upset our
daughter-in-law and hurt
the children. How could
our son grow up so great,
and then turn into such a
jerk? What can we say to
him to discourage him
from bringing the bimbo
to shul?

Nervous Bubbe &
Zaydeh

DearB&Z,
It could well be that
your son is a fool, but how
can you be certain? Only
he and your daughter-inlaw know what went on in
the marriage, and you
would be wise to ""not
judge from that dista'nce.
Ke might have tried in the
marriage, asked, to go to
marital counseling, and
shejnight have refused. I suggest that while you
continue to maintain your
close relationship with
your daughter-in-law, you
sit down and have a talk
with your son. Listen long
and hard to what he has to
DISCUSSING the best books to give to grandchildren dur say, because perhaps he
ing the holidays is Ellen Sikov, right, children's librarian will make sense.
If it does turn out that
at The Carnegie. She spoke at the Overview Towers.
your son is indeed' a
With her, at left, is Towers' Director Rena Becker.
"jerk," then remember
that he will always be
your jerk—uh, I mean,
son. You will have to ac
cept the fact that he is liv
ing his life and making his
choices and his mistakes.
Whatever you do, do
not take it out on his girl
friend, because she may
one day be his wife. And
hell hath no fury like a girlfriend-turned-wifescorned.
Regarding the Bat Mitz
va, your best bet is to take
a crash course in diploma
cy, sit back and kvell for
your granddaughter.

Call 687-1000
to place your
Real Estate Ad

You Don't Have To Sacrifice Jewish Values
To Find Help For Your Troubled Teen.
With over 127 years of service
to Jewish children and families,
Bellefaire Jewish Children's Bureau
fully understands the unique
problems and issues facing our
troubled adolescents.

SHADYSIDE
HOURS
Daily

Call to learn more about our nationally-recognized
Residential Treatment Program'.

1-800-879-2522

8:00 AM TO 10:OOPM

Sunday
BELLEFAIRE

JEWISH CHILDREN'S Bu

9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM

Stranded In Dixie
Dear Deborah,
I am 26 years old and
just got my first teaching
job at a small-town college
in the south. 1 really like
my job. The problem is
that there are no single
Jewish men (and only one
married Jewish woman) in

this college, and as far as I
can tell, not even one in
town!
I dream of meeting and
marrying a nice, Jewish
guy, but where I am' sup
posed to find one? The
nearest big city where
there is a synagogue is an
hour's drive. Please help,
before I cave in and start
dating the adorable nonJewish men on faculty
J.T.

v
•
<
S

DearJ.T,
Too bad you didn't
check out the Jewish fac
tor before accepting a job.
Now you're in it, at least
for a while, so let's figure
out how you can make the
best of it.
Clearly the job and
town you are in will not
last for long, if indeed,
finding a Jewish partner •
and leading a Jewish life
are important to you. So,
accept the fact that the
hours of driving to and
from the nearest Jewish
community are the price
of your mistake.
By shlepping to the city
on weekends, and perhaps
for a midweek Jewish
class or event, you are
paving the road to some
sort of Jewish life. Who
knows? Perhaps you'll
meet a Jewish man who
will meet you half way.

Out Of Marital Closet
Dear Deborah,
My heart goes out to
"Night Prisoner," the
woman who suspects her
husband is homosexual
and knows he is an alco
holic. I am a man who had
struggled for years with
my sexuality, and wanted
to be married and have a
family. So I married a won
derful woman whom, 1
prayed, would cure me of
my feeluigs for men.
Like "Night Prisoner's
husband I had to drink in
order to perform. I never
had an affair while I was
married, but now that I am
divorced, I am grateful for
mv ex-wife's excellent selfesteem. Because of it she
divorced me which forced
me to go on and try to have
an honest, and with the
help of Alcoholics Anony
mous, a sober life.
Try not to blame your
husband for the lies he's
had to tell himself and you
and for wanting a normal
life—but do go ahead with
yours. And please try AlAnon, the wing of AA for
family members of alco
holics. You'll be doing
both of you a favor.
Relieved
Dear Relieved
Thank you for sharing
your story with Night Pris
oner and other night pris
oners, and for wisely sug
gesting AA, and Al Anon.
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ALLEGHENY

GENERAL

HOSPITAL

DIVISION OF PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

CONSIDER EXPERIENCE. Physicians
perrorming cosmetic surgery at Allegheny
General are certiried r>y the American Board
or Plastic Surgery. They have extensive
experience in cosmetic surgery and use
current techniques to help perform sare,
successhil procedures.

CONSIDER RESOURCES. Allegheny
General provides the extensive resources and
current advances in technology you would
expect to rind at an academic health center.

en considerin
.','•

.

-

CONSIDER PRIVACY. The decision to
have a racelirt, rhinoplasty, eyelid surgery or
-

any other cosmetic procedure is a personal
one. Allegheny General's physicians will
discuss your concerns and expectations

*

.

confidentially.
For more information or to schedule
an appointment, call Allegneny General
Physician Access at 1-888-AGH-2800.

Facelift * Surgery of the Nose • Eyelid Surgery • Chin Augmentation * Surgery of the Ear * Forehead/Brow Lift
Chemical Peel • Dermabrasion • Liposuction • Breast Augmentation • Breast Reduction
Breast Lift • Body Fat Reduction * Tummy Tuck • Male Body Contouring • Laser Skin Resurfacing

Advancing the Frontier of Medicine
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL
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Community shows how to deal with hate
By MARILYN SILVERSTEIN, Jewish Exponent

P

HILADELPHIA—A night of shattered glass •electric menoras to more
in suburban Philadelphia has been transfig than a dozen other nonured by a demonstration of how a com Jewisli neighbors, who
munity can deal with hate, said Barry Morrison, re also placed them in their
front windows during the
gional director of the Anti-Defamation League.
"The experience serves
as a textbook lesson of
how a community should
be dealing with a hate
crime," said Morrison. "Ul
timately, this experience
shows how an act of hate
can turn into an opportu
nity for virtue."
The ADL director was
referring to a chain of
events that began in the
early-morning hours of
Sunday, Dec. 8, when van
dals attacked the Newtown home of Soviet Jew

ish emigres Martin and Ju
dith Markovitz, shattering
a front window and de
stroying a Hanuka menora
displayed there.
In reaction, two nonJewish neighbors, Lisa
Keeling
and
Margie
Alexander, decided to dis
play menoras in their own
front windows and to en
courage others to do so as
well.
The two women pur
chased and distributed

remaining days of Hanuka.
The story of the neigh
bors' act of solidarity was
widely publicized, and, on
Friday, Dec. 13, just after
Hanuka ended, Keeling
and Alexander were hon
ored during Shabbat ser
vices at Shir Ami-Bucks
County Jewish Congrega
tion in Newtown.
Meanwhile, just a few
hours before those ser
vices, Newtown police
walked into Council Rock
High School in Richboro

and. arrested three teens
for the hate crime—
Richard Daniel Hudson,
18, of Holland, and two 17year-olds, one from Hol
land, the other from Newtown Grant.
One of the teens report
edly had been overheard
talking about the incident
with classmates. Accord
ing to Newtown Police
Chief Martin Duffy, all
three have confessed to
the crime.
"One of the decisions
we made was that these
three—all high school se
niors—would be arrested
while in school," said
Bucks County District At-

Combine a
with
through
JNF's
Bar/Bat
Mttewfc
Vograw
B

eautiful Jewish National Fund tree certificates, such as the
one shown, can serve as invitations to your child's bar or bat.
mitzvah, as place cards or mementos for your guests.
Buy a minimum of 100 tree certificates at the special price of
$7.50 per tree and strengthen your child's link to the land of Israel.
For further information please contact:

JNF • 6507 Wilkins Avenue, Suite 106
Pittsburgh, PA 15217 • 362-3200 FAX 362-3250

Fiino

(KEREN KAVEMETH LEISHAEL) INC.

torney Alan Rubenstein. wounds of people who
"We wanted to send a don't know him and don't
strong message that this know our family."
"We are a religious fami
type of conduct will not be
ly. We are sensitive to
tolerated."
All three teens have other people's religions—
been charged with ethnic certainly at a new-found
intimidation and pos level after this incident,"
session of instruments of he said.
"The act itself was a bad
crime—in this case, two
baseball bats used to act, but it was not intend
smash the Markovitzes' ed to be an ethnic act," he
window and menora—as stressed. "It was a stupid
well as with loitering and act of vandalism, with no
criminal mischief, ac forethought given to doing
cording to Rubenstein and any kind of ethnic or reli
gious hurt."
Duffy.
But the Bucks County
Those charges carry a
maximum penalty of five district attorney sees it
years in prison and a differently. "This was clearly a hate
$5,000 fine for each of the
teens, none of whom has a crime," Rubenstein said.
prior record, Rubenstein "There is no doubt in my
said. The 17-year-olds will mind that the Markovitz
be dealt with in juvenile family was targeted be
cause of the menora and,
court.
Hudson may also be fac therefore, because they
ing charges of theft, he were Jewish.
"Clearly, it is heartening
added, explaining that
when police searched the to learn that neighbors
teen's home, they found who are non-Jews were so
numerous car radios, cel outraged at the incident
lular phones and radar de that they collectively de
tectors that may be the cided to display menoras
booty from a series of car in their windows."
thefts in the area.
That decision was not
"I think the response unlike the decision of nonwas outstanding," said Jewish Danes to protect
Duffy. "As a police chief, and stand in solidarity
it's heartening to know we with their Jewish neigh
have residents who will bors during World War II,
rally around neighbors observed Rubenstein.
and not stand for this."
"This is the same type
As Hudson faces his of response," he said. "It's
hearing, he is feeling "ex a great story."
tremely remorseful," said
The ADL's Morrison
the teen's • father, also also heralded the commu
Richard Hudson, who con nity's response to what he
tacted the. Jewish Expo called "an ugly episode,"
nent to reach out to the adding that the ADL has
contacted the Lower
Jewish community.
"My intention is solely Bucks County schools to
to try to relieve the hurt offer "A World of Differ
that people have read into ence," its training pro
this act," he said. "My gram about ethnic di
point is to heal the versity, to students and
teachers.
Morrison added that
the ADL plans to honor
Keeling and Alexander at
its. Feb. 6 regional board
meeting.
Alexander said she has
been honored by the act
itself—by simply having
been able to act against
hate.
"I'm incredibly proud of
my neighborhood for
being able to pull together
and react as quickly and
as strongly as we were
able to do," she said. "In
Here are 4
light of the season, it has
misconceptions
been heartwarming for ba
about Nursing Home
sically everybody."
Insurance.
In fact, the story has
warmed hearts around the
1. Medicare will pay
world, according to Keel
2. Medicaid will pay
ing, who said she has re
3. ! wont need it
ceived calls from Israel,
4. It's too expensive
England and points all
Maybe, but maybe not across America.
Let me, without cost to
(Hudson later said he
you supply the answers was high on LSD when he
committed the vandalism,
that apply only to you.
and was looking for ran
Please call 422-2262
dom mischief rather than
IRVINGAABRAMS committing
a hate crime.
SPECIALIST IN LTC INS.
He claimed to be attracted
to the light.)
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How a Japanese and Dutch diplomat saved the Mir Yeshiva
ERUSALEM - At the end of July 1940, Jan
director of the Philips Corpora
Zwartendijk,
J
tion in Lithuania and acting Dutch consul in
Kovno, provided Jewish refugees with false "visas"
for Curacao.
After that, Chiune Sugihara, the Japanese consul,
was able to issue as many
as 1400 transit visas in
two weeks. This made it
possible for more than
2100 Jews to escape the
Holocaust-via the Transto
railroad
Siberian
Japan/Shanghai and rela
tive safety.
Zwartendijk's efforts in
saving over 2000 Jews is
being recognized today, at
Boys Town in Bayit Vegan,
Jerusalem. Zwartendijk's
sons and daughter, Israeli,
Dutch and American digni
taries, are expected to at
tend, and a dinner in
Zwartendijk's honor will
be held in New York City
in early September.
This year Boys Town
chooses to extoll the
courageous acts of a virtu
ally unknown humanitari
an: Jan Zwartendijk, a
Dutch citizen who helped
Jews trapped in Eastern
Europe at the start of
World War II.
More than 2,000 Jews
were saved, among them
some of the finest teach
ers, rabbis and students of
Poland (who took refuge
in Lithuania) to escape the
oncoming Holocaust. Be
cause they were able to
avoid the fate of "the
6,000,000, these survivors
were able to revitalize Ju
daism in Israel and Ameri
ca during the post-war
years.
Like the survivors who
were able to renew their
lives after the war be
cause of Zwartendijk,
Boys Town Jerusalem,
founded in 1948 by Rabbi
Alexander S. Linchner,
provides new life to serve
.orphans from the Holo
caust and underprivileged
boys.
In 1940, two Dutch stu
dents, Nathan Gutwirth
and Chaim Nussbaum,
from the Telshe Yeshiva,
which was located in
Lithuania, asked the act
ing Dutch consul in Kau
Jan
(Kovno),
nas
Zwartendijk (the Philips
Corp. director in Lithua
nia) if he could help them
get to Curacao, a Dutch is>and in the West Indies.

The Netherlands had
been occupied by the
Nazis in May 1940.
Zwartendijk had been
asked by the Dutch am
bassador to replace the
Dutch consul in Kaunas, a
Nazi sympathizer.
From his experience in
Hamburg in the 1930s,
Zwartendijk understood
how grim the situation
was for the Jews. He con
tacted L.P.J. Decker, the
Dutch Ambassador in
Riga, for advice and re
ceived a note saying that:
"No visas were necessary
for Curacao. The governor
has exclusive authority to
issue landing permits to,
foreigners, a power he
rarely exercises."
The two students asked
Zwartendijk to write only
the first sentence in their
passports. Zwartendijk
agreed and entered the
shortened statement in
them. These now became
"Curacao End-Visas."
Gutwirth and Nuss
baum then took their
"visa'ed" passports to Chi
une Sugihara, the Japan
ese consul in Kaunas, who
issued them transit visas
valid for 10 days in Japan.
With the Dutch and Japan
ese "visas," the studentsbeing foreign nationalswere able to obtain Soviet
exit visas. This allowed
them to travel to Vladivostock via the Trans-Siber
ian Railroad, and from
there, by boat to Japan.
The young men realized
that they were on to some
thing that might work for
other Orthodox refugees
caught in Lithuania. They
went back"to Zwartendijk,
who had a rubber stamp
made that said "No Visa to
Curacao Necessary."
Word spread among the
refugees in Vilna and hun
dreds rushed the Dutch
consulate in Kaunas.
Zwartendijk stamped the
by-now invalid Polish and
Lithuanian passports at
breakneck speed, all day,
every day. Other people
created forgeries of the al
"questionable"
ready
visas.
From there they went to
see Sugihara, the Japanese

consul, who knew the visas
weren't "real," but issued
transit visas to the Jews
anyway. People who arrived
in Japan sent their visas
back to relatives still in Vil
nius. Zwartendijk churned
out 1,200-1,400 visas in two
weeks (some passports
covered whole families)
and Sugihara issued close
to 2,000 (because of accept
ed forgeries).
Fully aware of the spuriousness of the docu
ments, Japan allowed
every Jew 'who used them
to land. All of them were
sponsored by the Jewish
community in Kobe,
Japan.
Neither Zwartendijk or
Sugihara were profession
al diplomats. Zwartendijk
was a businessjnan who
was asked by Decker to re
place a Nazi sympathizer.
Sugihara was an intelli
gence officer. The com
bined efforts of these two
quasi-diplomats lasted
less than three weeks.
The importance of this
rescue was highlighted in
1940, when
October
Himmler issued an order
prohibiting emigration of
Jews from the Nazi-occu
pied part of Poland. Hedid so on the grounds that
Jewish immigration to
neutral countries such as
the USA was already re
stricted, and that if Polish
Jews ("Ostjuden") were to
obtain immigration visas,
there would be fewer
visas available to German
Jews.
In addition, Eastern Eu
ropean Jews, because of
their Orthodoxy, were a
source of Talmud teachers
and rabbis sought by
American Jewish religious
institutions who were
"eager" to sponsor them.
The religious institu
tions in America, Himmler
wrote, saw in the "Ostju
den" a valuable element in
their struggle for a spiritu
al Renaissance of Judaismwhich would also lead to
American Jewish efforts
against Germany.
When the Soviets closed
the consulates in Kaunas
on August 3, Zwartendijk
went back with his family
to Nazi-occupied Holland,
where he continued as a
Phillips executive. There is
a possibility that he be
came a British contact for
the Dutch underground.
Decker, as a professional

diplomat, was admitted to 1940-1941, between 2,100
and 2,200 Jewish refugees
Sweden.
Sugihara was able to entered Japan, where they
stay a few more weeks, remained for three .-to
and continued to hand out eight months. Before De
transit visas even after he cember 7, 1941, more than
was forbidden to do so by half of them were able to
his superiors. From Kau travel on to free countries
nas, where he was sent to "in the western hemi
see if the Germans would sphere.
The remaining 1,000
invade Russia, he was sent
to Prague, then Koenings- were transferred to Hong
berg and was finally re Kew, in the Japanese sec
tion of Shanghai, where
called to Berlin.
By the end of winter

they survived the war.
They included the entire
Yeshiva of Mir, the only
yeshiva to survive the
Holocaust intact, and a
number of pre-eminent
Talmudic scholars from
Telshe Yeshiva, two leg
endary institutions of Jew
ish learning. This entire
group eventually had a
profound effect on the re
juvenation of Judaism in
the post-war world.

Israel: 6 of tap 25
NEW YORK — The U.S.
travel magazine, Travel &
Leisure, has named six Is
raeli hotels in a survey of
the 25 best hotels in Africa
and the Middle East, ac
cording to Uzi Michaeli Is
rael's Commissioner for
Tourism, North America.
The listing appears in
Travel & Leisure's Octo
ber 1996 issue, as a result
of the magazine's firstever survey of its readers'
favorite destinations, ho
tels and airlines.
"For Israel to be the lo
cation of essentially 25%
of the best hotels in a vast
geographical area com
prising the entire conti
nent of Africa, plus the
whole Middle East, is very
Michaeli
gratifying,"
noted.
"Moreover," he contin
ued, "apart from the two
exclusive safari lodges
(one in Kenya and one in
South Africa), Travel &
Leisure readers judged
Jerusalem's King David

Hotel as one of the single
best hotels in Africa and
the Middle East."
In addition to the King
David Hotel the other Is
raeli hotels to receive
recognition in the top-25

survey are the Princess
Hotel in Eilat on the Red
Sea, the Laromme Hotel
and the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Jerusalem, and
the Tel Aviv Hilton and
Dan Tel Aviv hotels.
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-TOWN JOTTINGS-J
Abused and neglected
children need a voice.
CASA (Court Appointed
Special Advocate Program) is holding a community orientation on Monday, Jan. 13 from 6 to 7:30
p.m. in Juvenile Court,
3333 Forbes Ave. in Oakland. Volunteer to be a
special advocate. Call
CASA at 682-2324 to RSVP
or for more information.

RECIPIENTS of the Jewish National Fund's Hatikvah
Award at a dinner in their honor on Sunday, March 2,
will be Drs. Ellen and Loren Roth. The dinner will be
held at the Westin William Penn Hotel, and will fea
ture former mayor of New York City, the Honorable
Edward I. Koch as guest speaker. Proceeds from the
dinner will support Hatikvah Park, a recreation area
for persons with physical disabilities located in
Israel's Ben Shemen Forest. Hatikvah Park will be
JNFs first such specialized facility.

———— TIME Our FOR TEENS ———

H

Your campaign commitment
provides in-home services for
thousands of elderly individuals.
The IMF Community Campaign
is at the heart of a sacred
Jewish trust to build, strengthen
and care for our community.
Keep that trust. Make your
increased gift today.
For ourselves. For our children. For Israel. Forever.

United
Jewish
Federation
234 McKee Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-681-8000
No gift touches more lives..

By ARIEL STEINGART

appy 1997! What an exciting time.

I'm incredibly eager to
start '97 because 1 love the
overall enthusiasm and
happiness
new
the
year
brings.
New years
are always
loaded
with sur
prises; no
one knows
exactly
what is ahead in the com
ing year.
I think it is important to
make resolutions. If you
haven't already thought
about goals for '97, than
this is a perfect opportuni
ty for me to help.
I think a great way to
start the new year is to
help the environment, be
cause frankly, it needs all"
the help it can get. These
five easy ideas are taken
from "50* Simple Things
You Can Do To Save The
Earth by The Earth Works
Group." Remember, aiding
environment
the
"screams" mitzva.
. 1. Recycle, recycle, re
cycle. If everyone recy
cled their Sunday papers,
we could save over
500,000 trees every week.
Glass produced from recy
cled glass reduces related
air pollution by 20%,
water'pollution by 50%.
Do not throw away alu
minum cans. If you throw
an aluminum can out a car
window, it will still litter
the Earth up to 500 years
later.
2. Snip six-pack rings
(plastic rings used for
beer, soft drinks, etc.).
They are virtually invisi
ble underwater, and an ex
treme hazard to birds and
other marine life. These
rings get caught around
pelican's bills and they are

mouths and subsequently
starve to death. Young
seals and sea lions get
rings caught around their
necks and as they get
older, the rings get tighter,
and the animals suffocate.
3. Remember to turn
lights off. Lighting ac
counts for one-fifth of the
electricity consumed in
the United States, and the
more electricity we use,
the more we are contribut
ing to problems such as
the "greenhouse effect"
and acid rain. Switching to
compact fluorescent light
bulbs instead of tradition
al light bulbs would save
energy.
4. Do not release bal
loons into the atmos
phere. Some balloons re
leased can land in the
ocean. When balloons
land in the water, they
lose their color. With rib
bons or strings trailing be
hind them, they resemble
. jellyfish, which are a fa
vorite food of'turtles-. And
when metallic balloons
float into the air, they can
get caught in power lines
and cause power outages.
5. Car pool. The pletho
ra of cars on the road pose
an enormous threat to our
environment. If each dri
ver just carried one more
person, we would save
600,000 gallons of gas a
day and would prevent 12
million pounds of carbon
dioxide from polluting the
atmosphere.
Aside from helping the
environment, also think
about what you can do for
your family, friends, and
yourself. Think about your
actions over the course of
the past year and see
what can be done differ
ently for the new year.
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Pittsburgh - Action
Against Rape offers street
awareness and self defense
classes January 4, 11, 18,
25,10-noon at the PAAR Of
fice, 81 S. 19th St. Pitts
burgh 15203. Call Barbara
Weiner at 431-5665.
•
Richnik's Ltd. is spon
soring Kosher vacations
at Club Med-Huatulco on
Mexico's Pacific Coast Jan
uary 19 through February
3. Vacationers can choose
stays for any amount of
days, with connecting
flights available from
across the U.S.
January 20-27 has a spe
cial Kosher Singles em
phasis. Children from age
2-12 can take part in the
Club's "Mini Club," an ac
tivities facility which is
free. There is also a Teen
Club for 13-17 year-olds.
For reservations and in
formation, call Richnik's
Ltd. at (212) 807-0500.
•
Parent Skills For Chal
lenging Children will be of
Tuesday
on
fered
evenings in January and
February in Squirrel Hill.
For Further information
call Alliance for the Men
tally 111 (412) 366-3788.

Berenbaum
to head
Shoah Foundation

LOS ANGELES - Steven
Spielberg, founder and
chairman of Survivors of
the Shoah Visual History
Foundation, and Founda
tion Directors James Moll
and June Beallor, have
named Dr. Michael Beren
baum as president and
CEO of the Survivors of
the Shoah Visual History
Foundation.
Berenbaum joins the
Foundation after nearly
two decades at the United
States Holocaust Memori
al Museum, where he
served as project director
for the creation of the Mu
seum and, since its open
ing in 1993, as director of
the Museum's Research
Institute.
The USHMM is one of
the Shoah Foundation's
five initial repositories,
and the Foundation has
been working closely with
Dr. Berenbaum since the
project's inception. The
author of 11 books, Beren
baum is also the Hymen
I hope everyone has a Goldman Professor of
year of health, happiness, Theology at Georgetown
and mitzvot.
University.
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Engagements

Technology and is a sys
tems engineer at Fisher
Technology Group.
A September wedding is
planned in Auburn.

Weddings

Marci Fingerman
and Kevin Gilligan
FINGERMAN-GILLIGAN: Roslyn and Earl Fin
german announce the en
gagement
of
their
daughter, Marci Robyn to
Kevin Thomas Gilligan, son
of Patricia and Frank Gilli
gan of Bloomington, MN.
Marci is a graduate of
the University of Arizona
and teaches second grade
in Phoenix while attending
graduate school.
Kevin has a business
degree from the Universi
ty of North Dakota and is
self-employed at P.C.
Home Solutions.
Marci is the grand
daughter of Morris Lindenbaum of Pittsburgh
and the late Doris Lindenbaum and Ida Fingerman
of Philadelphia and the
late Herman Fingerman.
Kevin is the grandson of
Clara Buehler of St.
Charles, MN and the late
Joe Buehler and the late
Frieda and Frank Gilligan
of Rochester, MN.
A June 1997 wedding is
planned in Scottsdale, AZ. •
FORBUS-WOOLF:
Renee and Louis Woolf of
Squirrel Hill announce the
engagement of their son,
Frank Kennedy to Tammy
Ann Forbus of Auburn, AL.
Tammy is the daughter of
Clyde and Judy Forbus of
Salem, AL, and grand
daughter of Alma and the
late Albert Forbus, and
the late Chester and
Gladys Cannon.
Tammy
attended
Auburn University and is a
computer applications
specialist in the Depart
ment of Plant Pathology.
Frank is a graduate of
the School of Computer

Mr. and Mrs. Goldbaum
GOTTLIEB-GOLDBAUM: Barbara Siniakin
Gottlieb and Steven Craig
Goldbaum were married in
a double ring ceremony on
September 29, at the Four
Seasons Hotel in Beverly
Hills, followed by a recep
tion in the Wetherly Room.
Melissa Sue Gottlieb
was her mother's maid of
honor and Dustin and
Scott Goldbaum were
their father's "best men."
Barbara is the daughter
of Esther Siniakin and the
late Manuel (Mingy) Sini
akin of Sherman Oaks, CA,
formerly of Stanton
Heights. Steven is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Goldbaum of Solvang, CA.
After an extended EuroMediterranean cruise, the
couple resides in Bel Air.

Grandparents are Esther
and Bob Horvitz of Squirrel
Hill and Carol and David
Roth of West Palm Beach.
Great-grandmother •> is
Julie Lebovitz of Squirrel
Hill.
Jacob is named in mem
ory of his maternal great
grandfather,
Morris
Rosenzweig and paternal
great-aunt, Eye Kronenfeld.

named in memory of his
great-grandfathers,
Robert . Lesser
and
Christopher DelSesto. His
Hebrew name, Tamir
Michael, is in memory of
his great-grandparents
Tillie and Mark Serbin.

Gilda Novoseller Poupko,
Mrs. Rochelle Kletenik of
Chicago and the late
Rabbi Yeshya Kletenik.

BatMitzvas
LEAP: Megan Elysa,
daughter of
Ronna and
Michael
Leap,
be
came a Bat
Mitzva on
Saturday,
Nov. 30 at
Congrega
tion B'nai Is-*
rael in Boca
Megan
Raton. Grandparents are
Dorothy and Harry Levine
of Defray Beach.

costs and information,
call the IDF at 261-5888.
William R. Taxay was
named as a director of the
law firm Cohen & Grigsby,
P.C. A business attorney in
the firm's corporate
group, Taxay received his
JD from the National Law
Center at George Washing
ton University.
Cohen & Grigsby is a na
tional law firm headquar
tered in Pittsburgh serv
ing _ private
and
publicly-held organiza
tions, multinational corpo
rations, start-up compa
nies and individuals.

MAYL: Sharon and Eric
Mayl of Potomac, MD an
nounce the birth of their
daughter, Rachel Taylor,
on November 23.
KRASNICK:
Jodie
Grandparents are Elaine
(Recht) and Steven Kras- and Arthur Lindan of
nick of Huntington Woods, Cherry Hill, NJ and Bar
MI, announce the birth of bara and David Mayl of
their daughter, Maria Erin, Scottsdale, AZ, formerly of
on October 27. She is the Monroeville.
sister of Ellie Rachel.
Her great-grandfathers
Grandparents are Janet are Louis Zeiden and
and Arthur Recht of Weir- George Mayl.
DEADLINE for Com
ton, WV, and Marjorie and
Rachel Taylor (Rachel
Achievements
munity
Newsdate is 4:30
William Krasnick of Hunt Frayda), is named in
p.m.
on
the Thursday
ington Woods.
memory of her three
Dr.
Paul
J.
Lebovitz,
as
prior
to
the
week the
Great grandparents are great-grandmothers,
Clara and Maurice Rob- Ruth Zeiden, Rose Piltch sistant professor of medi item is to appear. Submit
cine,
gastroenterology typed copy to The Jewish
bins and John Krasnick, and Fay Mayl.
•and hepatology, and direc Chronicle, Attention EriL
allofSouthfield.MI.
tor of the Digestive Disor JRosen, 5600 Baum Blvd.,
Maria Erin (Rina Batya)
BarMitzvas
ders Center of the Univer Pittsburgh, PA 15206, or
is named in memory of
sity of Pittsburgh School
her maternal great-aunt,
KLETENIK: Shya, son of of Medicine, will discuss e-mailed to PITTJEWCHR@AOL.COM. There
Rose Hausman, and her Rabbi
current trends in research is a $6 charge for each
paternal great-uncle, Bur Moshe and
and their implications for
ton Altman.
R i v y
the diagnosis and treat photograph, and a check
Kletenik of
ment . of Inflammatory or voucher must accom
LESSER: Richard and Seattle, be
pany the picture. Please
Bowel Disease.
Gabrielle DelSesto Lesser came a Bar
His talk will be pre include a daytime tele
of NY announce the birth of Mitzva on
sented by the Intestinal phone number.
their son, Robert Christo Saturday,
Disease Foundation at a
RABBI
pher, on November 22.
Dec. 28 at
program entitled "Inflam
BENIAMIN
Grandparents are Ar- B i k u r
matory Bowel Disease:
NADOFF
lene Wagner of Pittsburgh, C h o 1 i m What the Future Holds,"
Cerified
Mohel
Edward Lesser of Erie, PA, Machzikay Hadath Con
521-4028
Marino DelSesto of NY, gregation. Grandparents on Wednesday, Jan. 15 at
If no answer
7 p.m. at the Vocational
and Christopher DelSesto are Rabbi Baruch Poupko Rehabilitation
521-3522
Center,
of Providence, RI.
of Pittsburgh, the late 1323 Forbes Avenue. For
Robert Christopher is

Rabbi

Mordecai

Births
HORVTTZ: Rhonda and
Mark Horvitz of Squirrel
Hill announce the birth of
their son, Jacob Ryan
(Yacov Matun Chiyeem)
on October 30. He is the
brother of Scott Michael.

Rosenberg
Certified

Mohel

(412) 5214637

Trees for Israel

Plant trees in Israel for any occasion
A Tree Has Been Planted
In Honor Of
or
In Memory Of
A Loved One
By
A Friend, Relative or Admirer

CALL:
JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
412-362-3200 • 1-80O4744563
. Visa, MC & AmEx

Towers.
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IT'S THE PERFECT SETTING.
Like a diamond set on the Point. The lights
and the rivers glittering through walls of

SHADYSIDE
HOURS
Daily
8:OOAMTO 10.-OOPM
Sunday
TO 9:00 PM

glass. We shape ourselves, our menus and

"If"
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our services to meet your needs and
exceed your expectations.
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Video Productions

We can even satisfy all of the requirements of a
kosher kitchen on a per event basis under the direction of
the Lubavitch Center. And we do it all with style and spirit.
The rewards ol hospitality are ours. Your wedding and

829-0266

the joy and happiness it brings are all yours.

Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412)391-4600
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Adat Shalom/B'nai Israel-Beth Jacob, a Conserva
tive congregation serving the Fox Chapel Area. Friday
evening services begin at 8 p.m., exc'ept for the family
service held on the first Friday of each month which be
gins at 7 p.m. Saturday services begin at 9:30 a.m. The
congregation now has active Sisterhood, Men's Club
and USY groups serving the needs of congregants. For
more information, call the synagogue office at 820-7000.

B'NAI B'rith District 3 and the B'nai B'rith Founda
tion of the U.S. recently honored Dr. John E. Murray,
president of Duquesne University, with its Great
American Traditions Award. Pictured left to right
are: Rev. Scan Hogan, executive vice-president for
student life at Duquesne; Dr. Steven Smiga, BB Dis
trict 3 president; Dr. and Mrs. John E. Murray; Dr.
Michael P. Weber, provost of Duquesne and academ
ic vice-president;' attorney Samuel J. Reich, dinner
chairman; and Rabbi Art Donsky, executive director
of Hillel, Jewish University Center.

Adath Jeshurun/Cneseth Israel Kabbalat Shabbat
services Friday at 4:35 p.m. Saturday services at 9 a.m.
Mincha at 4:35 p.m. For.information call 373-7263.
Agudath Achim Synagogue, Beaver Falls, 2634 Dar
lington Road, in Chippewa. Friday evening services at
8:15 on the first Friday of each month. Shabbat morning
services at 9. Call 846-5696 for information.
Ahavath Achim in Carnegie erev Shabbat services at
7 and Saturday morning services at 9:20.
B'nai Emunoh Friday services 6:30 a.m. and 4:55 p.m.
Shabbat services 8:55 a.m. and 4:35 p.m. Sunday ser
vices at 6:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Childcare available Shabbat
and holidays.
B'nai Israel of McKeesport Shabbat services conduct
ed every Friday at 8:15 p.m. For information, call 678-6181.
B'nai Zion Shabbat service, 9:30 a.m.
Bet Tikvah serving the tri-state area's lesbian, bi-sexual and gay communities and their friends, families, and
significant others. Services the first Friday evening of
each month at 7:30. For location of services and addi
tional information, call Frank at 682-2604.
Beth El Friday evening services at 7:30 p.m. Shabbat
morning service at 9:30 a.m. Dalet and Hay classes at 10.

There is another choice...

SANDRA'S KOSHER CATERING
Sandra Tatelman • 412-422-4511 • 412-422-5060

• Complete catering for any occasion
• Party trays • Shabbos Dinners

COMMUNITY NEWSDATE
(Continued from Page 17.)
SML and Junior Congregation at 11. Free babysitting
available 10-noon. Sunday morning service and minibreakfast at 8:30 a.m.
An Auction Extravaganza and Youth Talent Show will
be held on Saturday, Jan. 11 at 7:30 p.m. For more infor
mation, call 278-0259.
Betlt Hamedrash Hagodol-Beth Jacob services Sun
day and Friday at 8 a.m. and Rosh Chodesh services at
7:45 a.m. Saturday at 9 a.m. Evening services at 4:50.
For information, call 471-4443.
Beth Israel Center in Pleasant Hills Friday evening
service at 8. Barbara Krupp will lead the, service. Ed
ward Weingart will act as lay Cantor. For further infor
mation, call 655-2144.
Beth Samuel Jewish Center in Ambridge Friday
evening service at 8. Shabbat morning service at 10. Fam
ily service the second Friday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Beth Shalom Kabbalat Shabbat services are at 4:50
p.m., at New Light Synagogue. Early Morning Service at
New Light at 6:30 a.m. Family Service at 8:45 a.m. at Tree
of Life. Mincha/Maariv at 5:10 p.m. at New Light fol
lowed by Havdala. Childcare from 10-noon. Library
Minyan Shabbat Service at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Jr. Con
gregation at Tree of Life at 10 a.m. Kiddie Minyan and
Kiddie Minyan Plus meets on Shabbat at 10:30 a.m. in
rooms 204 and 206 at Tree of Life.
Hebrew School resumes on Tuesday, Jan. 7. Reli
gious School Sunday Jan. 5 at 9:15 a.m. at the JEI
building. Bar and Bat Mitzva Club meets at 9:15 a.m.
for service and instruction. Preschool is at the tempo
rary location at Sacred Heart Church. For information,
call the office at 361-8330/1.
USY will hold a Shabbat service at 10 a.m. Open Lounge
will be in the JCC youth lounge at 7 p.m. on Monday.
The next Speaker/Lunch Program takes place Thurs
day, Jan. 2 with Dr. Martin D. Nahemow, director of School
to Work Programs Learning Research and Development
Center of the University of Pittsburgh, who will speak on
"Learning and the Right Performance Workplace." Lunch
reservations due by 10:20 a.m. The next program will be
on January 16 with Rabbi Daniel Schiff of Temple B'nai Is
rael speaking on "The Upside Down Jews."
For information on all other programs, call Beth
Shalom at 421-2288.
Bohnai Yisrael/Young People's Synagogue Services
at Congregation B'nai Zion building. Mincha services Fri
day at 4:45 p.m. Shachrit services Saturday at 930 a.m.
Junior Congregation at 10:30 a.m. Alien Spiegel will read
the Torah portion. Shulamit Bastacky will speak. Mincha
4:30 p.m. followed by class in Chumash, Rashi, and Com
mentaries, led this week by Rabbi Aaron Mackler.
Dor Hadash meets the second Saturday of each month
at 10 a.m. and the third and fourth Fridays of each month
in the Cohen Chapel of Temple Rodef Shalom.
Kollel Bais Yitzchok Mincha service Friday evening
at 4:40 p.m. followed by D'var Torah and Maariv. Shab
bat morning services at 8:30. In-depth Mitzva class fol
lows. Mishnayos class 1 1/2 hours prior to Mincha on
Shabbat. Mincha Shabbat afternpon is at 4:10 p.m. and
Maariv at 5:50 p.m. Advanced Talmud class Sundays

>ai 13at

"DANCING-Israeli Style" are Pam Galer's Tree of life
„. mini-course students.

from 8:30-9:30 a.m. For more information on classes, call
422-5357 or 521-9514.
A 5-part Crash Course in Basic Judaism meets all
Monday evenings in December at 7:30-8:30 p.m. A 10week course entitled "Life, Purpose and the Soul With
in," meets Tuesday evenings from 7-8 p.m. For informa
tion on classes, small group and individual study
programs, call the Kollel at 521-9514.
New Light Shabbat services at 8. Saturday morning
service at 10 a.m. will include congregational high
school and college students. A Light lunch will follow at
noon. Sunday service at 8:30 a.m. is held jointly with
Beth Shalom Men's Club, followed by breakfast. Talmud
class Sunday at 9:45 a.m. There will be a Board Meeting
on Sunday at 10:15 a.m. For information, call 421-1017.
Parkway Jewish Center Friday evening services at 8
p.m. Saturday morning services at 9:30 a.m. For infor
mation, call 823-4338.
Poale Zedeck Friday evening services at 4:50 p.m.
Saturday morning service at 8:45 with childcare from 9noon. Chevra Shas at 3:40 and Mincha at 4:50 p.m. Sun
day and Monday classes resume January 12-13. Sunday
Advanced Gemara 8:15 a.m.
For information on all classes, call 421-9786.
Riverview Center for Jewish Seniors Daily morning
services at 9 a.m. Mincha at 4 p.m. Sabbath programs:
Mincha and Kabbalat Shabbat at 4 p.m. Shabbat morn
ing services at 9. Oneg Shabbat program at 4 p.m. will
include a lecture. Mincha follows.
Riverview Towers services at 10 a.m. Kiddush.
Rodef Shalom Friday evening services at 5:30 p.m.
Shabbat morning service at 11 a.m. preceded by Torah
study and Tot Shabbat at at 10.
The 9:30 Sunday breakfast will feature Frank Lucchino speaking on "Allegheny County: The Dominant Gov
ernment of the Future."
Rodef Shalom Discussion Group will feature Robert
Pitts as speaker on the January 9 meeting. He will dis
cuss "Dealing With Violence in Our Lives."
Shaare Torah Friday Mincha at 4:45 p.m. followed by
Kabbalat Shabbat and D'var Torah. Shabbat morning
Shachrit at 8:45 a.m. Childcare from 10 a.m. Beginner's
Minyan at 10 a.m. Jr. Congregation at 10:45 a.m. Sermon
(Continued on Page 21.)

Invitations
of unique designs to ckoose

01* let out* design teairv create one foi* you.

Dairy Items Available On Tuesdays
________Under Rabbinical Supervision________

Largest selection in tke ~Ui*i-State jA>*eci!

Steve Schwartz Associates, Inc.
Printing and Business Forms
Advertising Specialties
1700 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Call

687-1097
To Place Your
Classified Ad
SSH

(412) 765-3400
- Providing Quality Service Since 1977 -

REAL LIFE CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
FOR WOMEN & KIDS

* STATION SQUARE *
394-1310

Health Insurance Options?
Let your eyes do the looking -

61<J

TOLL FREE 800-245-6558

DIAMONDS, GEMS, JEWELRY
PURCHASED - SOLD - APPRAISED

e i_c»tH
WEAR AN ORIGINAL + CREATE YOURSELF

so.

raffs

413SmithfieldStreet
Pgh., PA 15222* 281-2612

C. Oaniel Askin <£ Associates
412-421-7742 • insure@cris.com

Highly regarded professionals, who make a sincere
personal effort to render the highest possible return
on gems you wish to sell; who guarantee the best
value always in gems you wish to acquire.

(Continued frornPage 20.)
at 10:30. Kiddush. Talmud study group at 3:45 p.m. Mincha at 4:45 p.m. Seuda Shlishit, Torah discourse, Maariv
and Havdala follow. Sunday Shachrit at 8:15 a.m.
Temple Beth Israel in Steubenville, OH, a traditionaloriented Reform congregation, is located only 30 min
utes from Robinson Town Centre. Sabbath eve service
begins at 8. Saturday morning Torah study begins at 9,
followed by morning service at 10. For more informa
tion, call Rabbi Kenneth Milhander at 614-264-5514.
Temple David in Monroeville Shabbat services Fri
day at 8 p.m. Oneg will follow. Adult Shabbat services
Saturday, Dec. 28 at 9:30 a.m.
On Sunday, Jan. 5 from 9:30-11:30 a.m., ALLEC and
Rabbi Rheins will present a seminar on "Reform Ju
daism: Past Present and Future as Evidenced In Our Re
form Prayer Books." For information and to RSVP, call
Lori at the office at 372-1200.
Temple Emanuel of the South Hills first Friday of
the month services at 7:30 p.m. Other Fridays at 8
p.m. Third Friday Kabbalat Shabbat at 6 p.m. Satur
day Torah study at 9 a.m. followed by service at 10:30
a m. Third Friday Torah for Tots at 9:30 a.m. For infor
mation, call 279-7600.

COMMUNITY NEWSDATE

Thursday, Jan. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Labor Zionist House,
6334 Forbes Avenue. Call 422-8044 for information.
MEN'S CLUB
New Light Men's Club Sunday Minyan begins at 8:30
a.m. followed by breakfast and Talmud class.
' Tree of Life Men's Club will hold a Sunday morning
service at 9 followed by breakfast at 9:30 .

GREETING NA'AMAT USA national vice-president
Phyliss Sutker at the Spiritual Adoption/Scholar
ship dinner are Marjorie Moidel and Gloria Elbling,
chairmen of the event.
HADASSAH

Carmel Hadassah will meet January 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Carol Hirsch will hold the meeting. The book, "Boychicks in the Hood: Travels in the Hasidic Under
ground," by Robert Eisenberg will be reviewed and pre
sented for discussion by Anne Faigen. For information,
call 829-7488.
JEWISH WAR VETERANS

SINGING -...vii^iiiea songs El iae JCC are the
CDS/Solomon Schechter second grade students, with
their Hebrew/Judaic teacher,-Mrs. Tzippy Mazer.
Temple Ohav Shalom of the North Hills Shabbat
services are held each Friday evening at 8 p.m., ex
cept for the first Friday of each month, when Family
Services are held at 7:30 p.m. Shabbat morning ser
vice at 9:30 on first Saturday of each month. For infor
mation, call 486-7374.
Temple Shalom in Wheeling, WV holds services Fri
days at 8 p.m. For information on all Synagogue events,
call 304-233-4870.
Temple Sinai Tot Shabbat at 5:30 p.m. Shabbat
evening service at 8 p.m. Oneg Shabbat will follow. Sat
urday Informal Shabbat morning service and Torah
study at 8:30 a.m.
Tifereth Israel in New Castle Shabbat services at 9
a.m., Kiddush follows.
Torath Chaim Shabbat service at 9 a.m. Daily ser• vices at 6:30; Mincha and Maariv at sunset.
Tree of Life Friday evening services at 8:15 p.m.
Oneg Shabbat to follow. Open to all. Shabbat morning
services at 9:45 a.m. A Kiddush will follow. Shabbat
evening services at 5 p.m. Jr. Congregation every Satur
day from 10-noon. Sunday minyan at 7:30 p.m.
Tree of Life will sponsor a City-wide Jewish Teen
Dance for Jewish teens in grades 9-12 on Saturday, Jan.
11 at 8 p.m. DJ will be Greg Ambrose. For costs and
other information, call Louis Cohen at 826-2005. All
teens may attend.
Tree of Life Congregation of Uniontown Sabbath
services are every Friday at 8 p.m. Saturday Shabbat
service held every week at 10 a.m. A sit-down luncheon
is served once a month at Rosh Chodesh blessing. For
""ore information, call Harold Cohen at 438-0343 or
Larry Smith at 438-4197.
Tree of Life-Sfard Synagogue, White Oak holds ser
ges every Shabbat at 9 a.m. and Sunday at 8:30 a.m.
LaY leaders Leonard Berkovitz, Gheiza Izrael, and Sylvan Mendlowitz conduct services.
™ung Israel of Pittsburgh Erev Shabbat services at
™0 p.m. Shachrit at 9 a.m. Youth Minyan at 9:30 a.m.
Mddush follows. Talmud class at 4 p.m. Mincha at 4:45
P-ro. Sunday Shachrit at 8 a.m. Light breakfast follows.
tor information, call 421-7224.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS
quirrel Hill Chapter #3354 will hold a meet>g on Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 1 p.m. at Temple Sinai.
arn a business meeting, "The Parkettes," a dance
°a°uP from the Homestead area, will entertain. They
pe f6
dancing together for four years and have
ormed for many senior groups and organizations.
°Pen to the ublic.
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- JWV and JWVA #718 will hold a breakfast meeting
on Sunday, Jan. 5 at the East Boros Senior Citizens
Apartments, 4165 IVanhoe Drive, Monroeville. Break
fast will be at 9, followed by meeting at 9:45. The video,
"Floods of 1996" will be shown. Barbara Singer is chair
person. Call her for egg-beaters.
JEWISH WOMEN'S CENTER

PARTICIPATING in B'nai B'rith Pittsburgh and West:
ern PA Councils' Manuka Party were standing from
left: Carol Pearlman; Jonathan Robison, Pittsburgh
Council Program chairman; Marty Scoratow, Pitts
burgh Council president; and Norman Rosenfcld.
Seated from left are: Stanton Pearlman; Sophie Bastacky; Simon Bastacky; and Rhoda Rosenfeld. The
party was held at Tree of Life Synagogue.
PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS

PCJWO will hold a meeting on January 6 at 12:30
p.m. at New Light Synagogue, 1700 Beechwood Blvd.
The topic will be "Special Needs of the Jewish Child."
(Continued on Page 22.)

Jewish Women's Center will hold Rosh Hodesh Shevat program "Midrash-What It Is & How To Write It" on

Larry Rubin's
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Know
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DISTINCTIVE
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Norton Blumenthal
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Boussac
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and more! •

...That oddly, the inscription on Thomas Jefferson's
tombstone'describes him as the author of the
Declaration of Independence and founder of the
University of Virginia, but makes no mention that he
was President of the United States!
...Which continent in the world has the most
countries? Answer: Africa.
*

...Do you know how the stagecoach--that famous
form of travel in the last century-got its name? The
name "stagecoach" came from the fact that its horses
were changed in stages along the route.
...That amazingly, koala bears NEVER drink water in
their lifetimes. The name "koala" comes from
Australian aborigine words meaning "no water".

F A I R M A N

WALL

&

WINDOW

COVERINGS

1411 FIFTH AVE, PITTSBURGH, PA 15219
(412) 471-6941 • (412) 471-3347 fax

! Legitimate Savings.
' Free Lifetime Alter,
5sizes36-60lnclu
v' Labels Like Perry
and Sansabelt.

5. uncompromising, Caring, r

opal Service.

LARRY RUBIN'S -

Peerless ^wallpaper
Over 30,000 rolls in stock
MCKNIGHT ROAD
(412)366-1128

MT. LEBANON
(412)831-6000

MONROEVILLE
(412) 823-7660

ROBINSON TOWN CENTRE
(412)788-4436

SPCCWLTV
'CLOIrllNGi
Styles of Today...Service from Another Era...
1023 Fifth Ave., Near Chatham Center
Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday & Sunday 9 AM to 5 PM

FREE PARKING IN CONGRESS STREET LOT

Phone:391-1288
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——— COMMUNITY NEWSDATE ——
(Continued from Page 21J

A panel of representatives from local organizations
will discuss what is being done in the community to
meet the needs of its youngest members. On the panel
are Judy Berkowitz, JEI; Barbara Milch, JCC; and Mindy
Small, Yeshiva Schools.
Members of affiliated groups may attend. Chairing
the meeting are Renee Abrams and Bibi Schlesinger.
SINGLES

Beth Shalom Singles First Friday Shabbat Service
will be held January 3 in the Weinberg Pavilion of Beth
Shalom at 8 p.m. with Rabbi Stephen E. Steindel leading
the service.
SISTERHOODS

Beth El Sisterhood holds its weekly study session,
"Genesis: A Living Conversation," on Thursdays at 9:30
a.m. For information call 561-1168.
Beth Shalom Sisterhood Adult Bible Study at New
Light Synagogue with Rabbi Steindel will be held on
Monday at 10:30 a.m.
Sisterhood Shabbat will take place on January 18 in
honor of Mathilda Schechter's birthday, first president
of Women's League for Conservative Judaism. The ser
vice will be at 8:45 a.m. at Tree of Life Congregation. Dr.
Dvora Weisberg, Talmudic and Torah scholar at the
University of Pittsburgh will speak.
The Torah Fund Residence Halls Brunch honoring
Dorita Krifcher, a past Sisterhood president, will be
held Sunday, Jan. 19 in the Samuel and Minnie Hyman
Ballroom of Congregation Beth Shalom. Dr. Weisberg
will also be guest speaker.
Poale Zedeck Sisterhood will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, Jan. 7. Speaker will be Detective Bob Downey,
Allegheny County Police, who will discuss "Scams on
Senior Citizens."

-FEATURE FOCUS-

The path of the Baal Shem Jo v
"The Path of the Baal Shem Tov: Early Chasidic Teachings and Customs, " by David
. Sears, Jason Aronson, pub., Northvale, NJ.
Reviewed By LEN ESTRIN

he material and the spiritual are often de
scribed as two conflicting worlds. Yet they
T
do not have to be. According to Jewish mysticism,

the physical and metaphysical complement each
other, allowing
person to ~"——————'
Infuse his mundane
and thea world

nature
around him with holiness.
That's the message of this
book.
The idea of bringing the
spiritual into the material
may sound like an impos
sible dream. For millions
of- Jews, Rabbi Israel Baal
Shem Tov (1698-1760)
made it a reality. The Baal
Shem Toy was a holy but
humble man who loved
the Jewish people and
lived G-dliness.
During his youth, he
served as teacher to little
children Later, he became
a spiritual mentor to some
of the most gifted scholars
of his day and a Rebbe to
masses of Jews through
out Eastern Europe.
Aside from a handful of
letters, he left no written
works; yet he did leave
the rich legacy known as
Chasidism. This approach
to Judaism embraces the
virtues of prayer, faith, the
performance of mitzvos
with joy, and knowledge of
both G-d's immanence and
transcendence.
In his book, David Sears

has tried to capture the
flavor of the Chasidic
movement and its master.
It is an ambitious goal.
Many authors, including
Buber, Newman, and oth
ers have attempted to do
the same.
Most, however, ended
up publishing collections
of stories that are better
suited to sociologists than
seekers of truth and spiri
tuality. The authors either
'had little personal affinity
for their subjects or no
grasp of original sources.
Often, they offered their
own original explanations
or interpretations.
In so doing, they in
evitably altered the origi
nal intent of the teachings
they wished to transmit.
Sears wisely avoids
these pitfalls. In "The Path
of the Baal Shem Tov," he
concentrates on their
teachings, customs and
spiritual practices. When
the temptation is too great
(because the point is too
good), he tells a "Chasidishe Ma'ase," a Cha

sidic story. In each case, ity rather than object of
however, he lets the Mas academic scrutiny. The
ter or his Disciples speak book also contains letters
written by the Baal Shem
for themselves.
On the topic of Ahavas Toy, including the famous
Yisroel, love of a fellow one written to his brotherJew, the Baal Shem Tov in-law Rabbi Gershon.
In that letter, the Baal
said that a heartfelt chap
ter of Tehillim (Psalms), Shem Tov writes that he
the effort expended in asks Moshiach, "When will
doing another Jew a favor, you come?" The reply,
whether material or spiri "When your wellsprings
tual, and love of one's fel have over flown to the
low Jew are the keys outside." It is no exaggera
which can unlock the tion to state that this book
gates to the Heavenly significantly contributes
Palaces of mercy, healing, to that task.
With its emphasis on
salvation, and livelihood.
the more fundamental as
(Keser Shem Toy)
pects of the Baal Shem
On the subject of piety, Tov's approach, "The Path
the Baal Shem Tov inter of the Baal Shem Tov" is
preted the verse, "Know neither an esoteric treat
what is above you (Avos, ment of Jewish mysticism
2:1) as "Know that whatev nor a dry intellectual trea
er is above depends on tise. Rather it presents
Chasidism as it is: A pro
you." (Tzivaas HaRiVaSh)
On the subjects of foundly personal way to.
thoughts, the Baal Shem bring the spirituality of
Toy taught that wherever the higher worlds down
one puts his thoughts, here below. After reading
there is the whole man the work, I'm sure that
the Baal Shem Tov would
(Keser Shem Tov.)
To place these teach approve.
ings in perspective, the
(Editor's Note: Len Esbook contains a short but
lucid essay. It describes trin is the author of three
the Baal Shem Tov's ap Jewish children's books
proach and contribution and a lecturer on Jewish
to Judaism as a living real- topics such as "The Gen
der of G-d" and "The Life
of the Soul."

A new-style kibbutz
By NECHEMIA MEYERS

BUSY at work in their Hanuka centers were these
Tree of life second graders.

SHIIP

Senior Health Insurance Information Program
Questions about Health Insurance?!?

Meet with a SHIIP Counselor!
At One of our Three Locations
Montefiore University Hospital
(No charge for parking)

Vintage Senior Center
401 N. Highland Avenue
UPMC Squirrel Hill
5818 Forces Avenue

Call 648-6200
for an Appointment
This is a free service
sponsored by Ladies HospitalAid Society
•. i ; of Western Pennsylvatiia

1 he kibbutz movement is in trouble.
Of that there can be no doubt. But there is no
agreement within the movement about how it can
be saved: some people believe that its historic
principles must be jealously safeguarded while
others argue that only
~~

drastic changes will pre
vent it from becoming a
footnote in
the history
of Israel.
The 50
Sabras,
Australians
and New
Zealanders
in Kadarim,
\;.
a
young
settlement N. Meyers
near Safed, believe that
the latter is true, and so
they have created a new
set of rules.
One of their spokespeople is Ruth Lacey, a dy
namic Sydney-born lawyer
who currently serves as
secretary of the kibbutz.
As she sees it, Kadarim
moved in the right direc
tion when it decided that
members should have far
more freedom of choice
than they do in old-style
kibbutzim, both as re
gards their work and their
personal expenditures.
She also supports the
decision to make econom
ic enterprises self-con
tained entities with theirow.n -.hoards .anck policies,"

V

which are decided upon
on the basis of the same
criteria that determine
such policies in the out
side world.
Thus people working in
the Kadarim factory that
produces spirit levels for
the building trade don't all
earn the same amount;
managers and other key
personnel take home
more money than people
who man the production
line. And this doesn't
seem to have a negative
effect, judging by the fact
that the spirit levels sell
very well in the face of
stiff competition from
cheaper (but less reliable)
imitations from China.
The same principle of
income differentials ap
plies to the 25% of mem
bers who work outside the
kibbutz, among them a
doctor, lawyer, teacher,
engineer, nurse, social
worker and bookkeeper.
They get a personal bud
get based on their earn
ings.
To be sure, funds are re
quired to finance the kib- ,
•-*butz ^educational system,- ;

its health services, the up
keep of its beautiful gar
dens and other communal
services. These are ob
tained by imposing a levy
on the earnings of members,-with those who earn
more paying a higher levy
and others paying a lower
one.
Aside from that levy,
people spend their money
on whatever they please.
They can not only buy
toys for their children or
clothing for themselves,
but even add a floor to
their kibbutz-provided
home or buy a car—there
are no restrictions.
Many traditional kib
butz institutions have
been modified. For ex
ample, neither breakfast
nor supper are served in
Kadarim's dining hall. Still
available is lunch (for
which members pay), as
well as Friday night and
holiday meals (which are
provided by the communi-

stone of the kibbutz: "from
.each according to his abil
ities, to each according to
his needs." But the new
' system seems to work, at
least in Kadarim.

TV satire
onNetanyahu
son tasteless

JERUSALEM
(JTA)Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and his wife,
Sara, have long been a
source of material for Is
raeli satirists, but when
their 5-year-old son, Yair,
was the subject of a come
dy sketch, the Prime Min
ister's Office cried foul.
"It's legitimate to criti
cize the prime minister
and his policies, but at
tacking a 5-year-old boy is
crossing a human and
moral line which must not
be crossed," Netanyahu's
media adviser, Shai Bazak,
said in a statement.
ty).
Bazak's remarks came
Going still further in an
other- sphere, the kibbutz after Israel Televisions
laundry has been closed weekly satire show "The
down. Now families do Cameri Quintet" featured
their own laundry, using a skit in which Yair pleads
washing machines 'sup with the bodyguard as
signed to watch over him
plied by the kibbutz.
to
beat up one of his
Kadarim has certainly
distanced itself from jthe^ j ^ndergajten ^classmates, .
f cteriier* Jdeblogieal^Gorner-*. - - ^who had=bothered=him.
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CABINETS

ROTHMAN

BONURA

CABINET
REFIMSHING, INC

Since 1921

Custom canvas awnings.
Storage and service.
Free estimates.

421-1133
Custom
Made
Sukkas

793-6790
• Wood or Metal Cabinets
• Corian and Formica
• Countertops
• Furniture Refinishing

CONTRACTING

ARCHON CO
A

PAINTING & PLASTERING
PROVIDING THE

r |-COMMUNITY WITH
J , PROFESSIONAL,
EXPERIENCED.
QUALITY WORK,
CONSULTATION & DESIGN

DAN HAR • EL

• REMODELING &
• ROOFS
ALTERATIONS
• INSULATIONS
• COMPLETE ADDITIONS • INTERIOR PAINTING
• KITCHEN, BATHROOMS 'WALLCOVERING,
• FLOOR REFINISHING
STRIPPING & REFINISHING
• WINDOW & DOOR REPLACEMENTS

PAUL HUGHES
PAINTING
Worked 12 years for
Harry Lebovitz
who retired.
25 years experience
Interior/Exterior Painting
Insured. Bonded.
Free Estimates

No JOB Too SMALL

462-9396

FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED, REFERENCES

422-9373

AUTO REPAIR

DRAPERIES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

E &M DRAPERY CO.
CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS, VERTICALS

Plumbing, sewer cleaning,
electrical, heating, ceramic
tiling,
gutters,
roofing,
replacement windows.

Brakes • Engine Repair 'Tires
Oil Change • Tune-up. . .and more

Blends professional
Magic/Ventriloquism
Birthdays/Gatherings
Reasonable

ENTERTAINMENT

JJ'S JANITORIAL
Cleaning Service

MAINTENANCE CO.

Insured Cleaning Service
• Offices

Joe Jackson, Owner

362-7210

•Commercial Building
'. • Light Industrial
•Condos

.• Weekly/Daily House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Carpet Cleaning
• Window Cleaning 'Wall Washing
• Furniture Cleaning

Call Us Today!

18 Years Experience
Insured & Bonded

754-4500

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

824-3540

"OemAsaBoanlofHealih"

Reasonable Rates

•House Cjeaning
• Carpet Cleaning
• Wall Washing
• Party Service
• Windows
• Move In/Move Out
• Interior Painting
• Spring Cleaning
• Holiday Cleaning

HOME IMPROVEMENT
' Carpentry
• Plumbing
• Painting
'Ceramic Tile
• Drywall
• Electrical
neral Repairs - No Job Too Small • Work Guaranteed 1 Full Year
' Fully Insured • Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

NORTH 437-6650 • SOUTH 833-7988 • EAST 334-1050
TOLL FREE 1-800-613-0288

e Handyman Inc. B 1|

Quality ^Workmanship,

464-9927
SPRING
SPECIAL

PAINTING 10/°
i no/ OFF
/*\cc
COMPANY

FREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES'INSURED
ALUMINUM SIDING
REFINISHING-WALL WASHING
DECK RESTORATION

'fully insured

References.

672-5237
793-O321

DOGGRELt
PAINTING

will gift your guests with a comi
cally correct portrait.
The perfect addition to
your festive event.

331-5574

Experienced Craftmansbip

KENNEDY &LAVELLE

CLEANING SERVICES

HUTSON

Interior/Txterior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Plaster Repair

ALMOST POLITE
CARICATURES

1496

Gary Ruben
421-4053

UEBELPAINTING
•Professional

825-0822

Pick-up and Delivery
6113 Broad Street
10% off
with this ad

Ornamental Plastering
Molds & Cornices
Free Estimates • Insured

Interior/Exterior
Free Estimates

687-1097

ENTERTAINMENT
CHUCK CAPUTO
"The King of Trickery"

STUCCO ALL TYPES

G&E PAINTING

To Place Your
Classified Ad
Call Paula at

CALLYAKOV42I-07SO

421-0992

Neat
• Clean
Old or new
work
No job too large
or too small

"Our 45th Year"
884-3131

CARPENTER

VENETIAN BLINDS
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

B.M. BAILEY
PLASTERING CO.

Provide Personalized
Musical Programs
Customized
For Your Private Affair

NOSTALGIA

Group sing-along
Vocalist/Pianist

Please Call Margaret
For Details

Nina Left
421-2680

TOP QUALITY INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

• Skilled Professional Painters ' Top Quality Materials
• Thorough Preparation
• Neat Work
• Victorian Restoration
_
• Fully Insured

V

PGH 362 2555 A North 9679198
East 327 7667 L South 343 4567 ^

521-0010

FOR SALE
Mr\DC CDA/-C

IKI WHY PAY
MORE SPACE IN
WEST COAST PRICES
THE SAME PLACE! FOR PITTSBURGH CLOSETS
Pittsburgh's Original
'ilifSpi
Custom Closet Co.
^•L • More hanging, plus
shelves, drawers, baskets
• A lifetime guarantee
plus 2 neighborhood
showrooms

GL0SET-TIER

421-7839
East

821-7900
West

rick
's
PAINTING &

PLASTERING

Quality Work
SINCE 197' A

Interior and
dor painting
. Tof all wall
. and removals
[ of plastering and
I repair
nplete wood stripping
and refinishing
1 Complete waterproofing
services
• Fully insured

(412)421-9057
(412)422-7006

47 years of professional experience!
Interior/Exterior • Residential/Commertial

LINENS

Celebrate In Style
With Designer
Party Cloths
Thousands of
Dazzling Table Linens,
Napkins, Skirting and Accessories
RENTALS • SALES ——————~

H& ORIGINAL
KR AFT PAINTING
Specialties include

^cMt

• Wood and Stucco Repair Dj£P %
1 Large Home Restorations
"NT
Drywall, Wallcoverings, Plastering,
Wood Refinishing, Deck Cleaning and
Waterproofing Services
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED/REFERENCES

NATIONAL -
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Hitler'sJewish GPs

Business & Professional
PHOTOGRAPHY
He Makes
House CallsSM
• Weddings
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
• Special Events
IN HOME
PORTRAITS
©Copyright 1994 Kevin Jay Irwin

Qhotogmphy

881-8900
2200
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PLUMBING
ALESCIO PLUMBING
& HEATING
Now serving
Bill Korn Customers

7604 ForbesAve.
241-1280 • 381-6660

Jimmy Cohcn

Plumbing & Heating Co.
Registered Master Plumber
emergency Services
fl Full Service Plumbing Co.
Notoiy Service

421-2208

LOS ANGELES (JTA)—
Thousands of soldiers and
officers of Jewish descent
fought in Hitler's armies,
PLUMBING
with his full approval,
their relatives were
SAM BALES, INC. while
ex
to
transported
Plumbing, Heating &
termination camps.
General Contracting
In one instance, Hitler
Registered, Licensed, Insured
personally suspended his
Nuremberg racial laws to
421-1575 • U84-7272 designate
a list of 77 highranking Wehrmacht offi
cers of "mixed Jewish race
SPECIAL SERVICES
or married to a Jew" as
German-blooded
pure,
S
APPLIANCE
Aryans. The list included
15 generals.
Washers • Dryers
These incredible tales
• Refrigerators • Stoves
unearthed by Bryan
were
service.
Full warranty. Also in-home
Rigg, a 25-year-old Yale
242-7820
University graduate. Rigg
has spent four years
HANDYMAN
scouring German army
SERVICES REPAIRS records and interviewing
• Lamps • Minor Plumbing more than 300 Jewish or
• Electrical Etc.
partly Jewish people who
fought under the swastika
in World War II.
683-M98
The Texas-born Rigg is
now a graduate history
CANE & ABLE student at Cambridge Uni
versity in England, where
Hand and pre-woven
he was interviewed by the
chair caning.
London correspondent of
re
Wicker
and
Rush, Reed
Los Angeles Times.
the
paired.
research has im
His
Reasonable rates.
pressed historians.
Pick-up and delivery.

Charyl Hays 655-0224

PAINTING

Jonathan Steinberg, a
professor at Cambridge,
said, "When I saw Bryan's
archive, I couldn't believe
it. He's like the sorcerer's
apprentice, calling these
sources up from the
depths."
Rigg said he had docu
mented the Jewish ances
try of 1,200 of Hitler's sol
diers, among them two
field marshals. Twenty of
these men were awarded
the Knight's Cross, Ger
many's highest military
decoration.
One of the field mar
shals was Erhard Milch,
deputy to Luftwaffe Chief
and Gestapo founder Her
mann Goering. Rumors of
Milch's Jewishness—his
father was Jewish—circu
lated widely in Germany in
the 1930s.
In one of the famous
anecdotes of the time, Go
ering falsified Milch's
birth record and then
said, "I decide who is a
Jew and who is an Aryan."
From his interviews,
Rigg culled stories that
defy belief. One was about
a German officer, in full
uniform, who visited the
Sachsenhausen concen-

tration camp in 1942 to
see his Jewish father, one
of the inmates.
Another story was
about a Knight's Cross
holder who, as a prisoner
of war in England, was re
united with his Jewish fa
ther, who had earlier fled
Germany.
Many of the veterans
Rigg met indicated that
they had hoped through
their military service to
save the lives of relatives
classified as Jews.
But in analyzing one
group of 1,000 such sol
diers, Rigg found that
nearly 2,300 of their rela
tives were killed in the
Holocaust.

Rigg's research also
shed light on stories sur
rounding the rescue by
German soldiers of the
Lubavitcher rebbe of that
time, who was trapped in
Warsaw when war broke
out in 1939.
Joseph Isaac Schneerson was spirited to safety
after an appeal to Ger
many from the then-neu
tral United States. Tradi
tion has it that Schneerson was rescued by a Ger
man Jew. Rigg has identi
fied the man as a highly
decorated professional
soldier, Maj. Ernst Bloch,
whose father was a Jew.
Rigg started his quest at
PLUMBING
Yale while digging into his
own family's German
roots. His first discovery
Electric Eel Service
was that his great-grand
Now with 24 Hour
Water Lines • Gas Lines
parents, who arrived in
Answering Service
the United States as
Protestants, had been
born in-Germany as Jews.
Next, he happened to
the film "Europa, Eusee
Plumbing and Heating
ropa," the true story of a
Please call us for a quote on your fall project
Jewish' teenager who
saved his life by posing as
Registered Master Plumber, HP 1482
an ethnic German and
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Hot Water Boilers
serving in the Nazi army.
Afterward, Rigg struck up
We Charge By The Job, a chance conversation
with an elderly German
Not By The Hour!!
Jew, who spoke about his
own service in the
PLUMBING
Wehrmacht, and Rigg was
HEATING
hooked.
AIR CONDITIONING
With hardly any finan
cial resources, Rigg con
ducted his" interviews by
Over 15 Years
crisscrossing Germany,
of Service
often by bicycle, carrying
24 HOURS/
his clothes, computer and
documents in a bulging
7 DAYS
knapsack.
Always Prompt
He has 400 more inter
& Reliable
r———1 COUPON h———1 views to go on his current
• Repairs & Installation
check list.
• No Subcontractors
The initial reports on
• Licensed & Insured
Rigg's findings in the
British media have pro
"One Simple Call
debates among his
voked
All!"
It
Does
and Cole
torians.

Business & Professional
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Most agree that while

Call Us For Details \ the fact that Jews served
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in the .Wehrmacht has
been known for some
time, the story has never
before been documented
in such intimate detail.
There has also been
criticism.
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Settlements prove unsettling

NEW YORK (JTA)—
But the diplomat's out
The American Jewish
The Anti-Defamation
President Clinton's public reach failed to assuage the Committee issued no League had issued a state
criticism of Israeli settle serious internal debate statement, for instance, ment protesting the re
ment policies recently put prompted by the incident. though its executive direc cent letter by former sec
American Jews in a posi
And this debate pre tor, David Harris, was will retaries of state and na
tion they most dislike and vented these umbrella or ing to comment obliquely tional security advisers
fear—squarely between ganizations from pro on the president's style of that criticized Israeli
the U.S. and Israeli govern nouncing their usual con diplomacy.
settlement policies.
ments.
sensus postures in de
The problem with pub
For his part, Likud de
It also exposed, howev fense of Israel.
lic criticism is "the law of fender Morton Klein, pres
er briefly, deep differences
The Conference of Pres unintended
.
con ident of the Zionist Orga
in the community that or idents, the master crafts sequences," Harris said, nization of America, re
dinarily are papered over man of consensus and go- adding that it "may em frained from attacking
by the preference for con between for the U.S. and bolden the Palestinian Au Clinton directly. But he is
sensus.
Israeli governments, was thority to think it's in their sued a statement highly
Some believed Clinton conspicuously silent.
interest to hold out longer critical of the president's
went too far and gave a
"We know there's no and postpone difficult de surrogate in Jerusalem,
boon to Palestinian Au consensus on settle cisions to increase pres Ambassador Martin Indyk,
thority leader Yasser ments," said Malcolm sure on Israel."
for reports that Indyk
Arafat, while others wel Hoenlein,.the group's ex
The only communique' tried to block a housing
comed his frankness as a ecutive vice chairman. He from the American Jewish project for Jews in
clear sign of his invest said the differences ex Congress was an opinion predominantly Arab east
ment in the peace pressed on the issue dur piece critical of the Israeli ern Jerusalem.
process.
ing the conference call government's settlement
"If Ambassador Indyk
Days after the Ne- and elsewhere "were long- policy written by David was acting without the
tanyahu government an held," and broke down Clayman, the director of knowledge of the Clinton
nounced that subsidies along "traditional lines."
the group's Jerusalem of administration, his action
for Jewish settlements in
The conference's failure fice.
should be rebuked. If he
the West Bank and Gaza to issue a statement in re
"Netanyahu has suc was acting with the knowl
Strip would be restored, sponse to the president ceeded in agitating the en edge of the adminis
Clinton declared at a tele was a clear indication that tire international commu tration, that would indJT
vised news conference there also were tensions nity, ev.en before a single cate a disturbing new
that settlements "ab over his approach.
new house is built in the trend
in
America's
solutely" are' an obstacle
Meanwhile,
feelings territories,"
Clayman Mideast policy," Klein
to peace.
about both settlements wrote.
said.
Since then, the adminis and Clinton's remarks
tration has sought to bal were running high among
ance its hard line with Is member organizations of
rael by making public de the conference.
mands on the Palestini
For its part, the Ameri
ans.
can Israel Public Affairs
U.S. Middle East envoy Committee, the main
Dennis Ross pressed them, stream pro-Israel lobby
to sign the agreement on whose board chairman,
PARIS (JTA)—Brigitte come France's most out
Israeli troop deployment Steve Grossman, has close Bardot, France's former spoken animal rights cam
from Hebron and warned personal ties to Clinton, screen icon who now de paigner.
that further delays would tried to walk a fine line.
votes her life to animals'
create tension with the
It distributed a fact rights, is facing charges in
She was accompanied
United States.
sheet and printed an arti court of inciting racial ha in court by her husband
, But when Clinton, a cle in its newsletter, Near tred for writing that Mus Bernard d'Ormale, a mem
president with an unim East Report, emphasizing lim immigrants are pollut ber of the National Front
peachable
pro-Israel that the reports of settle ing French society.
party, which advocates ex
record, broke his pattern ment activity in the terri
In an opinion piece in pelling France's four mil
of using quiet diplomacy tories were exaggerated.
the daily Le Figaro last lion immigrants, most of
to express his differences
At the same time, AIPAC April in which she harshly whom come from its for
with the Jewish state, he Executive
Director condemned the ritual mer colonies in North
triggered a small crisis Howard Kohr urged orga slaughter of sheep for the Africa.
within the organized Jew nizations during the con Muslim festival of Id alShe also told the court
ish world.
ference call with Ben-Elis Khebir, Bardot wrote that that kosher slaughtering
Settlements were once sar to make "discrete con the French were being entailed suffering for ani
again the flashpoint in the tact" with the administra forced to "submit against mals.
U.S.-Israel relationship, re tion at the highest levels our will to a Muslim over
Although Bardot denied
calling the painful ten to, let officials know that flow."
she was racist, her lan
sions between the Bush "public unilateral criti
guage in court was similar
and Shamir governments cism of Israel" is not help
In a rare public appear to that used in the col
in the early! 990s.
ful to the peace process.
ance, the 62-year-old for umn, and at times resem
Eliahu Ben-Elissar, Is
It is unclear how much mer actress was in court bled the anti-immigrant
rael's ambassador to the follow-up there was, but it recently to deny the rhetoric of National Front
United
States,
was sparked the ire of at least accusations leveled by leader Jean-Marie Le Pen.
Pressed into action. He one member organization. three anti-racist groups.
"There are more and
held at least two off-theMary Arui Stein, coShe told the.court that more Muslims in France.
record conference calls president of the left-wing her editorial, "My Cry of These people come to live
with members of two um Americans for Peace Now, Anger," was an attempt to here and they
don't re
brella organizations, the fired off a letter to Hoen convince French authori
spect
our
laws,"
she said.
Conference of Presidents lein and Leon Levy, chair ties to bring a halt to the
""I
am
only
saying
out
°f Major American Jewish man of the conference, "barbarity of this bloody
loud what everyone
Organizations and the Na saying that she disagreed festival."
thinks quietly."
tional Jewish Community with Kohr's call for action.
On Id al-Khebir, which
Relations Advisory Coun
"I believe Israel is flirt falls in the spring, the
Le Pen, who frequently
cil.
ing with disaster and I ap head of each Muslim fami makes anti-Semitic state
Sources say he empha plaud President Clinton ly slits the jugular of a ments in public, won 15%
sized the solidity of the for his strong position and sheep and bleeds it to of the vote in last year's
U'S.-Israel relationship his public statement death to celebrate Abra presidential election.
and its ability to with- which are made with Is ham's sacrifice of a sheep,
Philippe Coen, a lawyer
stand differences. He also rael's interest at heart," rather than his son, to for one of the plaintiffs,
s°ught to minimize the she wrote. "It is my belief honor God.
the
League
Against
s|inificance of the deci that we should urge our
"I've watched from afar. Racism and Anti-Semitism,
sion to reinstate the set- members to communicate I even cried in front of said Bardot was "surfing
[ ement subsidies, saying with the president our ap [Muslims] and begged on the wave of intolerance
' laUt ends the "discrimi- preciation
for
his them to knock the animals that is sweeping across
" dt 'on" suffered by the intervention."
unconscious first so that it our society."
settlers when'the subsiNotably, the major de will be more humane,"
If foun'd guilty, she faces
'es were halted by the fense organizations did said Bardot, who retired up to one year in
prison
Labor government.
not spring into action.
from acting in 1972 to be and a $60,000 fine.

Bardot faces charges
of promoting racism

FUNERAL of Matan Polibuda, one of two Israeli frogmen .
killed in an underwater training exercise. The two were
attached together by a rope so that they could help each
other in an emergency situation. (Isranet.)

Israel, Oman sign
water accord

JERUSALEM (JTA)—Is
rael has joined with four
other nations in establish
ing a regional center for
research in desalination.
The center, which will
be built in the Persian Gulf
state of Oman and have an
operating budget of about
$7 million for its- first year,
will coordinate research
in desalination and will
oversee the construction
of various experimental
sites in the Middle East.
"This is an important
achievement for the peace
process," the Israeli For
eign Ministry said in a
statement. "It will offer an
opportunity to advance a
possible solution for the
problem of water in the
Middle East."
The head of the Israeli
mission in Oman, Oded

Ben-Haim, signed the
agreement to create the
regional center during a
ceremony held Monday in
the Omani capital of Mus
cat.
As a founding member,
Israel will have equal
rights in the center's di
rectorate along with the
other signatories to the
agreement, the United
States, Japan, Korea and
Oman.
Negotiations for includ
ing the European Union as
a founding member are
nearing completion, ac
cording to the Israeli For
eign Ministry.
The ministry also said
that Mekorot, Israel's
water company, will soon
be establishing an instal
lation in Israel for desali
nating sea water in com
mercial quantities.
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HELP WANTED

ENTERTAINMENT

PERSONAL

Art lovers apply. PT/FT. Retail
sales. Call 521-8884.

KLEZMER, Jewish & Israeli
music. Also American dance
music
available.
Henry
Shapiro 242-8147.

JEWISH FAMILY ASSISTANCE
FUND. We care and We can
Help. Aid for food, shelter, educa
tion, medical needs. 521-3237.

I'll play your tune. Kathy Wholey pianist." 781-2357.

Ph.D, Professor, Rabbi, Conservadox, 6 ft., 50, athletic, roman
tic, affluent, seeks lady. Tall,
learned, soulmate to 55 for mar
riage. Reply assured. Send pho
tos & details to Jewish Chronicle
5600 Baum Blvd., Box 3511,
Pittsburgh, PA 15206.

TEACHER'S needed for Sun
day School and Hebrew
School. Conservative congre
gation in eastern suburbs.
Send resume to Parkway Jew
ish Center, 300 Princeton Dr.,
Pittsburgh, 15235 or call 823
4338 for further information.
JEWISH Educators wanted.
The Commission for Jewish
Education
based
in
Youngstown, OH is looking for
2 Jewish Educators to lead
day school and community
supplemental Hebrew School.
Director of Jewish Ed. - princi
pal of day school of 100 + stu
dents, hire teachers, recruit
students, supervise assistant.
5 years increasing experi
ence. Eligible for Ohio admin
istrative certificate preferred.
Assistant Director of Jewish
Ed.-supervise community He
brew and Sunday school with
200 students, hire and super
vise staff, recruit students. 3
years increasing experience.
Send vitac and salary require
ments by January 20, 1997 to
Alan Goldberg, Search Com
mittee, Commission for Jew
ish Education, 505 Gypsy
Lane, . Youngstown,
OH
44504.
OVERNIGHT babysitter, occa
sional long weekends, active,
own transportation, strong ref
erences, in Fox Chapel area
home. 622-6421.

POSITIONS WANTED
THE CARE REGISTRY - of
fers in-home companions and
home health aides. Daylight or
night turn or live in. Top quali
ty. Thoroughly screened. Rea
sonable rates. 421 -5202.
NURSES aide/companion.
Experienced, insured, bond
ed. Will take care of your
loved ones in your home 24
hrs. 7 days/wk. Very honest,
dependable, excellent work,
references. Call 885-3824 or
364-1780or772-7468.
COMPANION/certified home
health aide. Hourly or weekly.
Will live in. Best references.
683-8723.
NURSING assistant desires
private duty. Prefer evenings
or nights. Over 11 years expe
rience. Excellent references.
Call after 7 p.m. 243-9665.-

CALLIGRAPHY
ENHANCE YOUR INVITA
TIONS WITH ELEGANT
WRITING. Contact Barbara
221-9315
PROFESSIONAL CALLIGRA
PHY, Computer addressing,
'party decorations...Joan Breman, 825-9442 (Churchill)

FITNESS
SONSHINE FITNESS. Per
sonal fitness training. Certi
fied, professional trainers at
your home, business or facility
of choice. Goal oriented exer
cise programs for all needs.
17 years experience. Larry
and Stasi Longo. 922-2929.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
PLASTERING/PAINTING/PL
UMBINQ: Handyman & drywall. Free estimates. Excellent
references. Call Herzel phone
422-5486.

HOUSE CLEANING
PROFESSIONALLY
clean
your home, office, apt. with
care. Reliable, references, in
sured. 343-7591 or 247-4917.
Weekly, bi-weekly, 1 time.

INSTRUCTION
TUTOR:
Certified
M.Ed,
teacher employed by private
school available K-6. Lan
guage Arts, ESL, Hebrew, Ju
daic studies, high school Eng
lish. 682-0773.
PIANO LESSONS. Beginners
only. Children to adults.
$10.00/1/2 hour. 421-6583.

INVITATIONS
SHIRLEY STATIONERY. Un
usual and distinctive selection
of invitations and announce
ments in Hebrew or English.
Napkins, yarmulkes, benchers,
favors for Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, and other happy occa
sions. Personalized stationery
for individual and business
needs. Discount prices. Shirley
(Prizent) Sacks, 421-4806.
DESIGNER INVITATIONS,
Largest selection, lowest dis
count...Joan Breman 8259442 (Churchill)

LANDSCAPING
J.M. Inc. Complete landscape
and cement service, residen
tial and commercial ' lawn
maintenance, sodding, seed
ing, spraying and clearing, ex
cavation, railroad tie walls,
and fencing. 782-1381.

PERSONAL
"PERSONALLY YOURS" We
are an exciting Jewish Singles
dating service & we deal .with
Reform, Orthodox & Conserv
ative. All ages are welcomed.
•If you are tired of not meeting
that special someone, then
call us today at 952-7310.

PET SITTING
ALPHAANIMALCARE. Experi
enced loving care givers to as
sist with your pets needs. Sit
ting, walking, puppy care,
overnight sitting, transportation.
To better serve the East End
our new phone # is 421 -2758.

TAX PREPARATION
William Feldman Accounting
Service. Accounting and tax
preparation for individuals and
businesses. My personal ser
vice. 521-3316.

WALLPAPERING
MIKE RODGERS 'WALLCOV
ERING. Residential, commer
cial, insured. Thirty years expe
rience. Call Mike, 672-4649.

WANTED TO BUY
DON'T SELL YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK. Donate it to Yeshiva
Schools and take a deduction.
Call 422-7315.
ANTIQUES WANTED Cash
Buyer for 35 Years. We buy
Glassware and China. (Limo
ges, Nippon, Haviland, Fostoria, Cambridge, etc.) Furniture,
Iron Fry Pans, Toys, Old Store
Advertising, Oriental Rugs,
Dolls, Trains, Painting and
Frames, Cameras, Crocks,
Clocks, Lamps, Coins, Watch
es (working or not), Military
Items, Fountain Pens, Jewelry,
Old Banks, Sterling Items,
Linen and Doilies, Handmade
Quilts, Old Magazines. Call
with anything Old. WEBBS AN
TIQUES Call Dennis O'Neil,
Pittsburgh 371-1209, 1-800841-7236. We Own The
Largest Antique Mall in the
USA. WE DO APPRAISALS.

LEGAL NOTICE
Letters have been granted
on the estate of each of the fol
lowing decedents to the per
sonal representative named,
who requests all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of
the decedent to make known
the same in writing to him or his
attorney, and all persons in
debted to the decedent to make
payment to him without delay:
FOSTER, BERTHA, of Pitts
burgh No. 7906 of 1996 Saul
Davis and Gretta Foster, CoExecutors, c/o Attorney Saul
Davis, 710 Fifth Avenue, Suite
2050, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.
3 Th 354, 361,002

JERUSALEM (JTA)—As acted strongly to Stern's
Israel and the Palestinian remarks.
Knesset member Hanan
Authority moved closer to
concluding an agreement Porat, the party's faction
on Hebron, new voices in chairman, demanded that
the governing coalition Stern relinquish his Knes
spoke out in favor of set seat because he had
not divulged to the voters
Palestinian sovereignty.
These voices appeared before the May elections
to amplify ongoing efforts that these were his views.
But Stern showed no
by some Likud Knesset
members to form a na sign of backing down.
"The NRP platform is not
tional unity government.
A unity government, its Holy Writ. It can be
proponents assert, would changed," said Stern in re
present a broad Israeli sponse to Porat's state
consensus in the final-sta ment.
Stern apparently was
tus negotiations with the
prompted to take his
Palestinians.,
The idea of a unity gov stance after David Barernment appears to be Illan, a senior adviser to
gaining increasing sup Netanyahu, said in an in
with
the
port among some top terview
Likud ministers who have Jerusalem Post that Israel
become increasingly dis could agree to a future
enchanted with Benjamin Palestinian entity that
Netanyahu's performance would be something be
tween an autonomy and a
as premier.
But Ehud Barak, would- state.
Although Bar-Ulan sub
be successor to Shimon
Peres as Labor Party sequently stated that
leader, has strongly criti what he had told the Post
cized his party members was his personal view and
who have been talking not the government's po
with Likud Knesset mem sition, it was not far from
bers in search for com Netanyahu's recent ref
mon ground on the final- erences to Andorra and"
status issues. These is Puerto Rico as possible
sues include Jerusalem, Is models for a Palestinian
raeli settlements, Palestin entity.
The other coalition
ian
statehood
and
Knesset member embrac
refugees.
The final-status talks ing the idea of a state,
are expected to begin in Yehuda Lankri, is the for
earnest after Israelis and mer Israeli ambassador to
Palestinians pen an ac France and a close friend
cord that will turn over of Foreign Minister David
most of the West Bank Levy, who heads the^Geshtown to Palestinian self- er Party that joined with
Likud in the May elec
rule.
On the issue of Palestin tions.
"I believe a Palestinian
ian sovereignty, Israel's
major political parties state should come into
widely diverge. While being," Lankri told a
Labor dropped its opposi group of Labor Party
tion to a Palestinian state doves. "The idea of a
shortly before the May Palestinian state provokes
elections, the Likud re less and less fears and re
jection in Israeli public
mains adamant.
Last week's remarks on opinion."
Lankri said he is in "full
the subject by National
Religious Party Knesset support" of the Oslo Ac
member Avraham Stern cords, the Israeli-Palestin
and Gesher Knesset mem ian peace agreements, and
ber Yehuda Lankri, sig that Levy, too, backs the
naled possible erosion in implementation of ac
the stance among Israeli cords.
Meanwhile, Minister of
conservatives.
Ariel
Stern, a longtime leader Infrastructure
of the National Religious Sharon has. deliberately
Party's religious kibbutz raised the public profile of
movement and a first-term his ongoing consultations
Knesset member, said he with Labor's Peres over
would accept a Palestin the creation of a unity gov
ian state if Israel were to ernment.
Sharon said in several
retain "most of the settle
ments" under its sover recent interviews that the
difficult state of the nation
eignty.
But he added that he' required broad consensus
was prepared to forgo in government.
Labor and Likud must
"problematic
settle
both be prepared to com
ments.".
Stern said he wanted promise, Sharon said.
his party, which is a mem "Neither can get every
ber of the coalition, to be thing it would ideally
involved in shaping the want."
Sharon denied media re
peace settlement with the
Palestinians. He warned ports that his discussions
that the NRP's present with Peres envisaged a
under
Ne
hard-line positions- would Cabinet,
force the party to the side tanyahu, in which he
would become defense
lines.
The NRP leadership re minister and Peres would

be foreign minister.
~;
On a parallel track, talks Q
are continuing between g
teams of Likud and Labor 2.
Knesset members. These if
talks, led by Michael Eitan'^
of Likud and Yossi Beilin j?
of Labor are intended to 3
draft language on key pol- jlr
icy issues that could form *
the basis for a joint plat- B
form.
:
Likud sources say the ^
unity efforts are being en- N
couraged
by
dis- 5
satisfaction among the 5
party leadership with Ne
tanyahu's performance as
prime minister.
Top ministers, including
Finance Minister Dan
Meridor, are said to be
ready to forgo their port
folios in order to bring
about a unity Cabinet.
In Labor, meanwhile,
Barak flayed "those who
are ready to crawl into the
Netanyahu Cabinet."

Histadrut
strikes over
union arrest
JERUSALEM (JTA)—Is
rael's public sector ground
to a halt this past weekend,
as members of the His
tadrut trade federation
carried out a daylong
strike to protest the arrest
of a senior union official.
Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu lashed
out at the Histadrut for a
strike he said was "politi
cally motivated."
He said the government
would ensure that essential
services were still provided.
Thousands of travelers
were stranded at Ben-Gurion Airport, and tele
phone, port, rail and
broadcasting
services
were disrupted.
Sunday's strike came
just days after airport
workers had shut down
Ben-Gurion Airport late
last" week for several
hours.
The Dec. 26 airport
strike was one of a series
of actions planned by the
Histadrut to protest pro
posed government budget
cuts and privatization
plans.
The Histadrut main
tains that the government
is reneging on wage agree
ments and has not includ
ed employees in plans for
privatizing state compa
nies.
Sunday's strike came in
response to the arrest this
we'ekend of Shlomo Shani,
head of the Histadrut's
trade union section.
Shani was detained
after he failed to show up
for a labor court hearing
in connection with last
week's strike. He was re
leased Sunday night, and
public sector employees
began returning to work.
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REAL ESTATE
MONDAY 10:00 A.M.

Call 687-1097) ext. 313

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

SQ.HILL
Beech Aprs. -- 3301 Beechwood Blvd.

Lux. 1 br. apt. Elevator bldg. Fully equipped kitchen,
carpeting, a/c. Heat included $505.00

421-8310

PRICE $7.70 PER COL. INCH
FOR RENT

SHADYSIDE
HIGH-RIS
I ll\7i I l\f<JL
E
Ideal location, a/c, intercom. Effi
ciency, studio, 1 & 2 br apts. $425$580. W/W carpeting, roof garden,
manager on premises. Cable, indoor
parking available.

CENTRE-NEGLEY APTS.
362-1161

A hi-rise featuring wall-to-wall carpeting,
blinds, air conditioning, intercom, laundry on
each floor, and integral garage available. Lo
cated on the east busway. For your conve
nience the Kennilworth houses a pharmacy,
beauty salon, nail salon and Jimmy Tseng's
Chinese Restaurant.

"EXPECT THE BEST"
• Best location on the
corner of Shady & Walnut
• Best floor plan for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments
• Best service from our professional staff
Where Caring Makes a Difference

Management Co.

363-2800 or 261-3300

KAMIN
REALTY CO.

IMPERIAL HOUSE

= ShadysideSouth Hills

683-2458

361-2774

QNDC

Efficiency
1,2, &3BDRM
Apts. & Townhouses

Tinest in tfie City
661-4456

, Inc.

2 br, 2 bath. 8th
floor. Great view. E-I-K,
new carpet.

• SPACIOUS 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APTS.
• WELL DESIGNED LIVING SPACE, LOTS OF CLOSETS!

• VAN SERVICE FOR THE MONROEVILLE AREA
• REASONABLY PRICED GARAGE SPACE AVAILABLE

• CONVENIENT LOCATION CLOSE TO PKWY & INTERSTATE
• ATTENTIVE 24 HOURS EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
1 month rent free special for qualified new applicants!
Call for details or to make an appointment with
' Debbie to tour our community!

(412)373-1400

OCEAN FRONT CONDOS and
COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITIES

** PALM BEACH GARDENS ** JUPITER **
** JUNO BEACH ** SINGER ISLAND **

BEST BUY IN THE PALM BEACHES

** PB: HARBOUR HOUSE-3/3. Oceanfront $269,000
** SINGER ISLAND: The Reaches - 3/2.5,
Oceanfront $ 199,000
** EASTPOINTE C.C. -2/2 home on golf course
$105,000
RE/MAX Northern Palm Beaches, Inc.
2452 PGA Blvd., Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410

FOR SALE

ML LEBANON
RANCH HOME

Old Virginia Manor. 4 br, 3 bath, l/r,
d/r, eik, gamerm & Ig. storage spaces,
newer a/c & furnace. Walking distance
to Beth El Synagogue. $189,000 or will
consider best offer.

561-0966

SQ.HILL
2232 Wightman St.

For That Personal Touch
Call Tamara Skirboll.

Modern 1 br. apt. Intercomm, carpeting,
laundry, $450 -$475
+ elec.

521-2222

Union Real Estate Co,
288-7818
RIVERVIEW TOWERS
SENIOR HOUSING
Studio apt. open
ings. Section 8
assistance available.
Call 521-7876
SQ. HILL
OAK HOUSE APTS.

"Ivanhoe Apartments is
Monroeville's Best Kept Secret!

REALTOR*
OVER $12 MILLION SOLD IN '95

(800) 780-RITA • (407) 775-7306

Ibr $515-$585

401 Shady Ave., Pgh., PA 15206

RfTAPEARLMAN

NORTHERN PALM BEACHES

Kennilworth Apts.
5 ZOO Centre Ave*

FOR RENT

FLORIDA

Luxury 2 br, w/w,
c/a, sec. bldg, laun
dry, off street park
ing. $675 + elec.
Call 521-7200
WELCOME
HOME

TO THE
LIFESTYLE
YOU DESERVE!

1 Month free rental special
1 Spacious
l&2br. apts.
Exercise rm. & guest suite
Minutes to Downtown/Hospitals
Laundry & storage on each floor
From $540/Free Gas

371-3935
APARTMENTS

Top producer in listings and sales for 22years
CONDOS: Sq. Hill great view.
2 br, 2 bath eat in kit., pool,
uest suite. Reduced $98,000;
95,500.
Oakland Bellefield Place 2
br, 2 marble baths, Ig. eat in kit,
balcony. Reduced $219,000.
Shadyside Benedum Man
sion. Completely restored 2 br,
2 bath. Reduced $179,500.

?

inri.xT?
: f^:i:<5jTy

Free Consultation For All Your Real Estate Needs

WHY RENT? BUY NOW!
6 1/2% Fixed Rate APR 7.7% on these fine properties.

HOMES

957 Remington St., 3 br, P/R $79,900
6432 Lilac St., 3 bedroom, gamerm, nice yard! $99,900
581 8 Northumberland fjjjjidroom $ 185,000
2908 Fernwald Rd.,famfytj&£k 1 39,900
5541 PocussetSt,$ 107,000

CONDOMINIUMS

The Regency, 3 br, $ 1 39,900
Woodland Manor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $79,900
Regent Square, 2 br, laundry in unit, parking. $74,900
Atrium, 2 br, 2 bath, I floor, bgferrnwasher/dryer in unit,
2 car grg., pool, exercise «^>Best room. $ 145,000.
Park Plaza, I br. $53,500
Imperial House,2 bedroom,2 bQjj5Sfl-. superview. $99,900
Amberson Towers, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $73,500 •
Condo fees $277 includes all utilities.

Nil* S«rahl,

loward
lantTaS"

±————————m——m

Real Estate Services

Associate Broker
Million Dollar Club
Certified Appraiser

687-6O6O
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The trail of missing funds
FOR SALE

Your Listing Could Be Here
When You Call... o

^ STAN

SPEAR
Office 521-2222

CHURCHILL

Residence 241-8898

HEW LISTING-

$199,000

Beautifully Manicured Gardens - This fourbedroom two and one-half
bath features a master bedroom syjj^\h Jacuzzi and a sliding
glass door to access the seconcUjJ^^lBc. Other features include
a wonderful family roorroMfl^pi^ireplace, a gameroom with
skylights, a back deck ^SM^saccessed thru new Pella french
doors, multi-pane windowlnnroughout, a two car integral garage
and more. (ML #138182)

SHADYSIDE

NEW PRICE

$149,900

BEN AVON HEIGHTS

SUBURBAN IIVING

$174,900

SQUIRREL HILL AREA

NEW PRICE

$249,900

Best buy in the Village of Shadyside. This two and one half story
townhouse features four bedrooms, two full baths plus two half
baths finished gameroom, Jacuzzi and a one car integral garage.
(ML #106322)
This beautiful three bedroom two and one half bath raised ranch is
situated on a magnificent wooded lot in the Kilbuck area of North
Hills. The living room is highlighted by a ceiling to floor windows
which overlook the adjacent forest area. The finished basement in
cludes a fireplace and wet bar complete with soda fountain. A two
car integral garage finished this great property. (ML #129480)
This one of a kind home feature four bedrooms two and one hafl
baths, a dining room with walnut paneling and molded plaster
ceilings. It also nas a new furnace and wiring. (ML # 118652)

BANK6Ra

BUDAPEST
(JTA)—
Newly published docu
ments confirm that the
Swiss government used
funds deposited by Hun
garian victims of the Holo
caust to partially pay off
the claims of Swiss prop
erty owners whose assets
were nationalized by the
postwar Hungarian Com
munist regime.
The documents, which
were published recently
by the Swiss and Hungari
an governments, included
a confidential amendment
to a 1973 treaty between
the two countries.
Under the terms of that
amendment, Switzerland
could use 325,000 Swiss
francs from dormant ac
counts belonging to Holo
caust victims toward pay
ing off claims totaling 1.8
million Swiss francs for
property belonging to
Swiss nationals that had
been nationalized.
Switzerland has recent
ly come under increasing
pressure from Jewish
groups to determine how
much money was deposit
ed in its banks by Holo
caust victims from across
Europe and to make
restitution for those sums

to the victims or their
heirs.
But Switzerland may
not be responsible for
restituting the 325,000
Swiss francs to Holocaust
victims, because the
amendment to the 1973
treaty states that Hungary
would "recognize the
claims of rightful heirs"
when and if they press
their claims.
While Hungary paid
Switzerland 1.4 million
Swiss francs to pay the
claims for nationalized
Swiss property, it has not
yet paid anything to mem
bers of the Hungarian Jew
ish community who made
deposits in Swiss banks.
In a first step toward
providing restitution, the
Hungarian Parliament ap
proved in October a gov
ernment plan that would
partially compensate Hun
garian Jews for property
that was confiscated dur
ing World War II.
But that plan did not
deal with Hungarian,Jew
ish deposits in Swiss
banks.
A Hungarian Foreign
Ministry official said in an
interview that Thomas
Borer, Switzerland's main

spokesman on the issue of
its wartime accounts, had
informed Hungary that it
would be publishing a list
of Hungarian Jewish de- positors
within
two
months.
The sum of 325,000
Swiss francs deposited by

Hungarian Jews may be
only the tip of the iceberg.
The Hungarian news
agency reported that esti
mates published in 1950
indicated that Hungarian
Jews deposited some 15
million Swiss francs in
Switzerland's banks be
fore and during the war.

Top judges to decide
on Nazi Priebke retrial
ROME
(JTA)—Italy's tations.
Priebke was immediate
highest court, the Court of
Cassation, has been asked ly rearrested and jailed by
whether a civilian or mili civilian authorities.
tary court should handle
The original verdict was
the second trial of former later nullified.
Na'zi SS Capt. Erich
A new trial was ordered
Priebke for his role in because of alleged bias by
Italy's worst World War II a military court judge.
' atrocity.
Earlier this month, a
A military court ruled in civilian prosecutor with
August that Priebke, 83, drew from the case, saying
was guilty of participating that he had no jurisdic
in the March 1944 mas tion, leaving it uncertain
sacre of 335 civilians at whether Priebke's new
the Ardeatine Caves, trial would be before a
civilian or military court.
south of Rome.
Rome preliminary in
But he was acquitted of
other charges, and the vestigating Judge Giro
court freed him because Monsurro asked the Court
of a 30-year statute of limi of Cassation to decide.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

363-4OOO
Real Estate Services

809 Ivy St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

his spectacular new French country stone home with
five bedrooms is located in "The Enclave" section of Fox
Chapel Borough. The home's exceptionalfeatures include a
double balcony entry with 28' ceilings, five fireplaces, spa

SHADYSIDE

Denniston - Gracious classic Federal house
in terrific neighborhood. 6 br, 31/2 ba,
Details galore, too many to mention!
Marijyn Patterson $279,000

SHADYSIDE CONDO

N. Neville - Luxurious 3 br unit with spectacu
lar view. Ceiling to floor windows. Gourmet
formal diningroom, 2 bath.
Linda Melada -- Just Reduced $ 129,000

cious first-floor master

ENCLAVE

suite, mahogany doors,
cathedral ceilings, four
marble baths and a
three-car garage.

SHADYSIDE

Fifth Avenue Condo - Hi-tech unit w/LBFP, sky
light, 2 br, roof deck, perfect condition.
Anxious seller will pay 6 mo of condo fees.

Etta Golomb $115,000

SHADYSIDE CONDO

Village of Shadyside - "Original Model". Out
standing-unit,-large closet, balcony, pro
fessionally landscaped.

Hershey Dugan $79,900

Come visit this lovely Fox Chapel home.
with Lucy Oliver) Curt Shaw or Bunny Wolff

(412)782-3700
The Prudential
Preferred Realty

POINT BREEZE

Penham Place- Beautifully maintained home
on private cul-de-sac in great neighbor
hood, 5 br, E-I-K, secludea patio & porch.
_____Carolyn Morris $295,000_____

ALLEGHENY WEST

Beech St. - Northside - Grand old Victorian
brick townhome. Original features needs
some finish work, 5 br, 3 1 /2 ba, fam. room.
Tim Knowlton $ 180,000
_

-PORTION OF THE WEEK————

-FEATURE FOCUS •

Lotte Eisenberg - hotelier par excellence

SedraShemot, Exodus 1:1-6:1

The love of a mother
By CHARLES M. DIAMOND,

T

Rabbi, Congregation Beth Shalom

he birth of a child can be one of the most
spiritual and life-affirming experiences
that we are blessed with.___
[t is difficult to read in

the newspapers of recent the three things which
weeks that all too numer we're the most nearly di
vine, objects worthy of a
ous inci- j
dents of ba-1
place in heaven.
When the angel came
bies. that |
have been;
back to earth, he entered
discovered r
a garden. He saw there a
"in
rose in bloom, and think
thej
garbage.
ing it to be divinely beauti
ful, he plucked the rose.
One can j
He next passed a house
only won- \
where, looking into the
der what s
we have Rabbi Diamond window, he saw an infant
failed to do as a civiliza- sleeping in a crib.
tion that allows a society
to produce such "love
He was struck by the in
less" mothers (and fa fant's placid, peaceful
smile, and thought it wor
thers).
Against the backdrop of thy of a place in heaven.
these recent horrific inci He then flew back and
dents one can only'appre forth over the earth won
ciate and feel for the lov dering what the third
ing mother of a young He thing should be. Suddenly,
brew baby - Moses, oh so he saw a mother devoted
many years ago. When ly going about her work,
Moses was born his moth and he took the mother's
er saw "that he was a love to heaven.
goodly child" - "the house
The legend describes
was filled with light, fore how shortly afterwards
shadowing his future the rose withered, losing
greatness."
its beauty, the child awak
•.
The same should be ened from his sleep, and
said and felt about all of no longer peaceful and
our newborn arrivals. placid, began to cry. The
How difficult it must have only thing that remained
been, even with a strong in heaven as' it was on
faith in God, to place her earth, was the love of the
baby in a basket in the mother.
river. The anguish, the
We know from our expe
heartache, the despair.
rience, that the most di
We can only be im vine gift we are privileged
pressed by the -steps that to enjoy is the love of our
were taken to insure the mothers, their devotion to
safety of her baby - the our welfare and their faith
three months of hiding, fulness to their families.
"the ark of bulrushes How difficult it must have
daubed with slime and been for the Hebrew
pitch," the timing of plac women in. the times of
ing the baby into the river Pharaoh in this week's
to coincide with the ar parsha to live under a
rival of the Pharaoh's state decree that required
daughter under the watch "every son that is born
ful eye of Moses' sister.
shall be cast into the
The love of Moses' river."
mother was strong and de
We are fortunate to live
termined - despite the in today's world - we must
most difficult of circum make sure that our chil
stances she was able to dren and all children are
provide for her son. We able to benefit from the
must be impressed, we love of their mothers - be
must be inspired, we must cause it should indeed be
appreciate and love our divine!
children.
Shabbat shalom!
There is an ancient and
a very beautiful legend
that tells us how God sent
(This column is a service
a ministering angel to of the Greater Pittsburgh
earth to bring back to Him Rabbinic Association.)

WINTER
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
• 3 weeks' notice for any address
change
• Address changes cannot be
made for out of town stays of
less than 2 months

By CARL ALPERT

H

AIFA - Certain industries and enterprises
in Israel are almost automatically associ
ated with the names of individuals who
played a prominent, often a decisive role in those
fields.
_______________

Thus, the subject of
electric power inevitably
brings to mind the name
of Pinhas
Rutenberg,
the pioneer
in this area.
The chemi
cals indus
try triggers
off
the |
name
of j
M o s h e!
N o v e - C.Alpert
meysky, who first exploit
ed the mineral treasures
in the Dead Sea. Mention
the growing of cotton in Is
rael, and the knowl
edgeable will at once re
spond with Sam Hamburg
er.
The hotel industry - and
the name that comes to
the fore immediately is
that of Lotte Eisenberg,
legendary manager of the
Galei Kinneret in Tiberias
and other hotels during
the course of her long ca
reer. Hotel managers, who
come into contact with
many important guests,
are traditionally a discreet
breed, and Lotte has been
no exception - until re
cently.
Without, revealing any
vital secrets, however, her
book of memoirs contains
a wealth of fascinating sto; ries. "The Yellow Stock
ing", (Gefen Pub. House,
Jerusalem) takes the read
er from the days of Lotte's
girlhood in Germany
through many adventures,
all marked by those quali
ties of imagination, initia
tive, chutzpa and concen
tration on detail which
made her a national per

sonality, and helped set
high standards for Israel's
hostelries.
We excerpt just a few of
the scores of anecdotes
with which the book
abounds. With no previ
ous training in hotel
management she began as
head of The Dolphin
House in Nahariyah. When
her first guests phoned,
asking that they be picked
up, she prevailed on the
butcher, from whom she
bought her meat, to place
his van at her disposal.
The Galei Kinneret,
which vied with the King
David in Jerusalem as the
most famous hotel in the
country, began small-in
1946. One day Lotte told
her cook they would have
20 guests for lunch in
stead of 12. He suffered a
nervous breakdown and
ended up in the hospital.
The manager found a sub
stitute and supplies, and
the lunch was served
smoothly.
No detail was unimpor
tant for her eagle eye. She
even helped shine guests'
shoes left outside their
doors, when there was no
one else to do it.
But her forte was spe
cial attention to the VIP's.
Ben Gurion made the Galei
Kinneret his winter head
quarters, and she was wit-.,
ness to historic events.
Knowing of the ill feeling
between BG and Chaim
Weizmann, she even
sought to bring about a
rapprochement between
them when both were
guests at the hotel. The

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW
CHANGE OF ADDRESS POLICY
All changes of address must be
submitted in writing. We will no longer
accept changes over the phone.
Please allow 3 weeks for processing.
The form below is for your convenience
Thank you for your cooperation
(0
M
tt
fc

Are you moving? Let us in on it!
Change in Address

If you're moving please let us know three weeks before
changing your address.
(Please Tape or Paste Your Mailing Label Here)

CM

NEW ADDRESS.

0

CITY ........

4*
WD

DATE EFFECTIVE

e

ce

Please (lip this coupon and mail to:
THE JEWISH CHRONICLE
5600 Baum Boulevard, Pgh., PA 15206

two did have a friendly
conversation.
One night in 1948 she
was even pressed into
duty as a typist, to type up
in English the text of the
proposed cease fire nego
tiations with Syria.
Everyone knows that
Paula Ben Gurion was a
character, but Lotte adds
to the stories. When the
UN Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold was a
guest of the Ben Gurion's
at dinner, Paula asked him
why he had not brought
his wife. Told that he was
not married, she at once
wanted to know why.
The hotel guest list
comprised a veritable
world Who's Who. Marc
Chagall, Yehudi Menuhin,
Pierre
Mendes-France,
royalty, presidents, Nobel
Prize winners, stars of
stage and screen, all en
joyed Lotte's hospitality,
and many were the confi
dential talks she had with,
many of them.
German
Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer confid
ed to her that the follow
ing day he was to visit Ben
Gurion at Sde Boker, in the
Negev, and an afternoon
tour of the desert had

been scheduled. He would
much have preferred an
afternoon nap he told her.
Lotte lost no time in phon
ing Paula, and the sched
ule was arranged accord
ingly. Adenauer napped
on Paula's bed.
Soon after Pope Paul
passed through Tiberias,
the hotel received an
order for a Friday lunch
for 33 Cardinals. She
arranged an appropriate
lunch of St. Peter's fish.
Word spread in the neigh
borhood, and. scores of
Christian Arabs from the
surrounding villages lined
up outside the hotel, wav
ing olive branches. The el
egant tourist bus pulled
up, bearing a banner:
"Holy Land Tour of the St.
Louis Cardinals' Baseball
Team."
Today, bothered by
poor eyesight, Lotte lives
in a retirement home in
Herzliya.
What has the name
"The Yellow Stocking" got
to do with her adventures
at the hotel? Ah, but that
is associated with a mili
tary phase of her career,
in which the late Yitzhak
Rabin played a part. The
story is on page 66.

RIVERV1EWI
CENTER)

FOR JEWISH,
SENIORS!
Options tor the Full life I

INCORPORATED AS JEWISH HOME AND HOSPITAL FOR AGED

Memoriams
MORNING SERVICES - 9:00 A.M.

EVENING SERVICES - 4:00 P.M.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9: JOSEPH ALPERN, EMIL BAHM, MARX BERNE, LAURA
ADELSHEIM BICKART, MENDEL BRAUNSTEIN, RUBIN BRONSTEIN, BELLE FINEGOLD BROWN, FRANCES LEVENSON CAREY, RUTH H. COHEN, FANNY EISENFELD, HARRY T. FEINBERG, MORRIS FINEBERG, WILLIAM FORBES, NOCHIM
GELMAN, MAX GLICKMAN, HENRY GOLDBERG, PHILIP GOLDBLUM, MENDEL
CROPPER, BEATRICE F. HARRIS, DR. ALBERT HARTSTEIN, TESSIE HORWITZ,
MAURICE J. KARTUB, MARY KLATZKIN, FANNIE FISCHMAN KLEE, DR. MILTON E.
KLEIN, JOSEPH KLEIN, LOUIS KLEIN, MARY KLEIN, NORMA MARKS KLEIN,
SAMUEL E. KLEIN, ANNE KLIEGER, ROSE L KLINE, ESTELLE E. MARTIN, JACOB
ALEX MILLER, JACOB H. MILLER, ROSE MYERS, BESSIE NETZER, HAROLD J.
PASEKOFF, RACHEL PLACK, DR. GEORGE RAFFEL, IRWIN REUBEN, SAMUEL
RICHMAN, MOLLIE ROBINSON, SAMUEL ROBINSON, JACOB ROSENBERG,
ANNA SHAPIRO, SOPHIE SHAPIRO, SOLOMON SILKEN, LOUIS L. SCHWARTZ,
EVA SEDER, ANNA SHAPIRO, BESSE GRINBERG SHAPIRO, SOPHIE SHAPIRO,
ANNA SIGESMUND, CHAIM SILBERBLATT, YETTA SINGER, HENRY SOLOMON,
ELDER H. STEIN, BERTHA STEINITZ, ALBERT SUPOWITZ, ROSE TABOR, LOUIS
TENENOUSER, DAVID VICTOR, GOLDIE H. ZACKS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10: DR. MILTON M. AUSLANDER, ABRAHAM AXELROD, ISABELLE PITLER BACHER, MOLLIE BECK, LOUIS BIEDERMAN, FREIDA STEINBACH BILL1G, MAX M. BOHRMAN, BEN BREMAN, LIBBIE CALLET, JOSEPHINE
CITRON, SAMUEL DARLING, CLARA DIZENFELD, SAMUEL ELLMAN, PHILIP A.
EPSTEIN, MARGARET FEINBERG SARAH FEINBERG, ANNA RAY FISHMAN,
IRVIN FRANK, HARRY FRIEDMAN, LOUIS M. GARDNER, GOLDIE GOLD,
NATHAN GOLDBERG, FRED GOLDMAN, LEON M. GOLDSMITH, ABRAHM
ISAAC GOLDSTEIN, SAMUEL SHY GOODMAN, SIDNEY H. GREEN, DAVID
JOSEPH GREENBURG, LOUIS GROSSMAN, RUTH ARELIA HERSCHAFT,
SAMUEL W. HERSKOWITZ, LUCILLE UNGER HILL, ISAAC HOHENSTEIN, PAUL
IBE, MAX M. JOCOBSON, LEAH KABET, DR. A. DANIEL KAUFMAN, FANNIE
KLEIN, ROSE KLEIN, REGINA KOSSMAN, MORRIS KROW, ETHEL KRUKOFF.
SARAH LEIBER, ISAAC A. LEWIS, ROSE LINDER, ABRAHAM MANDELBLATT,
SOLOMON MIDDLEMAN, SIMON MOLL, YITTA MOSKOWITZ, MEYER POPKINS,
LOUIS Z. RUBIN, LOUIS ROSENBLOOM, FANI SAFIR, JOSEPH SAFIR, HARRY
SAUL, BLANCHE L. SCHWARTZ, BERNICE SEMINS, MABEL H. SHAEFFER,
LENA SHAPIRO, SYLVIA SILBERMAN WILLIAM SIVITZ, WILLIAM SUGAR, RUSr
SELTANUR, JOSEPH WEISS, BENNETTZEFF.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 11: MINNIE ASTOV, SAMUEL BAEM, BERTHA BAER, JOSEPH
BAER,'HARRY N. BAILISS, WILLIAM CALIG, BERTHA BICKART CALLOMON, R.
OSCAR COHEN, ALFRED ENGEL, RINNIE KLINKENSTEIN EPSTEIN, GEORGE
J. FAIRMAN, HANINA FEDERHAR, SARAH GOODMAN, RABBI ISAAC GOORIN.
JOSEPH GRAY, JACOB J. GREENBERGER, TESS V. HIRSH, DR. JOHN J. HOR
WITZ, SARA R. JACOBSON, SARAH ROTH JACOBSON, JOSEPH KANT, LOUIS
KATZ, SAM KAUFMAN, SAMUEL KEILLY, LILLIAN KLEIN, MAX KWELLER, FAN
NIE KWALWASSER LAZAR, REGINA GLUCK LEBEAU, SCHIMEN HIRSH LEVIN,
MORRIS LEW, KATIE LINCOFF, JOSEPH H. LUXENBERG, MAURICE A. MAR
CUS, HARRY MEYER, MARY MYERS, IRWIN NEWMAN, LT. LOUIS NEWMAN,
LOUIS POLLOCK, HARRY PRETTER, RACHAEL RAPAPORT, BELLA RICHMAN,
MAX ROTH, MAX RUBIN, MOLLIE SAMUEL, NATHAN SCHEIN, MARTIN E.
SELIGMAN, JACOB SHAPINSKY, DR. ABRAHAM SHAPIRA, OTTO SLIFKIN, FLO
RENCE STONE, PAULINE STRAUSS, MEYER STRENG, MOSES TENENBAUM,
MOSES R. TRAUERMAN, JENNIE WALK, IRENE M. WOLFE, ETTA YOUNG, VICTORIAZIMMER.

Obituaries
were held at Ralph Schugar
Chapel, Inc., 5509 Centre Ave.,
Beth
Interment
Shadyside.
Shalom Cemetery.

BUCHWALD: On Friday, Decem
ber 27, 1996, Frank Buchwald,
beloved husband of the late Anna
R. Buchwald; father of Hans Her
bert (Grazia) Buchwald of
Stuttgart, Germany; brother of
Ernestine Buchwald of Vienna,
Austria; grandfather of LJvia
Buchwald. Memorial services
were held in the Josiah and Car
rie Cohen Chapel of Rodef
Interment
Shalom Temple.
Homewood Cemetery. Contribu
tions may be made to the Jewish
Family and Childrens Services,
1133 S. Braddock Ave., Pitts
burgh, PA 15218. Arrangements
by Ralph Schugar Chapel, Inc.

GOLDSTEIN: On Friday, Decem
ber 27, 1996, Joseph M. Goldstein, beloved husband of Nancy
Glackin Goldstein; brother of
Gussie Mayer, Bess Sussman
and Ann Hollander all of Pittsburgh
and the late Morris Goldstein; also
survived by nieces and nephews.
Services were held at Ralph
Schugar Chapel, Inc., 5509 Cen
tre Ave., Shadyside. Interment Al
legheny County Memorial Park.
KOPP: On Sunday, December
29, 1996, Sadie Kopp, beloved
sister of Edith Kopp Spritzer of
Newport News, VA and the late
Bessie Kopp, Harry Kopp, Helen
Kopp Planner and Sophie Kopp
Eskanazy; sister-in-law of Louis
Spritzer of Newport News, VA;
also survived by fourteen nieces,
nephews, grand-nieces and
grand-nephews; beloved friend of
Mary MaJloy and Marie Greco.
Graveside services and interment
were held in New Jersey.
Arrangements by Ralph Schugar
Chapel, Inc.

FRANK: On Friday, December
27, 1996, Sonya (Sunny) Winerman Frank, beloved wife of the
late Nathan M. Frank; devoted
mother of Ben G. and Riva Frank
of Chappaqua, NY and Ivan C.
and Malke Frank of Pittsburgh;
loving sister of Jack and Elaine
Winerman of Valpariso, IN and the
late Clara Charach, Lillian Goldstein and Ann Rosenfeld; Savta of
Marty and Jodi Frank, Ayal Frank,
Monte and Leah Frank and Michal
Frank; also survived by nieces
and nephews. Services were held
at Ralph Schugar Chapel, Inc.,
5509 Centre Ave., Shadyskte. In
terment Adam Jeshurun Ceme
tery. Contributions may be made
to Riverview Center for Jewish Se
niors, 4754 Browns Hill Rd., Pitts
burgh, PA 15217.
GASTFRIEND: On Friday, De
cember 27. 1996. Celia Gastfriend, beloved wife of the late
Simon Gastfriend; beloved mother
of Sally and Sidney Santman of
Fox Chapel and Dr. Allan and
Marlyn Gastfriend of Aliquippa;
sister of Joe and Rose Nadel of
Pittsburgh and the late Leonard
and Annabel Nadel; grandmother
of Caron and David Landay of
Moon Township, Dr. Robert and
Barbara Gastfriend of Philadelphia
and Steven Santman of Fox
Chapel; great-grandmother of
Kara Landay, Paige Landay and
Benjamin Gastfriend. Services

LANDAU: On Tuesday, Decem
ber 24, 1996, Jacob Landau,
beloved husband of Lois Bales
Landau; beloved father of Debbie
Rokasky of Carnegie, Maxine
Drapkin and Diane Landau both of
Los Angeles, CA; brother of the
late Sarah Landau; grandfather of
Ben Rokasky and Jennifer
Rokasky and Jessalyn Fuentes.
Services were held at Ralph
Schugar Chapel, Inc., 5509 Cen
tre Ave., Shadyside. Interment pri
vate. Contributions may be made
to Riverview Center for Jewish Se
niors, 4724 Browns Hill Rd., Pitts
burgh, PA 15217.
LAVINE: On Tuesday, December
17,1996. Stanford A. Lavine, MD.
of Potomac, MD formerly of Pitts
burgh, beloved husband of Marica
Weiss Lavine; son of the late
Ralph and Rose Lavine; father of

Dr. Peter Lavine of Bethesda, MD.
Michael Lavine of Potomac, MD
and Susan Lavine of Washington,
DC; brother of the late Aileen
Cohen; also survived by three
grandchildren. Services and inter
ment were held in MD. Contribu
tions "may be made to the Dr. Stan
Endowed
Lavine
ford A.
Scholarship Fund, University of
Maryland Foundation, Depart
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics
Advancement Office, University of
Maryland, P. O. Box 295, College
Park, MD 20741-0295.
MORRIS: On Friday, December
27, 1996, Sam B. Morris, beloved
husband of Claire Morris; beloved
father of Dr. Lynn Averill of Saba Is
land, Dr. Geoffrey Morris of
Kansas City, MO, Barbara Morris
of Ann Arbor, Ml, Dr. Alien Morris of
Santa Monica, CA and Paul Mor
n's, Esq. of Washington, DC; broth
er of Mollie Morris and Jack Morris
both of Pittsburgh and the late
Mary Gochnour; grandfather'of
Gordon, Nathaniel, Natalie and
Jonah; also survived by nieces
and nephews. Services were held
at Ralph Schugar Chapel, Inc.,
5509 Centre Ave., Shadyside. In
terment West View Cemetery of
Rodef Shalom Congregation. Con
tributions may be made to the Jew
ish Community Center, 5738
Fortes Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15217.
ROSENBERG: On Wednesday,
December 25, 1996, Marian
Schreiber Rosenberg, of N. Miami
Beach, FL, beloved wife of the late
Harry Schreiber and the late
William L. Rosenberg; mother of
S. Alien Schreiber of Churchill, Dr.
Thomas F. Rosenberg of Wichita,
KS and the late Barbara McCarron; sister of Gertrude S. Rosen
berg of N. Miami Beach, FL and
the late Paul Syna, Emil Syna,
Roy Syna, Joseph Syna and Sara
F. Levine; also survived by eight
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren. Services were held
at Burton L. Hirsch Chapel, 2704
Murray Ave., (opp. Morrowfield
Apts.) Interment B'nai Israel
Cemetery.

Athlete-doctor
Stan Lavine
dies at age 68
Dr. Stanford Lavine, a for
mer Pittsburgher and in
ductee into the Jewish
Sports HaJl of Fame of West
ern Pennsylvania, died re
cently in Potomac, MD, at
age 68.
Dr. Lavine was born in
Pittsburgh and played foot
ball at Schenley. High
School. He was recruited to
the University of Maryland,
where he led the Terrapins
in total .offense his senior
year, serving as the team
quarterback. In his final
game, he helped Maryland
defeat Missouri, 20-7, in the
1950 Gator Bowl. He still
holds the school record for
the longest touchdown
pass completion, 92 yards.
Dr. Lavine, an orthodpedic surgeon, spent four
decades as the physician
for Maryland's intercolle
giate teams and was team
physician for many of the
area's professional fran
chises, including the Wash
ington Redskins and the
Washington Bullets.
Dr. Lavine was elected to
the Jewish Sports Hall of
Fame of Western Pennsyl
vania in 1989. He is sur
vived by his second wife,
Marcia Weiss Lavine, of Po
tomac; three children from
his first marriage, Peter of
Bethesda, Michael of Po
tomac and Susan Lavine of
Washington, D.C., and three
grandchildren.
Contributions may be
made to the Stanford A.
Lavine Endowed Scholar
ship Fund, University of
Maryland Foundation, De
partment of Intercolle
giate Athletics, University
of Maryland, P.O. Box 295,
College Park, MD 207410295. The fund will benefit
a Maryland student-ath
lete pursuing a career in
medicine.

Burton L. Hirsch, CFSP - DPS

Arnold H. Ryave
1924-1985
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STEUEN URBflCH
MEMORIRLS
2635 MURRAY AVE., SQ. HILL
WINTER HOURS:
Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday by Appointment
if Quality * Dependability * Service
Visa & Mastercard Accepted
421 -8655
PITTSBURGH'S OLDEST JEWISH MEMORIAL COMPANY

Trees for Israel

Plant trees in Israel for any occasion

A Tree Has Been Planted
In Honor Of
or
In Memory Of
A Loved One
By
A Friend, Relative or Admirer
CALL:
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FORTY SEVEN YEARS OF LOYAL SERVICE

7500 N. State Road
5411 Okeechobe Boulevard

The blessing of the new month ofShevat will be on
Shabbat, Jan. 4. The first day of the new month is Thursday,
Jan. 9.

Three Generations of
Ryave Family Service
To the Pittsburgh
Jewish Community

Funeral Home, Inc.

Boca Raton area location
\VestPalmBeacharealocarion

• KINDLE SABBATH CANDLES 4:48 p.m. EST.
Sabbath ends at 5:52 p.m. EST.
• SCRIPTURAL READINGS: Sedra Shemot,
Exodus 1:1-6:1, Prophets Isaiah 27:6-27:13.
• TU B'SHEVAT, Jewish Arbor Day, Thursday, Jan. 23.

'

Advanced Funeral Planning
Bereavement Support Groups
Chapel Equipped for the
Hearing-impaired
Wheelchair Accessible
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SCHUGAR
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Independently Owned
and Operated by the
Ryave Family
5509 Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 1 5232
Fax: 412-621-5225
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I-888-62I-8282
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Lyon welcomes tasters, tourists
After the concert, the
journalists interviewed
Lyon Grand Rabbi Richard
1 Wertenschlag.
Rabbi
Wertenschlag revealed
that his paternal grandfa
ther was a Baale Teshuvah
just before World War I.
"Grandmere was religious,
a Kabbalist who estab
lished in Metz an Ortho
dox community syna
gogue" in protest against
"the other synagogue
which had a mixed choir."
The Grand Rabbi has
served in Lyon for 25
years. Asked by the jour
nalists what troubled him
most and what was most
promising in France for
Jews he replied:
"There is latent antiSemitism in France, even
in the highest circles. It is
hard, for example, to be a
Jewish professor at our
medical school here.
While we have about 200
Jewish doctors, only three
serve as professors in the
medical school."
In the most recent mu
nicipal elections in Lyon,
Le Pen's National Front
got about 20% of the vote.
"With poverty, it will grow
worse," Wertenschlag pre
dicted.
"I see anti-Semites in all
of the parties, but the ex
treme right has the most. I
cannot understand the
Frenchman who fears the
stranger. Even here in
Lyon," the center of antiNazi resistance during
World War II, "the Jewish
cemetery
has
had

(Continued from Page 31, Col. 1.)
planned a raid on the
Grande Synagogue. They
timed the raid for Friday
night services.
Just as the police
walked through the syna
gogue doors, they found
that the entire congrega
tion was facing them, per
haps forewarned and pre
pared to defend. The po
lice beat a hasty retreat
and the congregation gave
a figurative Gallic shrug
and continued the prayer
to welcome the Queen of
the Sabbath.
LYON
Grand
Rabbi
Just days before Lyon
Richard
Wertenschlag was liberated, however,
talks to reporters in his of the police did return and
fice at the
Grande vandalized the synagogue,
Synagogue.
stealing valuable artifacts
and destroying what they
could.
swastikas painted. Yet, if
something bad happens in
The journalists visited
Israel, I get 100-200 letters three kosher restaurants
of sympathy."
in Lyon, all highly recom
Since France has such a mended. Le Grillon d'Or
street of
mix of Sephardic and features Oriental cooking RUE JUIVERIE,
Jews, in Lyon.
Ashkenazi Jews, "it is Kib ala -North Africa-Middle
butz Galut," Rabbi Werten East. It features a sumptu of stainless and blackschlag joked. "Always ous couscous feast. Le painted steel—far too
Ashkenazim
marry Jardin d'Eden is Italian modern for the facade.
Sephardim," although the kosher, but also has very But the food at the restau
"Ashkenazi are much good fish entrees. Lipp- rant was ces't magnifique,
more assimilated than the mann was the third both visually and gustatoSephardi. It is because kosher restaurant, featur rially.
they have been here so ing delicious, traditional
A very fine lunch was
much longer."
Lyonnaise cuisine.
had at les Lyonnais BouHe noted that American
After an evening at the chon, near the city's funicJewish tourists to Lyon al Lyon Opera to see "Fi ula. A bouchon is sort of
ways visit the synagogue garo," the journalists like a trattoria in Italy, a
first, unlike other tourists. dined at the restaurant Le neighborhood restaurant
Rabbi Werenschlag told Sud, atop the opera build serving food of the region.
a "miracle" story, one that ing. The opera company, Final dinner for the Jewish
was repeated by another incidentally, is excellent tourists was worth the
source on another day. but the opera house is cu wait. Le Nord provided a
The Vichy police, early on rious: it has a centuries- fitting close to our journey
during the Nazi days, old facade with an interior to Jewish France.

RIVERVIEW
CENTER
FOR JEWISH
SENIORS
IN MEMORY OF

MR. ARTHUR ABELSON .................. .ESTHER PASEK
WELMA& MILTON ABES .................. .MOUJE PRETTER
MS. EDNAABLESON .................. .BESSIE & MORRIS
GOLDBERG
RUTHALPERT ........................ .MOLUE PRETTER
HRS MRS. HAROLD AMERICUS ......... ....... HAZEL
NANCY R.ARENT .................... .HYMAN BLECKMAN
MR. BERNARD AVENER .................. .SAMUEL AVNEfl
MRS.ARLENE C. BALES ................ .RAYMOND COLE,

DORA COLE
MR- J. RICHARD BERGAD ............ .MAX M. BERGAD A&
• LILLIAN F. BERGAD
MH. MARVIN R. BERK ................ .ROSE B. SIMENSKY
»»• HARRY BLECKMAN ... ...A ...... .HYMAN BLECKMAN
JACKI..MALLINGER
S' H£RMAN (BARBARA) BLUESTONE . . . .ETHEL FARBER
UB '
HOYT
™S. THOMAS BROADLEY ........... .ROSE FRUKLINGER
..
BERGER
MA«ON & MELVIN BROOK .......... '. .. .BERTIE & SAMUEL
H. BROOKS. FLORENCE
& ALFRED SUPOWIT2
RENCE BURECHSON .....:... .HERBERT BURECHSON
................ .ESTHER D. GLASS
MR c
J ' RALPH CALIG ....... .DR. JEROME CHAMOVITZ
(j^EMANUEL CAPLAN .............. .VIOLETMAE CAPLAN
MRS ' DORE CAPLAN ............... .ISADORE CAPLAN
Mf> SHIRLEY COHEN ..................... .ABE MULLEN
SYhm
C °HEN •••••............-. .THOMAS COHEN
^^••••••••••••••••••-.-••••^AGOLDSTEIN

. FLO

AMU n,

•••••••............... .ISIDORE "IZZY" DAVIS

, ND|AMOND..........
n
'DAEATMAN

.....LENA DIAMOND
.....AVROM DOBKIN
.. .PHILIP B. EATMAN
ROSE L. EDELSTEIN
..HARRY MARSHALL

Ping-ponger
goes to jail
as a spy
JERUSALEM (JTA)—A
former coach of Israel's
table tennis team has
been sentenced to four
years- in prison for spying
for the former Soviet
Union and having contact
with a foreign agent.
In a plea bargain,
Alexander Radelus admit
ted to having been recruit
ed by the RGB before
immigrating to Israel over
10 years ago. He also ad
mitted to passing on in
formation about his re
serve army unit, as well as
about tanks and en
gineering equipment on
army bases.
He also admitted to con
veying information about
the economic and political
situation in Israel.
In its ruling, which also
included a two-year sus
pended sentence, the Tel
Aviv District Court judges
noted that while the KGB
considered Radelus an im
portant contact, the infor
mation he passed on had
not necessarily damaged
state security.

ROME (JTA)—Vandals
desecrated a Jewish ceme
tery in Rome over the
weekend, tearing Stars of
David off some head
stones.
One tomb was wrapped
with barbed wire A and
swastikas were affixed to it.
And a sign reading "Arbeit Macht Frei" - German
for "work makes you free,"
the words on the gates of
Auschwitz—was placed
near a cemetery chapel.
The vandalism -in the
Jewish section of the large
Prima Porta cemetery was
discovered Sunday morn
ing by Jews who went to
visit family graves.
Later that day, several
hundred members of the
Jewish community held a
ceremony there to reconse
crate the site. The commu
nity issued a statement
condemning the vandalism
as a "vile profanation."
Rome Chief Rabbi Elio
Toaff said he believed that
the desecration was "defi
nitely the work of Nazi
skinheads."
Political leaders, includ
ing Rome Mayor Francesco
Rutelli and Italy's deputy
prime minister, Walter Veltroni, condemned the van
dalism and expressed soli
darity with the Jewish
community.
About 35,000 Jews live
in Italy, some 15,000 of
them i-n Rome.

RIVERVIEW CENTER

(Jewish Home and Hospital for Aged in Pittsburgh)
4724 Browns Hill Rd., Pgh., PA 15217

Wishes to acknowledge with grateful
appreciation contributions from the following:

Options for the Kill life

DONOR

The funicula or cable
car, provides a trip to the
top of a high hill, provid
ing an exceptional view of
this city of bridges and
two rivers.
Bon voyage soon.

Jewish graves
vandalized
in Rome

DONOR

IN MEMORY OF

JACKIE SUE FISHMAN ...............RONALD E. FISHMAN .
MR. RALPH GEFSKY ......... JENNIE GOLDSTEIN GEFSKY
MR. ALAN GERSON .............HARRY GERSON & SARAH
GERSON
EARL& SHEILAGLASSER ...........ESTHER ROSE SINGER
MRS. ANNAGOLDBLATT .............SAMUELGOLDBLATT
AUDREY N. GOLDEN .......... .MAXWELL GOLDEN & LENA
STEIN GOLDEN
MILDRED GQLDENBERG ....................LOVED ONES
MR. STANLEY GOLDSTEIN ...............ABE GOLDSTEIN
EDYTHE GOTTLIEB .............. JENNIE STERN, HYMAN
STERN, ALGOTTUEB
MRS. LOUIS GREEN .......................HARRY GREEN
MRS. ILENE HARRIS ............. .ESTHER LEVY SHAPIHO
MR. & MRS JACK HARRIS ............. .CLARA S, GORDON
MR. & MRS MAX HEISLER .... .ROSE FRUHLINGER BERGER
ANN HERMAN ............................ .SAM MELNICK
CHARLENE HERRING ...................ISRAEL HERRING
MR. & MRS. MELVIN HURWITZ
ROSE JOSEPHSQN
ELEANOR HYMAN ........................ .RAE SPECTOR
BETSY KANAREK ..........................PEARL LAZAR
MR. & MRS. RICHARDS.
KANTROWITZ & SONS .............. .SAMUEL GOLDBLATT
MRS. ANNETTE KATZEFF ...........O. LOUIS RUBENSTEIN
MARGARET KATZEN ......................HARRY KATZEN
IRVING & LOIS KAUFMAN .....'.. .DR. JEROME CHAMOVITZ
JAMES & FREDA KRUMAN .............BELOVED PARENTS
MR. SAUL KUPERSTOCK ..........ESTHER LEVYSHAPIRO
MR. ALEX KWELLER ................... .FANNIE KWELLER
DR. MARC LAUFE ...................... .DR. FRED LAUFE
MRS. RUTH LAUFE ......................DR. FRED LAUFE
REBECCA LEFF ......................HYMAN MALLINGER
LIL& RUBY LESTER ..................... .ELLA, HYMAN, &
DOROTHY BASS
DR. 8, MRS. MARVIN LEVICK .............. .LILLIAN LEVICK
MILDRED LINZER ._.... .^ ....... .._„...._.... ...SIDNEY LiyZ_ER,j

DONOR

IN MEMORY OF

HELEN BERLINER
PATRICIA LOVE ANOUCHI . .. .SARA & CHARLES GOLDBERG,
ISABELLA & ISRAEL BACKER
THELMA MARDER ......................WILLIAM HARVEY
MR. R. N. MELNICK, MD ................ .FANNY GOLDSTEIN
BRENDA MILLER ......................SYLVIA S. CRAMER
DR. EMERSON N. MILLIGRAM
MARGARET WEIN' BERG MILLIGRAM
MR. & MRS. LARRY MORRIS ..................... .MOTHER
MS. BETTY MULLEN ........................ABE MULLEN
MRS. ETHEL PARISER ..............:... JENNIE SHAFFER
& SAM SHAFFFER
MRS. BERNICE PATTAK ................. .LIBBYROTHMAN
MR. LOUIS PORT ......................... .NATHAN ROTH
MRS. SHIRLEY PRENY ............BESSIEM. M. BLEIBERG,
MAX MALUNGER
MRS. BERNICE R. PRINTZ ...................OLGAENGEL,
HERMINA ROSENBERG,
LILLY E. ROSENBERG
MR. & MRS. JOSEPH RATTNER
SOLRATTNER
MRS. SELMA RINGELHEIM ..............HERMAN FELDER
MRS. SYLVIA ROSCOW ....................MAX KWELLER
MR. & MRS. STANFORD ROSNER
MATHEW TEPLITZ,
SELDA SIMON, ESTHER LOVE
MR. & MRS. SAMUEL ROTH .............. .SEYMOUR, MAX,
MATILDA SELTMAN,
BEATRICE CHARAPP
BERNARD & ALEX ROTH,
FLORENCE FARKUS
GOLDIE SAMUELS ........................ .DAVID MILLER
RUTH N. SARKOFF .......................PAULSARKOFF
MR. HOWARD B. SCHWARTZ ..... .DR. DONALD SCHWARTZ
MR. HYMAN SEGAL ..................... .MARION SEGAL
MR. A. JESS SHEMSON, ME .............LOUIS SHEMSON
RHODA & SEYMOUR SIKOV ............. .MEYER S. SIKOV
AMELIAK. SILVER ..................... .BENJAMIN KNINA
MRS. EVELYN SOLOMON ...'. •'.-'. .'.f. iSAMUELWARMSTEIN

DONOR

IN MEMORY OF

MR. JAMES SPECTOR ...................MORIS SPECTOR
MR. JESSE L. STEINFELD .............. .THE STEINFELD'S
MRS. HARVEY SUPOWITZ .................ROSE BERGER
FRIEDA WALKER ................. JACOB & ANNAMAZAR
MR. KENNETH WASSERMAN .BEATRICE LEE EHRENWERTH
JOSEPH & ANNETTE WEDNER
MINNIE ROSENFIELD
MRS. MORRIS WEIN ....................... .SOPHIE WEIN.
MRS. JACK WEINSTEIN ...................ANCHEL COHEN
ARNOLD & NORMA WILNER .................. .DAVID WEIS

FREDA WILSTEIN ........................LOUIS WILSTEIN
MS. RUTH WINER .......................MAX SELKOVITS
MR. & MRS. EDWARD WOLF .. THE RASKIN'S &THE WOLFS
MRS. BLANCHE ZION SLUTZKER
ABRAHAM M. ZION
PEARLZIONTS ........................ .MOLUE PRETTER
RUTH ZITRAIN ........................... .ABE R. COHEN

DONOR

IN HONOR OF

ROSE & LEWIS CANTER ...........MR. & MRS. MAX JOELS
50TH ANNIVERSARY
MRS. & MRS. TONY CONTI . .BERNARD & SHIRLEY MARCUS
MR. & MRS. EDWIN HEPNER ......... .MR. & MRS. JOSEPH
ROTH'S 50TH ANNIVERSARY
MR. & MRS. HARVEY RICE .......MRS. ESTHER RESSIER'S
GRANDDAUGHTER'S
BAT MITZVAH
MS. JANET SIEGEL ............MR. & MRS. MORTON ARON»
SON'S 50TH ANNIVERSARY
MS. SHIRLEY SLONE & FAMILY ........... .SYLVIA BRAUN'S
'I i • • '• ' I '• '
'
•'
BIRTHDAY
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Many Close outs • Discontinued Styles
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• Great Selection
• Great Service
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

HOURS:
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10-7 PM

